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HABAND INCREDIBLE MAN-MADE POLYMERIC

NEW PRICE SHOES 2

Brown

Wing Tip
Monk Strap

I Today'snew
Iman-mades

beat the price
I out of leather,
• scoff at scuffs,
J keep better shape,
I and NeverNeeda
• Shine. Why spend even

one dollar more? Here's

something NEW —Here's
something PROVEN.
We will be proud to send them
toyou for On Approval At Home
Inspection. Your remittance refunded
in full if you do not choose to wear them.'
Order by mail or visit out retail store in Paterson, N.J,
265 No. 9th St. Open daily and Saturday until 5 p,m.

"ABAND

Black

Monk Strap

HABANO

Brown

Oxford

Black

Loafer

WE PAY the POSTAGE

Brown
Strap Loaf^

SAY "the END" to
$15 to $30 SHOES!

Haband NEW PRICE SHOES
CASH IN NOW on these Extraordinary Savings! Please Note: /A r thisprice, weare not aiinwo^
The day of the high priced shoe is over. I-olk.s are paying to mention the iamousbrand name of this

many dollars less, thanks to the miracle new "polymeric" new material. Suffice it to sav it looks like
shoe materials. This is no "cheap imitation." It's the top grain leather,performs even better. Why

Npw Price Shoe that looks, feels and wears as well as pay more and more? Get in on thisastoundinn
ou have ever worn yet costs a fraction of the price, low price: TWO PAIRS for $15.95!

vnil'LL BE SHOCKED

WHEN YOU Sfcb OUR SHOES!

You'll wonder how any such price can be.
iYou get topqualityuppers, lifetime laces
life-of-the-shoe PVC sole and heels, flex
ible support shank in the arch, gentle
foam heel cushions, superior detailing,
even the new luxury linings!

Haband

SIZES AVAILABLE — Is Your Size Here''
6'/. 16 1 6'/, 17 1 7Vi 8 . 8'-i 19 9V4 10 10'.^ 11

• i
✓

-

New Price Shoes 2 15^
haband COMPANY. Dept. E-1

265 North 9th Street
Paterson, New Jersey 07508
O K (gentlemen, send me the ....... prs

of New Price Shoes specified. My
remittance of S

enclosed.
903-41

Name

WE PAY
POSTAGE

Street

City .

State

ZIP
CODE

SPECIAL: 3pr.23.45 4 pr.30.50

Color & Style
How
Many

What
Size

What
Width

Black
OXFORD

Brown
nXFORD

Black
LOAFER

Black
MONK STRAP

Brown Wingtip
MONKSTRAP

Brown STRAP
LOAFER



Mail the Coupon Today For Your FREE
Executive's Complete Portfolio of Letters

B

Is

And Never Worry Over a Business
Letter Again!

A Remarkable Guidebook of Letters for Every Business
Occasion . . . Guaranteed to Save You Hours of

Work . . . Instant Letters That Say What You Want
to Say!

Just send in the coupon below to receive your FREE copy of THE EXECUTIVE'S |t's YOUPS
COMPLETE PORTFOLIO OF LETTERS . . . the most unique collection of business
leccefs ever written. You'll have no more struggling over the "right way" to AbSOlUtSlV
phrase letters to customers, prospects or suppliers. pnPE

FREEEXECUTIVE MATHEMATICS—The WORK- ,J||:
SHOP will show you 24 proven formulas for JBk
mastering all forms of business mathematics.
You will instantly be able to get at the heart
of the complex profit and loss statement—
easily handle balance sheets and budgets. You'll
find business math easy and interesting regard-
jess of your previous training and ability. H
MODERN SALESMANSHIP—The WORK- . ' •
SHOP thoroughly trains you in the techniques r
of modern salesmanship. It gives you the 12 I
cardinal sales strategies that every executive . S I
should know. You'll learn how to prepare sales V B
campaigns—how to read sales charts and •
graphs—how to sell ideas—and how to sell H
yourself! |i
WRITING SKILLS—The WORKSHOP will
help you achieve mastery of the written word— .
polish your grammar-teach you how to Or
ganize your thoughts and convert them into , -..l tr _i r j. • i
effective communications. You'll learn how to alORQ With 3 Tu-Oay tr86 trial

.alk,. how .o p,=p„= repor., and g^gr^ination of the EXECUTIVE'S

You'll have finger-tip access to letters for every
business situation . . . including hard-hitting
collection letters—letters dealing with contribu
tions to charity—letters that give notice of price
changes—letters of apology—letters of appreciation
—letters of introduction. Letters yon might other
wise have 10 struggle over for just the right phrase
or the right word. They're completely written for
you—all you have to do is add the essential facts
and ligures.
And to top it off—THE EXECUTIVE'S COM
PLETE PORTFOLIO OF LETTERS includes a
HANDY GLOSSARY OF HUNDREDS OF
MODERN BUSINESS TERMS—a comprehensive
dictionary that defines and gives the correct spell
ing and abbreviations for all the important words
and phrases being used right now in the business
world.
ALL YOURS—ABSOLUTELY FREE—simply for
agreeing to exaioine for 13 days without cost or
ohtigation on your part

The WORKSHOP was designed for use ac pvprnTIVE'S COMPLETE PORTFOLIO OF
home in your spare time. Each monthly tfxTERS Look the WORKSHOP over care-portfoho requires only one or. two ht,ur^ hTl™ you a« not Snced tLt it is"he

provement course that teaches you skills you 1 > rimfP off
must have for executive success 'v portfolio as it comes off the press and bill you

at the low rate of only 5I-50 per month. Mail
You must be sattsfied—or pay nothtng the coupon today!

THE EXECUTIVE'S WORKSHOP memos. examination oT tne tAtL»u I ivt D

This unique series of 12 monthly portfolios is A NEW LESSON EVERY MONTH WORKSHOP.
geared expressly to the needs of executives who _ . . , ,
are heading for the top rung of management. WORA°Hnp h Vc-if Simply mail the coupon below and you will
It is specifically designed for people who do not stands by itself as a complete tram- receive your first lessons of the EXECUTIVE'S
have the time to attend expensive and time- >"6 session in execut^e skills. . WORKSHOP plus your FREE copy of THE
consuming seminars. It will tram you in every wun-rwartuf was aesignea tor use at EXECUTIVE'S COMPLETE PORTFOLIO OF
facet of management knowledge—prepare you for nome in your spare tune, tach monthly LETTERS Look the WORKSHOP over care-
the big job and the big money that goes with one or two hours a jf ^^^e not convinced that it is the
it. You'll be able to tackle critical assignments, Tn oHhIi r. most valuable new concept of executive self-
make strategic decisions, and take on key functions 1 ^ h training yet devised—that for any reason it
with ease, and confidence. , _ , ?n, rfr'kidoesn't measure up to your expectations- just

wlakh'of'i'nLrmltTon\ou'"wifl receive month after oth^r ''forZ'"orexecm^^^^ s^TirkeeJ%hTp0RTF0LI0'OF^
r^iiNAGING PEOPLE-Each month the

have for execu^Jv^^sS^Lr -Jt com^^off the^ press and bill^ou
motivate them to peak output. It will show You niUSt be satisfied—or pay nothing the coupon today!
you how to gain their respect and confidence.
You are taught how to spot problems and how Mrs nieiy ^rxitarsKi aaaii TnnAV
to correct them. NO-RiSK COUPON—MAIL TODAY

• EXECUTIVE MANAGEMENT—In every month- i
ly WORKSHOP you'll receive the best in- gureau of Business Practice • Dept. H6185-K1
struction in general skills—how to cond^iict | ^ ^ a/ttoc
effective meetings and conferences—public | Waterford, C_onn. UoJoi
relations techniques—how to delegate responsi- ,
bilities—how to handle salesmen and visitors. | pjease send me my free copy of "THE EXECUTIVE'S COMPLETE PORTFOLIO OF LETTERS."
In effect, everything you will need in your | pj^j portfolios of the "EXECUTIVE'S WORKSHOP" for 15 days free trial. At
role as an administrator. I the end of that time, if I do not agree that it is everything you say, I may return the portfolios

• PRODUCT MARKETING—The WORKSHOP without payingor owing anything.
lessons give you a complete grasp ^ I jf i keep the portfolios you may begin my enrollment in "The Executive's Workshop." I will
factors necessary for the succepful 8 receive a new portfolio each month billed at the rate of just SI.50 a month, plus a few cents
f any product. Special problem . , handlinc and postage. My free gift, "The Executive's Complete Portfolio of Letters" is mine

You will" lear"tow t^conduct^Xkl^ re^ to keep whether or not I enroll. • jmu .Anmially Until Cancelled • nill Qua«orly Until Cane,.11,-,i
search—how to analyze statistics and sales I jsjame —
data. You'll learn how to prepare precise re- | (please print)
ports for top m-'nagement.

• SPEED READING—Each month the WORK- Firm
SHOP will show you how to speed through | , ,,
your daily business reading in half the time— j Address
with greater comprehension of facts and figures j State Zip
than ever before! It will give you extra hours 1 ' ,-fi x
for tackling new jobs and challenges. j G(1107-042-XW-Of£-4) known)

NO-RiSK COUPON-MAIL TODAY-

[ Bureau of Business Practice *Dept. H6185-K1
I Waterford, Conn. 06385

Please send me my free copy of "THE EXECUTIVE'S COMPLETE PORTFOLIO OF LETTERS."
plus the first two portfolios of the "EXECUTIVE'S WORKSHOP" for 15 days free trial. At
the end of that time, if I do not agree that it is everything you say, I may return the portfolios
without paying or owing anything.
If I keep the portfolios you may begin my enrollment in "The Executive's Workshop." I will
receive a new portfolio each month billed at the rate of just SI.50 a month, plus a few cents
handling and postage. My free gift, "The Executive's Complete Portfolio of Letters" is mine
to keep whether or not I enroll. • iJiU .•\ntiually Until Cancelled • nill Quai-torly Until Cancelled

Name —
(please print)

(if known)
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Install an InclineHe
Why climb your stairs when an Inclinette
can take you up and down with just a
push of the button?

Inclinette is the safe and easy way for
the handicapped or elderly ... is more
convenient for the whole family.

Wr/te for new, free boofc/et..
withinformationonlnclin- (
ette - 2 passenger IN-
CLIN-ATOR -"Elevette"
the modem home eleva
tor. Equipment is tax de
ductible when recom
mended by doctor.

INCLINATOR COMPANY OF AMERICA
2204 Paxton St., Harrisburg, Pa. 17105

World's Finest Chocolate

has helped raise
^75,000,000!

How much do you need?

Big organizations, small ones. Schools, fraternal
groups, scouts, YMCA's, clubs, civic groups.
World's Finest Chocolate has worked with every
type of organization in need of funds. With
phenomenal success.
Reason? We give you personal, professional
help—the kind that really pays ofr We assign a
fund raising expert to work side by side with you
throughout your drive.
He helps you plan, organize, stimulate.
He provides sales aids, control sheets, charts,
finance reports. He personally sees to it that
your fund drive is the overwhelming success you
want it to be.

We've got the World's Finest
Chocolate and the world's
finest fund raising team. And
we're ready to put them to
work for you right now.
Call us af (312) 847-4600, or re
turn the coupon ... today, and
we'll call you.

Send for the World's Finest fund raiser.

CHOCOLATE, INC.

Dept. E-9, 2521 W. 48th St.. Chicago, 111. 60632
Gentlemen: I like the way you think. Tell me more.

Name

Address

Oily

0

.state. -Zip.

Organization. .Phone.
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Spacious3Piece,SpaceSaverCofnerQroup
^4995Desk with 2 roomy cabinets and drawer...

turns a wasted comer into useful beauty.
PERFECT FOR HOME OR OFFtCE. A beauti
ful way to get organized at home or tn the
office. This wonderful 3-piece group has
so many uses you'll wonder how you did
without it. There's iot of working, display
and storage area...makes an ideal hobby
center. Great as a student study center to
lighten the load of home work. Turns an
unused corner into a home-offtce to make
bill-paying and menu-planning a snap.

HANDSOMELY DESIGNED TO FIT ANY
DECOR. Decorator designed and built to
last and last. Sturdy wood construction
with stain and mar resistant finish.

HERE'S WHAT YOU GET:

You get a 24"x37"x29" desk with roomy
drawer plus 2 — 24"x 14"x 29" bookcase-
cabinets with sliding doors. Comes ready
for easy assembly.

COMPLETE 3-PC. *
DESK & CABINET
CORNER GROUP ONLY

MATCHING ALL-PURPOSE DESK CHAIRS
Handsome contour back in Spanish Red, Avocado or
Walnut color to match your Corner Group. Comfort
able seat is cushioned and covered with black vinyl.
Buy several for use as occasional chairs.

EACH CHAIR ONLY $^^95

CHOOSE FROM 3 COLORS: Antique White with Spanish Red. Antique White with Avocado and all Walnut Color Finish.
MAIL THIS HANDY COUPON TODAY

HOUSE OF ORLEANS Dept. E-7
160 S. Robertson Blvd., Beverly Hills, Calif. 90211
Please send me the following:
• 3-pc. Corner Group at $49.95 plus $9.95 shipping & handlins*

• Green • Red Q Walnut
• Chair to match at $14.95 plus $2.50 shipping & handling*

• Green • Red • Walnut
'Calif, residents add 5% sales tax.

Enclosed is $ (check or money order) or

charge my account no
• Diners Club • BankAmaricard • Master Charge

• American Express • Carte Blanche

Signature-

Name

Street-

City -State- Jip.



AMessage from the Grand Exalted Ruler

America's

Number One
Enemy

Dear Brothers:

THE PRIMARY thrust of my program for the year ahead
is the development and carrying out of drug abuse control
education through seminars conducted by each Lodge of our Order.

THE SCOPE and tragic urgency of the drug problem
caused President Richard M. Nixon to declare drug addiction to
be "America's number one enemy."

FOR DECADES the efforts of the Benevolent and Protective
Order of Elks have been to serve our nation. Today our Order can
in no way better serve America than by successfuUy engaging m a
drug abuse education activity in each Lodge commumty.

I URGE every Elk to assist his Lodge in setting up a
durable and effective program and then aid m its implementation.

ACQUAINT yourselves with the recommendations and suggested
plans provided by the Grand Lodge Americanism Committee. You 11
find them practical and helpful.

BUILD PRIDE OF ELKDOM by joining in the attack on
America's number one enemy—DRUG ABUoii.

"BUILD PRIDE OF ELKDOM"
THE ELKS MAGAZINE SEPTEMBER 1971

E. Gene Foumace
Grand Exalted Ruler



One of a coiilini<ing series.

Howto pick a shotgun shell
that gives you a sporting chance.

Remington hunters can help you pick the right
shot size... and Remington engineers make sure
it travels straight and true.

Some people havean idea that shot size "isn't all that criti
cal". But a hunter who tries to make do with whatever loads
hehappens tohave onhand can bemaking a big mistake. Ex
perienced hunters consider the kind of country they'll be
hunting in, the kind of game they're after, when they're go
ingafter it... then they decide what shotsize isbestfor that
situation. Here are some of their ideas:

Ducks. For close shooting over decoys they use No. 7'/i.
Formiddle range, the extra weightof No. 5 or 6 helps. And,
for long rangeor fast passes, No. 4 seems to workbest.

Geese. Wallop is needed here... the kind delivered by big
loads with large shot such as BB and No. 2. Many hunters
prefer No. 4 for denser patterns at shorter ranges.

Quail.Fortakingbobwhites earlyin the seasonwhen their
feathers are light, No. 9 shot is adequate. But as the season
wears on, feathers get thicker and heavier, so most hunters
switch to a No. 7'/2 or 8 shot.

Pheasants. For cornfield shooting where long shots are
usual, better use No. 5. On a normal rise over dogs and for
all-around use. No. 6 is the favorite.

(Our 1971 catalog goes into more detail about shot sizes
for other species. It's yours, free for the writing.) Making
sure of your shot size is one thing. Making sure the shot gels
to where it's supposed to go is something else. That's why it
pays to know a little about the complete shell before you
chamber it.

The key to successful shotgunningis "pattern"... how the
shot isgrouped when it reaches the target. Thepattern should
be dense enough to eliminate gaping holes for game to fly
through. {Barrel choke is important in patterning, too, and
willbe covered in a future Remington Report.) The patented
Remington and Peters "Power Piston" one-piece wad starts
you off with a greater chance of getting your game.

Since the "Power Piston" (photo on left) helps cushion the
shot when it's fired and keeps it from flattening itself against
the barrel, more shot stays round. (The picture above right is
shot fired from a competitive shell.) And since round shot
shoots straighter, you end up with about 10% more shot in
your pattern than with old-style wads.

^ (Incidentally, we make our own
shot in our own shot towers, and it's
made hard to prevent deformations.
And we make sure it's round before
it goes into the shell. Hard shot is
more apt to stay round when it,
leaves the shell.)

There are good reasons why we
put our "Power Piston" in a plastic
shell. Properly made, a plastic shell
stands up to bad weather... resists
swelling, splitting or scuffing. And
Remington and Peters shells are de
signed to chamber perfectly. They
also have a special lubricant coating
to help prevent chamber corrosion.

Our patented "Kleanbore"
primer is a hunter's dream, because

stantaneous ignition with up to

30% less firing-pin energy. And we take the time to match
the primer to the load.

Remington makes two types of shotgun shells: powerful
"Express" loads for long range, and "Shur Shot" field loads.
Peters makes "High Veloc- ^
ity" long-range loads and hidhv^OCITV f
"Victor" field loads.

Our Model 1100 auto-
matic and 870 pump field
shotguns are tested and :
matched with Remington
and Peters ammunition. The
result of that testing is that '
you tuck a real team under •
your arm when you go into
the field. Since shotgun HHBSSSnsn
shells are usually the least ^
expensive item on any hunting trip, why take chances with
the wrong shell, when Remington or Peters shells can put
the odds in your favor?

Remington Reports is a continuing series based on infor
mation straight from the Remington experts who design and
engineer all Remington products. If you'd like to clip them
out to make your own hunting and shooting manual, we'll
send you a free folder to keep them in. To get the folder and
the catalog, write: Remington Arms Company, Inc., Dept.
254, Bridgeport, Conn. 06602.

J^mmgtoii(^^P£TEllS''
Greatguns cieserve greatammunition. We make both.

'Remington","Peters", "Power Piston", "Shur Shot", "Kleanbore" and "Victor" are trademarks registered in the United States Patent Office.
"Enpress" and "Highi Velocity" are trademarks ol Rommgton Arms Company, Inc.
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the
Mtia Band
Era

by Richard W. O'Donnell

The big bands are still around.
Harry James, Duke Ellington, Woody

Herman, Vaughn Monroe, Basle, Ken-
ton and all die rest are still playing one-
nighters here, there, and everywhere.

True, sorne of the great names are
gone. Regardless, you can still hear
the Glenn Miller band, lead by Buddy
DeFranco, or the Jimmy Dorsey outfit
with Lee Castle up front. New faces
may have replaced the old familiar ones,
but the arrangements are still the same.

W-
7 ^

• — / [

and the old magic is still there, if you
close your eyes and lean back and listen.

The big bands still cater to the young
people. They travel the "prom circuit"
every spring. But mostly they appear
"in concert" at night clubs and concert
halls close to college campuses now
adays. This is a sitting audience. The
boys and girls seldom dance to the big
band music any more. They just sit
there and soak up the sweet sounds.
The bombastic brass and rollicking
reeds of yesteryear have become ancient
and honorable along with Bach, Bee
thoven, and Brahms. The jitterbug is
gone forever.

Ernie Santosuosso, distinguished mu
sic critic of The Boston Globe and an



authority on the big band era, called
them "the glory days."

"Sure they were," he declared. "They
were the glory days all right. For a few
nickels and dimes you could buy your
way into a theatre down the block and
hear a crooner named Sinatra backed
up by Tommy Dorsey and his soft
trombone. Or if you had a dollar or
two, you could take your girl friend
dancing to music by the old master him
self, Benny Goodman. And he made the
greatest dance music of all!

"In a way, I feel sorry foi' the kids of
today. Sure, they've got the Beatles,
Tom Jones, The Carpenters, and a lot
of fine artists. But the kids of today
were never a part of the big band era.
They arrived too late. They missed the
glory days."

It all started with Benny Goodman.
His band launched a decade of swing,
the Big Apple, jitterbugging, canaries,
crooners, songs with insane titles, and
tender ballads.

The Goodman outfit arrived on the
scene in 1936 and took the nation by
storm. Goodman was crowned the King
of Swing, and he proved to be a mighty
monarch. His clarinet was known to the
nation as the Licorice Stick. And each
and every member of the band was
automatically awarded a pedestal in the
musical Hall of Fame.

Do you remember the members of
that great Goodman band? Helen Ward
was the vocalist, and Jess Stacy was at
the piano. Joe Harris and Red Ballard
were on trombone, and on sax, were Bill
Depew, Hymie Shertzer, Dick Clark
and Arthur Rollini. Harry Geller, Ralph
Muzillo and Nate Kazebier were the
trumpeters, and Harry Goodman was
bassist, with Allan Reuss on guitar. Take
a guess. Who was the drummer? You're
right. His name was Gene Krupa.

These were the splendid musicians
who helped Goodman launch the big
band era. Years ago, their names were
household words, Now practically all of
them are forgotten except Goodman,
Krupa, and possibly Helen Ward. She
is remembered because she was the
"canary" for the most famous big band
of them all.

True, before Goodman burst on the
scene, there were dozens and dozens of
bands—and orchestras, if they had string
sections—touring the land. Lawi-ence
Welk was around way back then,
but few people noticed him. Prior to
Goodman, the big names were Paul
Whiteman, Vincent Lopez, Fred War
ing, Guy Lombardo, Jan Garber and
Leo Reisman, to name a few. They all
had fine musical groups. But, with the
possible exception of Duke Ellington
who was delighting audiences even
then, these were conventional outfits.
True, they all had unique styles, but

The kids of today have
the Beatles, Tom Jones,

The Carpenters and a lot
of fine artists. But, they
were never part of the

big band era. They
missed the .glory days.



many lacked that "glamor" personality.
They did not overwhelm their audi
ences.

Then came Goodman! According to
jazz historian George T. Simon; "Sev
eral things set Goodman's apart from
all the bands that had preceded it. One,
of course, was the type of music it
played—a crisp, clean, driving, always
swinging and exciting, always easily
understood kind of music. Another was
its consistently superior musicianship.
And then, of course, there was Good
man himself, with the highly person
alized excitement that he projected
through his horn. He and his clarinet
created a kind of identity that hadn't
existed before, providing an aura of
glamour and personality and excitingly
superb musicianship that set the mood
and the pace for a dozen glorious years."

After Goodman came a magnificent
array of musical talent. Glenn Miller,

Artie Shaw, Woody Herman, and the
Dorsey Brothers. And Les Brown,
Charles Barnet, Basie, Cugat, Duchin,
Galloway, Hampton, Ozzie Nelson, Har
ry James, Sammy Kaye, Gene Krupa,
Kay Kyser, Freddy Martin, Buddy Rich,
Ray Noble and Ted Weems. The list
is endless.

Do you remember the songs they
played? Do you remember "Cherokee"
by the Bamet band? And Basic's "One
O'clock Jump?" And don't forget Tom
my Dorsey's "Boogie Woogie." Or
brother Jimmy's hit, "Tangerine." Or
"Muskrat Ramble" (Crosby); "Sunrise
Serenade" (Carle); "Smoke Rings"
(Glen Gray); "Sentimental Journey"
(Les Brown); "Minnie The Moocher"
(Galloway); "Dipsy Doodle" (Larry
Clinton); "Let's Dance" (Goodman);
"Flying Home" (Hampton), and
"Woodchoppers' Ball" (Woody Her
man ).

FINO BURIED TREASURE
Find buried gold, silver, coins, treasures with powerful new
electronic detector. Most powerful made. Ultra sensitive. a
Penetrates deep Into earth. Works through mud, beach

sand, rock, wood, etc. Signals
9 I (|wd when object is detected. IIP$1995 I

to

$12950

EXTRA SPECIAL GIFT OFFER
Halvorfold and 6-Hook Key Case
Morodco $11.25—Buffalo $13.75
Gold Trim $2.00 Add'l

With Sccrot Money Compartcnont

.iT''

Write for Free Catalog, treasure hunting tips and 5 POWERFUL I
unusual souvenir coin. MODELS I
RELCO Dept. D-200, Box 10839, Houston, Tex. 77018 J

The Ha Ivorfold
Loose-leaf Pass Case, Dill/old

Cfli-o p Card Case. I\oU'. IUxclusive
features. Read Special

. - ' - . Offer beloxf)

>

12 Poss 2fic Add'l
16 PasB TiOe AOd'l
20 Pnss 7Se Add'l

00 Blaek or Brown
Water BHffalo

Blacker 1 AOO Blaek or E
^7 brown Mereece ^ I W WaterBhi

.V<>. iinrftT inside entbleiit 7S^ add'l.
Lodyo ii'ilh C.ily unilor insido omblern St.liS udd'l.

Sorhtt <'-<-urily ^o. 73r iiild'l.

em /o^aaai. , Qg,j
mblerti Sl.liS iidd'l. jl I'illed

. Snap and
'• earners

S2.i)0 nihn.

"CUSTOM MADE FOR ELKS" Free Examination!
"NOW in its 45tli year"-Tiie h.xl^oki-om) hin. Send No Money—Pay No C.O.D.
fold, pass ease, card ease, .liiat iviiai oiory lilk needs. Means cxactly "liat li siiys. No -Urintis. Mail counon.
No fumbllnd ror passes, just unsnap the Halvorfold Il.-ilvorfold conies by return mail. Fxaniliis it carefully,
and cuch pass slmivs under spparaie triiiisparenl face. Slip in pa.sses and cards. See liow handy It is. Sliou
protected from dirt and wear. Ingenious Iikhc leur de- it to ymir friends and note tlielr adniiratiim. CoiDpnre
vice .shons 8, 12. JO nr UO passes, cards or photos. il will) other cases at tiiorc money. I trust Rlks and
Three card poekets, extra size hill rotnpiirinieiit and all the Mr.''. IClks, who buy annually, as snuare-
ferret flap t<i cover large hills. (Inly yenuine leathers shooters. And 1 am so sure the Halvorfold is Just
are used- tough durable hut soft in tenure. Nylon Ahat you need iliat I am tniiklns you the fairest offer I
stitched kiwvi,- lum. Send coupon NOU. Avoid lasi minute rush

Halvorsen, P.C.M., 4868 Victor St., Jacksonville, Flo. 32207
Dept. 190

Send the HALVOnFOLD wUli KoiastoiiipiiiB ns lielow. If I decideSend the HALVOHFOLD w-llli KoldKtoiiipiiiB ns lielow. If I dccldo Q 12 P.
t" kopp It I will aonil clicck at oiict'. If not, I will return It • 20 P|
within three days for full rofuml. OoldsUimpod with name, ad- x;
drcDB and any fraternal emblem free. q Socia

23K Gold

Name- Ir.sUle Emblem;
Pteato Priit

II you (end cosh with order, we chip Dostpaid. Money back if not satisfied.

PLEASE CHECK HERE;
• Bro. Buffalo SIO.OO • Black Buffalo SIO.OO
a Bra. Morocco $9.00 • Black Morocco S9.00
• Goftl Filled Snap & Corners $2.00 Extra
• 12 Past 25« Adtl'l • 16 Pass 50« Adtl'l
• 20 Pass 75ti Atld'l Elk Emblem Inside FREE
G Elk Emblem Outside 75c Add'l
Lj Lodge No. Under Inside Emblem 75« Add'l
• Social Securl^ Ntimber 750 Aitd'l

PLEASE use ZIP CODE
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Do you remember Glenn Miller's
chugging version of "Chattanooga
Choo-Choo"? To most people, the tune
was a swinging account of a train trip.
But for this writer, the tune had the
pulsating overtones of a tender love
ballad. Miller played, and Tex Beneke
and the Modernaires sang the choo-
choo song for the first time in a movie
called "Sun Valley Serenade." Though
only a boy in his early teens, I was a
big band buff even then. So I went to
see the movie because Glenn Miller was
in it. The star of the movie happened
to be the blond and beautiful Sonja
Henie, a brilliant ice skater, and during
"Sun Valley Serenade" I developed my
first severe case of puppy love.

As a result, every time I heard "Chat
tanooga Choo-Choo" played—and it
was a spectacular hit in the early for
ties—I always dreamed beautiful dreams
about the sweet Sonja. In fact, even to
day when I hear the song, I still get
a lump in my throat.

All of the hit songs of the big band
era bring back beautiful memories. Re
member Doris Day singing "Sentimental
Journey" with the Les Brown band?
Doris and Les performed the number
on her television special a few months
back. The hearts and flowers were still
there.

Some of the old favorites had inter
esting histories. Take Ted Weems*
"Heartaches," for example. Weems re
corded it back in 1933, but nobody ever
played it. The novelty version featured
a washboard rhythm and whistling Elmo
Tanner. About a dozen years later,
Weems worked in Chicago, and the
song was played by his orchestra on a
radio program. The song still featured
the washboard and Tanner. But this
time it became an overnight hit.

Artie Shaw's "Begin the Beguine" is
now considered a big band classic. Back
in 1937, Shaw was just another orches
tra leader. He was considered an ex
cellent musician but his band had failed
to catch on with the public. Then he
dragged the old Cole Porter favorite
out of mothballs and asked Bostonian
Jerry Gray to come up with a solid ar
rangement for him. Gray did just that.

"I felt I had to get the attention of
the dancers," recalled Gray, "and that's
why I wrote that hard intro."

Shaw's "Begin The Beguine" was in
troduced at the Roseland-State Ball
room in Boston and was featured on
a number of broadcasts from the dance
hall. And Shaw was on his way to fame
and fortune.

During the early thiities, a musician
by the name of Ray Noble, who lived in
London, England, became a great fa-
voiite in the United States with his
recording of a lovely ballad called "The
Very Thought Of You." Naturally,

(Continued on page 32)



Past Grand Exalted Ruler

William S. Hawkins

WILLIAM STARK HAWKINS, Grand Exalted Ruler for the
1959-1960 lodge year, died July 21, 1971 at the age of 60. He was
the 83rd Grand Exalted Ruler and the first Idahoan to head the
Order.

Brother Hawkins was initiated into Coeur d'Alene Lodge on
January 17, 1934. Within a year he was elected Exalted Ruler
of the lodge and was reelected in 1936. After his appointment
as District Deputy Grand Exalted Ruler for 1940-1941, the Idaho
State Elks Association elected him President in 1949. Brother
Hawkins was a leader in establishing the association s Rehabili
tation Center for the Physically Handicapped in Boise, the state
major project.

Following his term as State President, PGER Hawkins was ap
pointed to the Grand Lodge Committee on Judiciary. He was
a member of this committee from 1950-1957, serving as chairman
for the last two years. He became a Justice of the Grand Forum
in 1958, but resigned when he became a candidate for Grand
Exalted Ruler. Brother Hawkins was serving as a member of the
Grand Lodge Advisory Committee and the National Convention
Committee at the time of his death.

PGER Hawkins was a former prosecuting attorney of Kootenai
County and president of both the Coeur d Alene Chamber of
Commerce and the Coeur d'Alene Country Club. He was a mem
ber of the American Bar Association, American Judicature Soci
ety, College of Trial Lawyers, Federation of Insurance Counsel,
American Legion, Veterans of Foreign Wars, and Sons of the
American Revolution.

Surviving family members include his wife, Agnes; his son,
James; two daughters, Ruthanna and Willa Mae, and a number
of grandchildren.

Funeral services for Brother Hawkins were held at the Metho
dist Church in Coeur d'Alene on July 26, 1971. A contingent of
Grand Lodge officers attended the services. They included GER
E. Gene Fournace, PGERs Horace R. Wisely, Robert G. Pruitt,
R. Leonard Bush, and Frank Hise, and Grand Trustee Joseph A.
McArthur.



Highlights of the 107th Grand Lodge Session
Held in New Orleans, Louisiana, July 18-22, 1971
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Convention Highlights 1971

The Past Grand Exalted Rulers of the Order were introduced during the
Sunday night opening session which was open to the public. The huge audi
ence gave them a standing ovation. The 107thsession was held in the River-
gate Auditorium in New Orleans.

IT WAS 73 YEARS AGO when the
Benevolent and Protective Order of Elks

last met in Grand Lodge session in New
Orleans.

In 1898, the Order met there and
elected the first man from Ohio, John
Galvin, to serve as Grand Exalted Ruler.

By strange coincidence, another Ohio
man, E. Gene Fournace, a member of
Newark Lodge No. 391, was named to
head the Order when delegates for the
107th Grand Lodge session met in New
Orleans in 1971.

The session was held in the giant
Rivergate Auditorium July 18-22. A
public ceremony Sunday evening offi
cially began the events.

PGER William A. Wall, Honorary
Convention Chairman, presided. Wel
coming addresses were made by Louisi

ana Gov. John J. McKeithen and New
Orleans Mayor Moon Landrieu. Fra
ternal greetings were extended by Willis
C. McDonald of New Orleans Lodge
No. 30, Justice of the Grand Forum and
chairman of the local convention com
mittee, and Dr. James Basco, President
of the Louisiana Elks Association.

In the principal address, Grand Ex
alted Ruler Glenn L. Miller reported on
the proud accomplishments of the Or
der during the past year.

Fie noted that the National Sewice
Commission spent over $371 000 for
benefit of disabled veterans and that
the Elks National Foundation gave over
$989,000 for state association projects
scholarships, most valuable student
awards, emergency educational grants
and youth awards, all for charitable and
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Official greetings to the deleffates were
jiiven by Louisiana Gov. John J. McKeitli-
en and New Orleans Mayor Moon Liin-
drieu during the opening ceremony. From
the left are PGER William A. Wall, hon
orary convention chairman; Gov. McKeith-
en; GER Glenn L. Miller; and Mayor
Landrieu.

philanthropic purposes. In addition,
lodges, state associations and the Grand
Lodge spent nearly $16 million. "We
are indeed a charitable Order," he said.

GER Miller called for united action
by law-abiding citizens to "destroy the
forces that threaten the soul of America.

"Those who elect violence to gain
their ends and reject the orderly demo
cratic process of change that has been
operating ever since this nation was
formed almost 200 years ago, are per
fectly free to seek a country where
their philosophy of violence and de
struction would be acceptable—if they
can find such a country. I say to these
people—if you don't like it you should
get out and stay out. There is no Ber
lin Wall around the United States of
America."

Gondemning "vote-conscious" politi
cians for supporting violent demonstra
tions, GER Miller asserted that it was
time "to declare war on lawlessness and
disrespect for law and order and on all
those who promote and encourage them
in any way whatsoever.

"I am talking about saving America
through the election of public officials
who believe in a free America. I am
talking about electing officials who be
lieve tiie rights of no citizens should be
taken away and given to another. Let's
change politicians if necessary, but let's
hang on to our American principles for
dear life." he asserted.

\'oc-al selections were provided by the
New Orleans St. Matthews United
Methodist Church Choir under the di
rection of Mrs. Doris Allen.

Leading the Pledge of Allegiance was
Grand Esquire Martin F. Moe, Jr., of

Crowds of visiting Elks and their ladies line up at the registration booths for the 107th
convention of the B.P.O. Elks at The Rivergate in New Orleans, July 18-22, 1971. A near
record of 3,293 delegates registered.

.' l'

L'

V

With the mighty Mississippi River in the background, GER and Mrs. Glenn L. Millei
are shown as they arrived in New Orleans for the Grand Lodge convention. From the
left are PGER William Jemick; PGER George I. Hall, GL convention chairman; GER
and Mrs. Miller; PGER William A. Wall, honorary convention chainiian; Mrs. Wall;
and Willis McDonald of New Orleans, chairman of the local convention committee

5#

Aportion of the big Ohio delegation is shown above as they arrived by special chartered
flight in New Orleans. They were greeted by SP Earl Sloan and Grand Trustee E. Gene
Foumace and their wives, center.
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Convention

Highlights 1971

Slidell, La., No. 2321. Grand Chaplain
Rev. Fr. Francis A. White gave the in
vocation and benediction.

Organ music was presented by Ra
mon "Red" Ringo of Brazil, Ind., No.
762, a resident of the Elks National
Home.

Monday Highlights

An inspiring parade of state flags led
by the Flag of the United States high
lighted the opening of the first busi
ness meeting on Monday.

In a stirring report of the GL Amer
icanism Committee, Edward L. Har-
baugh of Roswell, N.M., chainnan, out
lined the use of flag decals. Eagle Scout
certificates, an expanded Flag Day cere
mony, Law and Order Nights, and
additional projects to stimulate appre
ciation of our national heritage.

He introduced Supt. Robert K. Kon-
kle of the Indiana State Police Depart
ment, who addressed the convention
and in a moving speech urged Elks to
"come home again to the basic con
cepts of our American government,"
stressing that we are about to lose our
freedoms.

He pointed out that riots and dis
orders are being planned rather than
just happening and said also that they
are not without guidance or financial as
sistance. It is the taxpayer, however,
who pays for the damage that is done.

Supt. Konkle asserted that there are
college professors who are "teaching
unadulterated socialism and communism
to students who become teachers and
in turn pass it on to students again . . .
This nation has been saturated with a
constant and continuous propaganda at
tack like Hitler's Germany never knew,"
he said as he emphasized that it was
only the minority which took over
Russia and Gemiany.

He challenged Elks to . . . "take up
the responsibilities of citizenship" . . ,
in order to preserve America.

GER Miller noted that membership
reached 1,520,731, the largest in the
history of the Order. In addition, 25 new
lodges were added for a total of 2,168.

Contributions to the Elks National
Foundation set records for gifts from
individuals and from lodges. Grand to
tal of donations, including bequests and

During GER Miller's year of travels he re
ceived five gavels. He officially opened
the session by using all five of them—at the
same time. The gavels came from the fol
lowing lodges: Terre Haute, Ind.; Rock-
ville. Conn.; Vincennes, Ind.; Ionia, Mich.,
and Jeffersonville, Ind.

miscellaneous gifts, was over $1,100,-
000, GER Miller reported.

E. Gene Fournace, a member of New
ark, Ohio, Lodge, was unanimously
elected Grand Exalted Ruler. His nom
ination was made by U.S. Rep. William
H. Harsha, Jr., a PER of Portsmouth,
Ohio, Lodge and a long-time friend of
Brother Fournace. Seconding the nom
ination was Vincent H. Grocott of Santa
Barbara, Calif., a past chainnan of the
Board of Grand Trustees.

The full text of the new Grand Ex
alted Ruler's acceptance speech is
printed elsewhere in this issue of The
Elks- Magazine.

Other new officers named are: Hugh
W. Hicks of Jackson, Tenn., Grand
Est. Lead. Kt.; Vern R. Huck of Los
Angeles, Calif., Grand Est. Loyal Kt.;
Francis G. Adams of New London,
Conn., Grand Est. Lect. Kt; and Homer
Huhn, Jr., of Mount Pleasant, Pa.,
Grand Secy.
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Also, H. Foster Sears of Macomb, 111.,
Grand Treasurer; Edward L. Harbaugh
of Roswell, N.M., Grand Inner Guard;
William L. Wise, Jr., of Cambridge,
Md., Grand Tiler; and the Rev. Fr.
Francis A. White of Plattsburgb, N.Y.,
Grand Chaplain.

Elected to four-year terms on the
Board of Grand Trustees were Dr. Mel
ville J. Junion of Green Bay, Wis., and
George B. Klein of Lincoln, Neb.

Lewis C. Gerber of South Bend, Ind.,
was elected to a two-year unexpii'ed
term on the board to fill a vacancy cre
ated by the resignation of GER-elect
Fournace.

Appointed to serve as secretary to
Bro. Fournace was Aaron F. Schontz of
North Canton, Ohio.

The new Grand Exalted Ruler-elect
was escorted to the stage by a special
delegation consisting of PGERs Jernick,
Walker, Wisely, Hawkins, Fenton, Don
aldson, McCabe and Hise, and GL
Committeeman Ernest B. Graham, Jr.,
Ohio SP Earl E. Sloan, Newark, Ohio,
ER Donald Wilkin and a contingent of
Ohio Elks dressed in colorful scarlet
and gray attire.

Delegates gave approval to the fol
lowing appointments:

-PGER Wade Kepner to a five-year
term on the Elks National Memorial
and Publications Commission.

—PGER Robert E. Boney to a four-
year unexpired term on the same com
mission created by the death of PGER
Earl E. James.

—PGER Dr. Edward J. McCormick to

AMERICANISM CONTEST WINNERS
Lodges with less than 300 members:

1. Woodbridge, Va.
No second or third place winners.

Lodges with 301 to 600 members:
1- Slidell, La.
2. Martins Ferry, Ohio
3. Maumee, Ohio

Lodges with 601 to 1,000 members:
1- Paramount, Calif.
2. Elwood, Ind.
3. Florence, Colo.

Lodgeswith 1,001 to 3,000 members:
1. Arlington-Fairfax, Va.
2. Midland, Mich.
3. Ogden, Utah

with over 3,000 members:
Phoenix, Ariz.

2. Lake City, Wash.
Long Beach, Calif.



/'I i

PGER George I. Hall points out to the Grand Lod^ie Convention
Committee that next year, the 108th session of B.P.O. Elks will
meet in Atlantic City, New Jersey, July 9-13, 1972. Others in the
jjroup include: (standing;, left to risht) PGER Lee Donaldson,
PGER Robert Pruitt and PGER Robert Boney. (Seated) Director,
National Convention Committee, Bryan McKeoufih; PGER Wil
liam S. Hawkins, who died unexpectedly of a stroke during the
New Orleans Convention.

•/-'
V

: Jt'

A number of judicial matters pertaining to the Order were dis
cussed by the Committee on Judiciary during the session. Sealed,
left to right, are ThomasA. Goodwin,Chairman, Wheeling, W. Va.;
Robert A. Yothers, Seattle, Wash. Standing, from the left, are
Robert Grafton, North Palm Beach, Fla.; George J. Balbach, Elm-
hurst, N.Y.; Frank W. Wiley, Toledo, Ohio; Edward C. Alexander,
Great Falls, Mont.; Arthur W. Swarner, Riverside, Calif.

Members of the Grand Forum convened during the Grand
Lodge session. From the left, are John J. O'Brien of
Whitehall, N.Y., Bernard Lawler of Redondo Beach,
Calif., Chief Justice John T. Raftis of Colville, Wash.,
Thomas F. Rhodes, Jr., of Hamilton, N.J. and Willis C.
McDonald of New Odeans, La.

Members of the Elks National Memorial and Publication Commission
paused during the busy convention schedule for this pho ogiap i. n
left are: Robert E. Boney, assistant secretary and assistant tieasuier; Ed
ward W. McCabe, treasurer; Wade H. Kepner, chairman; R. Leonard Bush
vice chairman, and Raymond C. Dobson, secretary. All are past Grand
Exalted Rulers.

m

The Board of Grand Trustees are shown as they prepared the
budget for presentation to the delegates. Seated, left to right,
are George T. Hickey, vice chairman; Francis M. Smith, chair
man; H. Beecher Charmbury, secretary; and E. Gene Fournace,
home mem' er. Standing, from the left, Joseph A. McArthur,
approving member; Wayne A. Swanson, building applications,
west; \V. Edward Wilson, building applications, east, and John
B. Morey, pension member.

af wgwMMS

f.

The Elks National Sen'ice Commission met during the conclave.
Seated, from the left, are PGER George I. Hall, vice chairman;
PGER William J. Jernick, chairman and treasurer; Brian Mc-
Keough, director; PGER Robert G, Pinitt; and PGER Ronald J.
Dunn. Standing are PGER John L. Walker, secretary, and PGER
William A. Wall, right.
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When PGER John L. Walker reported on the charities made
possible by the Elks National Foundation, delegates promptly
marched to the stage to make donations to the fund. A total of
$23,901.50 was presented, the most ever contributed at a
convention.

n

The audience acclaimed national first place Youth Leadership
winners, Miss Bren LuRee Buckley of Lincoln, Neb. and Robert
Harlan Henry of Shawnee, Okla., as they spoke to the conven
tion. Left to right, are Gerald Powell of Peni, Ind., GL commit-
teeman who conducted the contest; PGER H. L. Blackledge;
Miss Buckley; GER Miller; Mr. Henry; PGER Robert G. Pruitt,
and Horace E. Miller, Jr., of Charleston, S.C., Chairman of the
GL Youth Activities Committee.

The unanimous election of E. Gene Four-
nace of Ohio as Grand Exalted Ruler sig
naled a demonstration on the convention
floor by the Ohio delegation. The Ohio
contingent was dressed in colorful scarlet
jackets with gray trousers, the colors of
Ohio State University.

PGER Wade H. Kepner, Chairman of the Elks National Memorial
and Publication Commission, left, presented GER Glenn L. Miller
with a check for $130,000 from the surplus earnings of The Elks
Magazme. This is the second year in a row that this amount has
been presented and the funds are to be used for Grand Lodge
purposes.

First place nahonal Most Valuable Student winners were presented
their awards of $2,500 each to the university of their choice. They
a^re shown here with the Board of Trustees of the Elks National
Foundation. Seated left to right, are PGER Dr. Edward J. Mc-
Cormick, trea.surer; PGER John L. Walker, chairman; Miss Janice
Mailene Q,okmay of Warren, Ohio, first place girl winner (second
time), David Wayne Moyer of Oakland. Calif., first place boy
winner; PGER f-f. L. Blackledge, vice chairman; and PGER John
E. Fen on secrehjry. Standing, from the left, are PGERs William
A. Wall, Lee A. Donaldson and Horace R. Wisely.
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Convention

Highlights 1971

ElkdonVs new Grand Exalted Ruler and
first lady, E. Gene and Rita Jane Four-
nace, took time out durin>? the busy con
vention schedule for this photograph.

a seven-year term as tnastee of the Elks
National Foundation.

—PGER Robert G. Pruitt to a five-
year terni on the GL Convention Com
mittee.

—PGER Frank Hise to a seven-year
teiTTi on the Elks National Service Com
mission.

—Hal M. Randall of Salem, Ore., to a
five-year terni as a Justice of the Grand
Forum.

The delegates were welcomed by
New Orleans ER Charles S. Howe. The
Pottstown, Pa., Drill Team assisted in
the ceremonies.

Tuesday Highlights

The meeting Tuesday began with a
report by the Committee on Distiibu-
tion made by Marvin Lewis of Brawley,
Calif.

P.G.E.R. Wade H. Kepner, Chaiirnan
of the National Memorial and Publi
cation Commission, reported the many
renovations that have been made in the
office areas of the National Memorial
and Headquarters Building in Chicago.
He noted also that in connection with
the Commission's Public Relation oper
ations a lodge publicity guide had been
prepared and sent to all subordinate
lodges.

P.G.E.R. Kepner presented to G.E.R.
Miller a check for $130,000 from earn
ings of The Elks Magazine to assist in
the balancing of the Grand Lodge
Budget and thereby helping to finance
the Order's many programs. This
is the second year in a row that
a check in this amount has been pre
sented bringing to over 9.5 million dol
lars the total turned over to Grand
Lodge since the inception of the Mag
azine.

Edmund H. Hanlon of Red Bank,
N.J., reporting for the New Lodge
Committee told the delegates that the
committee had reached GER Miller's
goal of 25 new lodges.

California led with four new lodges;
Texas and Missouri each had three;
Florida, New Jersey and New York had
two, and Massachusetts, Arizona, Ken
tucky, Colorado, Delaware, Tennessee,
Pennsylvania, Ohio and Maryland had
one each.

In a report of the Auditing and Ac
counting Committee, Chairman John T.
Kirkwood of Galena, Kan., pointed out
the lack of compliance by a number of
lodges to the Grand Lodge statutes re
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quiring auditing and accounting reports.
In a preliminary report of the Board

of Trustees of the Elks National Foun
dation, PGER John L. Walker, chair
man, noted that during the past year
total charitable disti'ibutions from the
Fund came to $989,399.50, the most
distributed in any one year.

Awards were announced for the
lodges and state associations having the
highest average per member donations
to the Foundation.

Top Lodge in the nation was Mah-
wah, N.J., with an average of $19,075
per member.

Following are the other awards with
average per member donations in par
entheses:

Lodges under 250 members: First,
Andover, Mass. ($12,186); second,
Tenafly, N.J. ($11,483); third, Green
ville, Miss. ($6,946).

Lodges of 251 to 500 members: First,
Okmulgee, Okla. ($17,565); second,
Weehawken, N.J. ($6,389); third.
Mountain Home, Ark. ($5,983).

HIGHEST NET
MEMBERSHIP GAIN

Lodges with less than 300 members:
1. New Orleans, La.
2. Jonesboro, Ark.
3. Cocoa Beach, Fla.

Lodges with 301 to 600 members:
1. Portland, Me.
2. Roy, Utah
3. Waukesha. Wis.

Lodges with 601 to 1.000 members:
1 St. Cloud, Minn.
2. Hot Springs. Ark.
3. Sunnyvale. Calif.

Lodges with 1,001 to 3,000 members:
1. Colonie, N.Y.
2. Lakewood, Wash.
3. Sioux Falls, S.D.

Lodges over 3,000 members;
1. Milwaukie, Ore.
2. Albuquerque. N.M.
3. Fort Lauderdale, Fla.

Lodges of 501 to 1,000 members:
First, Meriden, Conn. ($8,140); sec
ond, Peekskill, N.Y. ($7,009); third.
Perry, Iowa ($6,316).

Lodges of 1,001 to 1,500 members:
First, Palm Springs, Calif. ($5,388);
second, Lakewood, Colo. ($4,021);
third, Midland, Mich. ($3,881).

Lodges with over 1,500 members:
First, Bay City, Mich. ($4,363); sec
ond, Greensboro, N.C. ($2,580); third,
Springfield, 111. ($2,429).

Top states: First, Hawaii ($2,601);
second. North Carolina ($1,689); third,
Vermont ($1,656); fourth, Oklahoma
($1,389); fifth, Nevada ($1,380).
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The top state in total donations was
California with $171,193.65 and the
Philippines Republic was the top area
with $1,752.

HIGHEST PERCENTAGE

MEMBERSHIP GAIN

Lodges with less than 300 members:
1. New Orleans, La., 117.2 pet.
2. Paris, Tex., 100.69 pet.
3. Jonesboro, Ark., 92.9 pet.

Ledges with 301 to 600 members:
1. Portland, Me., 101.85 pet.
2. Roy, Utah, 56.08 pet
3. Waukesha, Wis., 52.21 pet.

Lodges with 601 to 1,000 members:
1. St. Cloud, Minn., 52.75 pet
2. Sunnyvale, Calif., 27.37 pet.
3. Sherwood, Ore., 27.02 pet.

Lodges with 1,001 to 3,000 members:
1. Colonie, N.Y., 71.1 pet
2. Lakewood, Wash., 41.05 pet.
3. Houston, Tex., 29.72 pet.

Lodges with over 3,000 members:
1. Milwaukie, Ore., 17.66 pet
2. Fort Lauderdale. Fia., 7.15 pet
3. Beaverton. Ore., 6.67 pet.

Charles P. Bender, Ritualistic Com
mittee ChaiiTnan, and a member of
Wabash, Ind., Lodge, announced the
eastern and western division ritual con
test winners. First place in the eastern
division was Huntington, N.Y. and sec
ond place went to Elkhart, Ind. In the
western division, Wellington, Kan. won
first and Muscatine, Iowa was second.

Awards were presented to the All-
American eastern and western teams.

The eastern division consists of: Ex
alted Ruler, Rudy Frey, Huntington;
Lead. Kt. Charles Eckerle, Huntington;
Loyal Kt. Russell Renter, Ann Arbor,
Mich.; Lect. Kt. John Kohout, Hunting-
Ion; Esq. Patrick Howard, Ann Arbor;
Chaplain Mickey Smith, Tallahassee,
Fla., and Inner Guard Calvin Fillmore,
Laconia, N.H.

The western division team members
are: Exalter Ruler Robert Weir, Wel
lington, Kan.; Lead. Kt. Lloyd Kemp,
Wellington; Loyal Kt. Douglas Osland,
Rochester, Minn,; Lect. Kt. Billy Sober,
Wellington; Esq. Michael Monroe, Tuc
son, Ariz.; Chaplain Jim Lusk, James
town, N.D., and Inner Guard Robert
Harding, Wellington.

Omer C. Macy of Mattoon, 111.,
Chairman of the Lodge Activities Com
mittee, announced the winners of the
Community Image Contest which were:
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PGER Lee A. Donaldson, left, one of Ohio's sponsors, installed E. Gene Fournace as
Grand Exalted Ruler.

Glenn L. Miller, right, joined the ranks of the Past Grand Exalted Rulers, receivini; his
PGER's pin from PGER Edward W. McCabe.

1. Elwood, Ind.
2. Davenport, Iowa
3. Fort Worth, Tex.
Awards, previously announced in The

Elks Magazine, were presented.
Bro. Macy reported the winners of

the Flag Day contest as follows: Lodges
under 300 members: First, Midwest
City, Okla.; second, Hawthorne, Nev.;
third, Willoughby, Ohio.

Lodges with 301 to 600 members:
First, Florence, Colo.; second, Las
Cruces, N.M.; third, Saratoga Springs
N.Y.

Lodges with 601 to 1,000 members:
First, Ludington, Mich.; second, Massa-
pequa, N.Y.; third, Fon du Lac, Wis.

Lodges with 1,001 to 3,000 mem
bers: First, Palm Springs, Callif.; sec
ond, Orlando, Fla.; third, Tillamook,
Okla.

Lodges with over 3,000 members:
Fii-st, Phoenix, Ariz.; second, Long
Beach, Calif.; third, Auburn, Wash.

Dr. Leonard J. Bristol of Saranac
Lake, N.Y. reported for the State As
sociations Committee and announced
winners of the Major Projects Exhibits
at the convention. They are: Nebraska,
first; Florida, second; and Tennessee,
third.

Winners of the State Publication Con
test are: Division I (Published more
than quarterly): First, California-Ha
waii; second, Ohio; third, North Da
kota.

Division II (issued quarterly): First,
Michigan; second, Pennsylvania; third,
Georgia.

Division III (le.ss than quarterly):
First, North Carolina; second, Okla
homa.
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Wednesday Highlights
PGER William J. Jernick, Chairman-

Treasurer of the Elks National Service
Commission, presented a resolution
which was approved. It permits an
assessment of $1 per year per member
in the event it is needed for national
defense or major disaster.

PGER Jernick pointed out each Elk's
share in the accomplishments of the
commission in assisting and entertaining
hospitalized veterans. Pie noted that the
Order has never broken its pledge that
As long as there is a veteran in the

hospital, the Elks will never forget him."
The Wednesday meeting was open

to the public and those in attendance

YOUTH ACTIVITIES WINNERS
For Year-Around Programs

Lodges under 300 members:
1. Scarsdale, N. Y.
2. Gatlinburg, Tenn.
3. Angola. Ind.

Lodges with 301 to 600 members:
1- Fulton, N. Y.
2. Durham, N. C
3. Nogales, Ariz.

Lodges with 601 to 1,000 members:
1. Nashua, N. H.
2. Ilion, N. Y
3. Chula Vista, Calif.

Lodgeswith 1,001 to 2,000 members:
1- North Platte, Neb.
2. Pasco, Wash.
3. Midland, Mich.

Lodges with over 2,000 members:
1. Ltncoln, Neb
2- Auburn, Wash.
3. Phoenix, Ariz.

State Associations:
1- Nebraska
2. New York
3. Wisconsin



I

The New York State Elks Association reception was turned into a
suiprise birthday parly for PGER George I. Hall, who wjis celebrat
ing his 75th birthday. They presented him with a huge cake and a
new golf car. Shown in the car, as it was paraded aroiind the room,
are CER-elect E. Gene Fournace, left. New York SP George Olsen,
and PGER Hall, right.

Winning the national ritualistic champion
ship for 1971 was the team from Hunting-
ton, N.Y. No. 1565. Left to right, are PER
George Montalto, candidate-coach; Larry
Schramm, Loyal Kt.; Carl Eckerle, Lead.
Kt. (All American); Jack Kohout, Lect.
Knight (All American); Rudy W. Frey,
Exalted Ruler (All American); Robert Mil
ler, Esquire; Al Prep, Inner Guard; Charles
Price, Chaplain; PER William Sayak; and
PER Kenneth Christensen, coaches.

Newly installed Grand Lodge officers are shown above. Seated,
left to right, are Vem R. Huck of Los Angeles, Calif., Gr. Est.
Loyal Kt.; Hugh W. Hicks of Jackson, Tenn., Gr. Est. Lead. Kt.;
GER E. Gene Fournace, a member of Newark, Ohio, Lodge;
Francis G. Adams of New London, Conn., Gr. Est. Lect. Kt., and
Homer Huhn, Jr., of Mount Pleasant, Pa., Gr. Secy. Standing,
from the left, are H. Foster Sears of Macomb, 111., Gr. Treas.;
Rev. Fr. Francis A. White of Plattsbiirgh, N.Y., Gr. Chaplain;
Edward L. Harbaugh of Roswell, N.M., Gr. Inner Guard; William
L. Wise, Jr., of Cambridge, Md., Gr. Tiler; Dr. Melville J. Junion
of Green Bay, Wis., George B. Klein of Lincoln, Neb., and Lewis
Gerber of South Bend, Ind., Gr. Trustees.

\

Elks of Ohio presented the new Grand Exalted Ruler with keys to a new Cadillac in
recognition of his election to the highest office in Elkdom. He was also given a special set
of Ohio license plates numbered ELK-1. Making the presentations were Ohio SP Earl E.
Sloan of Elyria, From left, are Vincent H, Grocott of Santa Barbara, Calif., Past Grand
Trustee who seconded Mr. Fournace's nomination; GER Fournace; SP Sloan, and U. S.
Rep. William H. Harsha Jr., a PER of Portsmouth, Ohio, Lodge who made the nomination.
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Convention

Highlights 1971

heard a report by Horace E. Miller, Jr.,
of Charleston, S. C., Chairman of the
GL Youth Activities Committee, who
noted that about 1.5 million youths ben-
efitted from the Elks programs. Close
to S4 million was spent.

Over 300 lodges participated in the
Elks Hoop Shoot Contests. Lodges were
also encouraged to observe International
Newspaperboy Day.

The first place National Youth Lead
ership boy winner, Robert Harlan Hen
ry of Shawnee, Okla. and girl winner.
Miss Bren LuRee Buckley of Lincoln,
Neb., were each presented $2,000 in

ELKS NATIONAL YOUTH WEEK
Lodges with less than 300 members;

1. Dunkirk, Ind.
2. Midwest City, Okla.
3. Coventry-West Greenwich, R.L

Lodges with 301 to 600 members:
1. Fulton, N. Y.
2. Slidell, La.
3. Herkimer, N. Y.

Lodges with 601 to 1,000 members:
1. Ludington, Mich.
2. Hudson, N. Y.
3. Columbus, Ohio

Lodges with 1,001 to 2,000 members:
1. Falls City, Neb.
2. Midland, Mich.
3. Richmond, Calif.

Lodges with over 2,000 members:
1. Kelso, Wash.
2. Phoenix, Ariz.
3. Tulsa, Okla.

State Associations:
1. Pennsylvania
2. Ohio

Savings Bonds from the Elks National
Foundation funds.

The audience gave them a resounding
ovation as they expressed their thanks.

A number of states and state chair
men were honored for their participa
tion in the various Youth Programs and
two states. North Dakota and Rhode
Island, were awarded plaques for ICQ
per cent participation in the Youth
Leadership Contest.

The audience again gave enthusiastic
applau.se to the remarks of the first
place boy and girl Most Valuable Stu
dent winners. Miss Janice Marlene
Csokmay, sponsored by Warren, Ohio,
Lodge, was introduced by PGER Walk
er, chaimian of the Board of Trustees of
the Elks National Foundation. This was
the second time Miss Csokmay won the
first place national award. She is a stu
dent at Bowling Green State University.

David Wayne Moyer, sponsored by
Oakland, Calif., Lodge, was introduced
by PGER Horace R. Wisely, also a
member of the Foundation Trustees.
Each received a $2,500 grant to the
university of his choice.

The entire list of scholarship winners
appears elsewhere in this issue of The
Elks Magazine.

Thursday Highlights

When GER Miller called the Thurs
day session to order he immediately

The PCER Raymond Benjamin Ritualistic Trophy was presented
to Huntmgton. N.Y. Lodge by Napa, Calif. ER John Hall. Left
to right are GER Miller; ER Hall; Carl Eckerle, Lead. Kt.; A1
Prep, Inner Guard, and Robert Miller, Esquire.

Southern hospitality was displayed when the ladies of New Orleans
No. 30 prepared approximately 2,800 real-looking flowers out of
paper. Two of the southern belles distributing the corsages were
Gloria Aitken and Gilda Taylor, right.
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William }. Jernick,
Chairman-Treasurer,
Elks National
Service Commission

John L. Walker,
Chairman, Elks
National Foundation
Trustees

Wade H. Kepner,
Chairman, Elks
National Memorial and
Publication Committee

Charles Howe
Exalted Ruler,
New OrleaJis, La.,
Lodge No. 30

Charles P. Bender,
Chairman,
Ritualistic Committee

Robert Konkle,
Supt. Ind.
State police

Dr. Leonard J. Bristol,
State Associations
Committee

L. E. Moening,
Chairman, Committee
on Credentials

John T. Kirkwood,
Chairman, Auditing
and Accounting
Comvnttee

Edward L. HarhaugK
Chairman, Americanism
Committee

Frauds M. Smith,
Chairman, Board
of Grand Trustees

Marvin Lewis,
Committee on
Distribution

Deweii Kuhns,
Grand Lodge
Resolutions Committee

Omer C. Macij,
Chairman, Lodge
Activities Committee

Horace E. Miller, Jr.
Chairman, Youth ''
ActivitiesCommittee

'̂ 'ilisMacDonald,
Grand Forum

Thomas A. Goodwin,
Chairman,
Committee on
Judiciary

Edmund H. Hanlon,
New Lodge
Committee

Rev. Francis A. White,
Grand Chaplain



Convention

Highlights 1971

It was entertainment galore for the New Orleans convention-goers. Providing free
music at the Rivergate was Phil Zito and his Society Dixieland Band.

Serving as official organist for the meetings was Ramon "Red" Ringo, a member of
Brazil, Ind., Lodge and a resident of the Elks National Home.

asked for a moment of .silence in tribute
to PGER William S. Hawkins who
suffered what was described as a stroke
and died late Wednesday afternoon.

L. E. Moening of Owatonna, Minn.,
chairman of the Committee on Creden

tials, noted a near record attendance
of 3293 for the convention. Attendance
was exceeded only by the dual conven
tion year of 1946 and the centennial
year of 1968.

During the report of the Committee
on Judiciary made by Thomas Goodwin
of Wheeling, W. Va., delegates rejected
a resolution to remove the word "white"
from the membership requirements.

However, delegates enacted a statute
giving the Grand Exalted Ruler the
power to su.spend the "white" reijuire-
ment by .special dispensation with re-
.spect to any lodges located on U.S.
government property. This was intended
to provide relief for two lodges located
in the Panama Canal Zone.

Delegate.s also voted to give the
Grand Exalted Ruler standby authority
to .suspend the operation of the "white"
membership requirement until the next
Grand Lodge .session should he deem
.such action to he in the best interest
of the Order.

Delegates also approved the budget
submitted by Chairman of the Board
of Grand Trustees Francis M. Smith of
Sioux Falls, S.D. Also approved were
resolutions lauding Bro. Smith and
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George T. Hickey of Chicago (North),
111. who both retired from the board.

Awards were presented to the win
ning ritualistic teams by Charles P.
Bender, Ritual Committee ChaiiTnan.
First place went to Huntington, N.Y.
with a .score of 93.151. Second was Elk-
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hart, Ind., score, 92.819; third, Welling
ton, Kan., 92.703; and fourth, Musca-
tine, Iowa, 91.735.

ER John Hall of Napa, Calif., pre
sented the PGER Raymond Benjamin
Trophy to the winning team. PGER
R. Leonard Bush presented a trophy on
behalfof his lodge, Inglewood, Calif., to
the Exalted Ruler obtaining the high
est score. It went to Huntington, N.Y.
acting ER Rudy W. Frey.

Lloyd E. Mendenhall of Tucson,
Ariz., Lodge presented the John D.
Frakes Coaches Trophy to Ken Chris-
tensen of Huntington.

The convention committees were hon
ored for a successful New Orleans ses
sion by a resolution approved by the
delegates and presented by Dewey S.
Kuhns of Charleston, W. Va., Chair
man of the GL Resolutions Committee.

PGER Lee A. Donaldson installed the
new Grand Lodge officers.

ATTENDANCE—As reported by
the Committee on Credentials

Grand Exalted Ruler 1
Past Grand Exalted Rulers 18
Grand Lodge Officers 25
Grand Lodge Committeemen 66
District Deputies Designate 219
Special Deputies 17
Representatives 1908
Alternate Representatives 23
Members of the Grand Lodge 1016

Total 3293



mil AROUND
WASHINGTON

WINE WITH MEALS has caught on
in a big way at the National Press Club
since the addition to the menu of wine
by the glass (35 cents) or by the
carafe (two glasses for 60 cents). The
NPC Wine Committee, which is build
ing up the club's wine list with a wide
variety of American and foreign wines,
selected Gallo's Hearty Burgundy to
serve as the club's red table wine and
Almaden Mountain White Chablis as
the white table wine.

VETERANS BENEFITS. If a veteran
wants his old job back, he has 90 days
to apply for it after leaving military
service. He has 120 days to convert his
Servicemen's Group Life Insurance to
an individual policy without examina
tion. He has eight years from date of
separation to apply for and receive ed
ucational assistance. But there is no
time limit for him to be assisted by his
local state employment service in find
ing a job. Nor is there a time limit to
obtain hospital care, or to get a G.I.
loan to buy a house or a farm. These
are highlights of a timetable on bene
fits for veterans issued by the Veterans
Administration.

A WHEEL CHAIR that would provide
mobility for 100,000 handicapped
Americans who have no use of their
arms and legs is being tested in hos
pitals and rehabilitation centers. The

$1,500 vehicle is powered by an elec
tric motor and is controlled by a sight
switch which is activated by move
ments of the occupant's eyes. The tech
nology was developed under direction
of NASA at a time when it was thought
our astronauts might have to operate
their spacecraft by eye movements. It
never proved necessary since they were
able to move their arms despite the pull
of "G" forces.

HAND BAGS FOR MEN? That's right.
They serve, like a woman's bag, as a
catchall—only they're called shoulder
bags. Washington stores which have
them for sale are convinced they will
become a fad with those men whose
trousers fit so tight there's hardly room
in the pockets for a comb, let alone
anything bulkier. They cost about the
same as ladies' bags.

[Tii

RECYCLED PAPER for all its station
ery needs is now used by the House
Committee on Merchant Marine and
Fisheries. Committee Chaimian Ed
ward A. Gai-matz of Maryland is trying
to persuade other committees and con
gressional offices to follow his example.
He says that if they did, it would make
"an immediate and worthwhile contii-
bution to our environment" since it
would spare many trees that are
chopped down every year to make
paper.
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PROSTITUTION is big business here.
Police estimate there may be 1,000 or
more prostitutes in the city. Aji esti
mated 200 of them walk the streets
every night. Some are part-time prosti
tutes—secretaries, housewives, unstable
teen-agers. Others are expensive call
girls, who live in luxury apartments and
cater to VIPs. The police say it would
be impossible to eliminate this practice
of the world's oldest profession but
they are determined to control it. There
were 592 arrests made last year.

WOODROW WILSON'S HOME at
2340 S Street, open to visitors for a
charge (50 cents for adults, 25 cents
for students and children), is equipped
with a sound and light program. The
former President's voice can be heard
as well as excerpts from Mrs. Wilson's
memoirs. The tour of the three floors of

the house begins with an orientation
film about the life of the World War I

leader who died in an upstairs bedroom
at the age of 67 in 1924, three years
after leaving the White House.

i! Ill ni|is
KHKRVUS

mmom

GONE WITH THE SMELL. For 98
years the pungent odor of livestock re
mains being converted into fertilizer
and soap offended the nostrils of
Georgetown residents. Congressmen
made indignant speeches about the
stench while city officials and local citi
zens' groups fought unsuccessfully to
close down the source of the .smells,
the Hopfenmaier rendering plant, on
the Georgetown waterfront. Now there's
an unaccustomed sweetness in the
Georgetown air because the city bought
the plant for $707,000 in an out-of-
court settlement of a condemnation suit
and shut it down to make way for the
new Potomac River Freeway.

A GET-TOUGH POLICE has been pro
claimed by Rep. Wayne Hays of Ohio
to plug a S30,000-a-month loss by the
House restaurants. The new chairman
of the House Administration Committee
has banned after-hours catered recep
tions, authorized firing on the spot of
any employee caught stealing and de
creed that credit will be cut off for any
congressmman owing a bill more than
30 days. He also has instituted daily
auditing and competitive bidding on
contracts whei'e feasible.
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Presented at the Grand Lodge Convention in
following his election to office on July 13

The acceptance speech of

Crene Ff^urnace

Grand Exalted Ruler Glenn Miller,
distinguished Past Grand Exalted

Kulers, Reverend Father White, Offi
cers and members of the Grand Lodge,
my Brothers all,

With a heart overflowing with grati
tude, and a mind aware of the high
honor and grave responsibility, I rever
ently accept the office of Grand Ex
alted Ruler of the Benevolent and Pro
tective Order of Elks of the United

States of America.

At this moment I seek the divine

guidance of Almighty God for the trust
placed in me, and I pray, too, that I
am worthy of your confidence, and shall
be successful in my mission to "Build
Pride of Elkdom."

I deeply appreciate your faith and
confidence. Any pride I feel is not
in personal achievement, but in the
friendship, help, loyalty and support of
many wonderful friends in this Fra
ternity. It is they who have made pos
sible my election to the highest office
in this—the Nation's foremost patriotic.
Fraternal Order.

First, I am impelled to pay high
tribute and to sincerely thank the Past
Grand Exalted Rulers of our order
who over the years have given me
favorable opportunities to serve our or
der and then aided me through skillful
guidance of my endeavors.

My heart urges me to identify by
-Special thanks many among these dedi
cated leaders of Elkdom, hut the re
lentless pressure of time dictates other
wise. However, I am particularly in
debted to three of them. Whatever I
have accomplished or will is due to
their interest and help.

First, to one of Ohio's most illuslrious
citizens, the Honorable Doctor Edward
J. McCormick, who attained the Presi
dency of tlie American Medical A.s.soci-
ation, who received outstanding lay
recognition of his chinch, and who was
elected to the highest office of our
order goes my deepest gratitude and
most sincere thanks.

The late Honorable Fred L. Bohn, a
long time personal friend, became co-
sponsor and for many years helpfully
directed my service to our order. I .shall
always cherish the memory of all he
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CER .Miller, riKht, raises the hand of E. Gene Fonrnace as he was unanimously elected
Grand Exalted Ruler.

did for me and ever be grateful.
When Fred left us, the Honorable

Lee A. Donaldson became co-sponsor
and I am especially indebted to him
for his active help and excellent advice
during the past many months.

My sincere gratitude and thanks go
to the past Exalted Rulers, the officers
and meml^ers of my lodge, Newark No.
391, to the past Presidents, officers
and members of the Ohio Elks Associa
tion. hi fact, to all the Elks of Ohio.
Their support and loyalty over three
decades have insipired and encouraged
me in all my endeavors in Elkdom. The
honor bestowed upon me today, in
truth, is honor bestowed upon them.

And, certainly, thanks to my wife,
Rita Jane, who not only understands my
love of Elkdom, but encourages my ac
tive involvement in its affairs. I know
full well I did not get here alone!

My very special thanks go to the
Honorable William H. Harsha, Jr., a
ranking member of the Gongress of the
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United States, a past Exalted Ruler of
Portsmouth, Ohio Lodge No. 154, and
a true friend who took of valuable time
from his Washington duties and jour
neyed here and nominated me this
morning. Bill, I shall ever be grateful.

To my dear friend, Vincent H. Gro-
cott, Santa Barbara, California Lodge
No. 613, a foiTner associate on the
board of Grand Trustees, I give my
deepest gratitude for so graciously sec
onding my nomination.

The high standards of leadership and
outstanding achievements of the past
Grand Exalted Rulers who have man
aged the notable advancement of this
Great Order for over a century add to
my recognition of the heavy responsi
bilities in the year ahead and intensify
the determination to do all within my
power to build pride of Elkdom.

Indeed, I am deeply grateful for their
unanimous support and shall depend
heavily upon their wise counsel and
guidance.



From tbe begiimiiig our fate
has paraOeled tlie fortunes of our
country.—G.E.R. Fournaee

Each of these former leaders gave
unstintingly of his time and talent to
achieve the effective direction of oiir
order which has given it strength, vital
ity and appeal. Each contributed to
the adoption and implementation of
major programs aimed to meet the
needs of our Nation to the end of es
tablishing a better, stronger and more
United America.

This dedication to the advancement
of the Order's and the National interest
is especially true of my predecessor.
Over ten years ago we first worked to
gether on the Grand Lodge Youth Ac
tivities Committee and I have benefited
by a continuing association with thisout
standing leader who added stature and
prestige to our Order this past year.
Glenn Miller, you have been a real chief
in more ways than one, and you will
be difficult to follow.

From the beginning, over 103 years
ago, our Order's fate has paralleled the
fortunes of our Country, and this en
twining of destinies will continue in the
future. We must carry out a program
for the year ahead that will benefit
America and benefit our Order. If you
Exalted Rulers, the leaders of Elkdom,
the chosen representatives of your
Lodges, will devote this year in helping
me carry out our program, thatwill ad
vance our Order and that will benefit
our nation. Will you promise me your
full assistance? Thank you for this ex
pression of support.

The details of our program for the
coming year will be presented at the
Exalted Rulers' special meeting held
here tomorrow at 2:00 p.m. following
a luncheon. You are expected to be
present. The meeting will be con
ducted in a concise manner with an
early adjomnment. No later than 4:00
p.m., allowing ample time for you to
attend other functions.

Let me say here that our program
will continue to stress an achievable
gain in membership—a five per cent net
gain is our goal. To have a full five per
cent gain you must plan well and work
diligently to prevent lapsation.

To fittingly acknowledge our pride
in the great philanthropic, charitable
and educational programs of the Elks
National Fovmdation, again this year
awards will be given to subordinate
Lodges for generous contributions to

the Foundation.
Emphasis will be directed to the Elks

National Service Commission and espe
cially toward achieving 100 per cent
participation of our Lodges in appoint
ing an active Elks National Service
Committee to fulfill our sacred pledge;
"So long as their is a disabled veteran
in our hospitals the Benevolent and
Protective Order of Elks will never
forget him."

The time proven successful programs
of the Grand Lodge will, of course, be
continued and two of the most impor
tant will be expanded! Namely, youth
activities and Americanism.

We shall ask the auditing and ac
counting committee to give further as
sistance to establish better Lodge man
agement, and shall seek to add to our
Order's growth through a dynamic new
Lodge Committee effort.

We shall continue to maintain pride
in our magnificent Memorial Building
in Chicago, support om* Elks Magazine,
the leader among all fraternal publica
tions, and enhance the care and com
fort provided our Brothers at the Elks
National Home in Bedford, Virginia.

These successful programs, well es
tablished, will be continued and will
grow, but in addition, you and I must
work to build our own record and "build
pride of Elkdom" this year.

If our Order is to continue to grow,
to remain strong and to contribute to
America's advancement, each subordi
nate Lodge must be fiscally soimd and
viable. Therefore, during the coming
year we shall urge and assist subordi
nate lodge betterment. This is the
first segment of my program.

The second major thrust of the com
ing year's program will be a strong ef
fort to properly recognize and to ex
press genuine appreciation of our fine
young men and women—they are the
vast majority.

The wild, far out young people, the
hippies, the violentdisrupters, the hood
lums have dominated the attention of
the public for far too long a time. We
all are sick and tired of their arrogant
defiance of law and order. We have
seen too much of their filth and have
heard too much of their vulgar utter
ances and obscenities. Rather, we need
programs to focus the world's attention
on our good young people. They are
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the majority. These young men and
women are fine, stable and honest
young citizens who have the civic
awareness, the sense of duty, and the
moral determination to be the leaders
in demanding respect for the traditional
American way of life.

In the year ahead our program will
seek your active support and that of
the news media in giving deserved rec
ognition to the good youths. Let us
strive to put the actions of respectable
yoimg people on the front pages of
newspapers and on the TV screens. We
need to work together to relegate report
ing of rock festivals, love-ins, riots,
campus disorders, and crime in all its
gory details to the back page.

As you heard this morning, no longer
dare we tolerate the antics of a small
but vicious band of abusive young
Americans who seem somehow to trans
fix the responsible majority into silence
and inaction.

Rather, we must recognize and praise
the multitude of fine young Americans
who have the high standards of patri
otism, the love of country, the service
to humanity and the devotion to God
which are so basic to our Order.

During the year ahead we shall try
to give proper public recognition to
these well-adjusted, intelligent young
people with the healthy, moral fiber to
show respect for law, respect for flag,
respect for Country, and to show a deep
and genuine pride in being citizens of
these United States.

The final segment of this year's pro
gram will be the most demanding and
well may be the most beneficial to our
Nation. This phase will attack what
President Richard M. Nixon describes
as America's Number One Enemy-
Drug Addiction!

An epidemic of drug abuse has swept
our Nation. At first the contagion was
centered on college campuses and in
hippie communes. But today di-ug abuse
clouds our entire horizon. This foul all-
constiming cancer has reached into ev
ery level of our society, abiding no
economic, geographic, ethnic or age
boundaries. It threatens the founda
tions of family life and feeds the fires
of crime. It has rushed ahead like a rag
ing forest fire—this spreading use and
misuse of drugs that lays waste to hu-

(ConUnued on page 56)
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4 non-snob's guide to the selection
and enjoyment of fine wines

by B. Trojak

I CAN'T IMAGINE a more Hercu
lean task than writing an introductory
article discoursing the noble values and
the nebulous variances of that Nectar
of the Gods, sweet wine.

It is not an easy task for two reasons:
first, the innumerable types of wine
available in this country; and second,
the innvmierable differences in people's
tastes. But if it is not easy for me to
write about wines for these two rea
sons, it is even harder for a person to
purchase satisfying wines for these same
two. Thus arises the need for a sort of
"layman's guide" to wine in America.
And, keeping in mind the two points
mentioned above, a look at several dif
ferent aspects of wine should prove
both enlightening and entertaining.

"To Your Health!"

More than mere words of toast, the
phrase, to your health, is actually a
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prophecy of things to follow a \vine
drinker's grapely partaking—something
of a bonus, let us call it, for entrepre
neurs. For, besides tasting good, wine
ha.s long been praised for its health-
giving properties. Wine, for example,
contains vitamins Bl, B2 and C, as
well as iron, calcium, cobalt, iodine,
magnesium, phosphorous, manganese,
sodium, and zinc.

In addition, the Encyclopedia Britan-
nica states that "Wine has definite
blood-building iron content. Wine is a
recognized germ-killing agent, too, con
trolling typhus and dysentery bacillus;
and, even greatly diluted, red wine
is capable of purifying polluted water."

Like everything else, of course, mod
eration is the key to drinking wine for
health... a glass a day (most often
enjoyed with the evening meal) is most
commonly prescribed by doctors.

According to distinguished Canadian



physician Sir William Osier, "Wine
taken with the meal functions in the
system against such gei-ms as may have
been eaten on leafy vegetables or fruit
or derived from infectious oi'ganisms
present in uncooked shellfish and other
food. It prevents digestive liberation of
trichinosis .. . and is used in the severe
foiTns of enteric and pneumonic fever."

So surely there is a practical reason
for this libation . . . and one which the
very gods, themselves, must have ex
plored fully in seeking-out sources of
eternal strength and endless health and
vitality. And, practically speaking, wine
is "The most healthful and most hy
gienic of beverages," according to Louis
Pasteur.

Types
Wines are distinguishable by color,

flavor, bouquet (aroma), and alcoholic
content; their quality depends on the
types of grapes used in the fennenta-
tion process, the soil in which the
grapes are grown, and the climate of
the grape-growing region.

Since the amount of sunlight falling
on grapes affects the amount of sugar
in the grapes (and the amount of sugar
affects the fermentation process), you
can easily see how climate, alone, can
affect the same types of grapes differ
ently from year to year.

In some years, depending upon the
amount of sun and rain, a good harvest
of grapes produces a good crop of wine
in a certain region, while other regions
with poorer climates may suffer. Thus
all the talk about "good" and "bad
vineyards (and good and bad years).
But we'll devote more time to that later.
Right now, let's examine several dif
ferent wines—classified by region or by
the predominant grape used in feiTnent-
ing—and discuss their characteristics.

To begin with, we can examine what,
exactly, wine is by looking over the
definition of The Wine and Spirit As
sociation of Great Britain. "Wine is
the alcoholic beverage obtained from
the feiTnentation of the juice of freshly
gathered grapes, the fermentation of
which has been carried through in the
district of its origin and according to
local tradition and practice." The latter
part of this definition is important, for
it assures wines of a general region
consistent quality—and also supplies
names for many types of wines. Let s
look at some of them.

Sherry
The most famous of all Spanish

wines, Sherry is made from the juice
of white grapes, fortified (which means
alcohol has been added for strength)
and blended. Several different types of
Sherry exist, some of the most popular
of which are

Manzanilla: an extremely dry wine
(Continued on page 45)

The photograph above is from a panel of "The Story of a Winery," the
Adams-Jones photo exhibit depicting the Paul Masson story.
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"Wine is fight, held together by
water." Galileo. No other fruit or
berry, but the grape (budding vine
above left), has the correct amount
of sugar for spontaneous natural
vintage. The innate difference be
tween grapes have produced a
profusion of w/ines, each distinct from
the others, From this abundance
developed the art of tasting which
Walter A. Raich, Sr., Director of
Hospitality at Paul Masson's,
shov\/s to a visitor (left).

KKXK
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lodges
DEDICATION CEREMONIES for tJie new S750,000 home of Terre Haute, Ind., Lodge in
cluded visits bv a nuniljer of distinguished guests. (From left) Rep. John
n member of D;in\ i!Ic, 111., Lodge, enjoyed a ehat with GER Glenn L. Miller, I GER

ard McCabe, Terre Haute Mayor Leland Larrison, and City Council President
a nic

Edward

William Ennis.

T 1 • nf Renown" provided the music for alES BROWN and his M,,., Lodge. The fan,ou.s band
recent celclII ati^on ^ special phonograph-shaped cake
leader (third troni Brother Edward Seddon, ER Wil- TAPS WERE SOUNDED during a flag burning ceremony .super,
and 'issislod Dy j- Trustee Anthony Dominick, and vised by ineinbers of Honesdale, Pa., Lodge and 26 Boy Scouts
ham Cobai, brother h - officers of Troop No. 103. More than 500 soiled flags were
Treas. Mclvni Miskmion. burned. The Elks attending the cerenv ' ' ' """"" "

neth Bunnel], scoulmaster; Esq. Rona
•.r. t:- 1. tr T . 1-x

M

rtlJH ... - X - Ujaij

burned. The Elks attending the ceremony included Treas. Ken-
neth Bunnel], .scoulmaster; Esq. Ronald Matthews; E.st. Loyal
Kt. Frank Piercy Jr., and Trustee David McElroy.

A BRAILLE TYPEWRITER will be pnrcha.scd for Maureen Ho<
. 1 r ^2t \ «««>r_- - 1 - • « » T>

Atten<ling the check presentation were (from left!
her father, ER John W. Heard, and Mrs. Hogg-

Charles Ho
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SIX OFFICER'S CHAIRS were donated to
Valley Stream, N.Y., Lodge by PER M.
Curry Turpin (right). Brother Tiiq^in, wlio
recently celebrated his 90th birthday, re
ceived a certificate of appreciation for his
gift from ER Howard A. Hurwitz Jr.

THE WINNING TICKET in a recent raffle at
Stillwater, Okla., Lodge was drawn by
Artis McCullough, secretary of the Still-
water parks department. An 18-inch color
television was the grand prize in the raffle,
which was held to aid the lodge's youth ac
tivities program. (From left) PER John
Thompson, PER Max Koerner and Est.
Lead. Kt. Cal Callahan officiated.

AS A HEMOPHELIA PATIENT, 9-
year-old Jinimie March needs 10
to 12 pints of blood each month.
Through the combined efforts of
members of San Mateo and San
Leandro, Calif., Lodges, a sup
ply of 150 pints of blood was
provided for his future use. Mrs.
James March brought her son
to San Mateo Lodge to extend
their thanks and meet with (from
left) PER William Tyo, San Le
andro Mayor Jack Maltester, and
Councilman Mario Polvorosa.

AN APNEA ALARM—a machine that sounds a warning when a baby in an in
cubator stops breathing—was presented to Shamokin State General Hospital
by Shamokin, Pa., Lodge. Mrs. Mary Mulhall, a nurse in the maternity section
of the hospital, explained how the machine operates, while PER Robert Malick
(left) and ER Frank J. Rosini listened.

%

A $10,000 BONUS CHECK was presented to Piscataway, N.J., Lodge for selling the state
lottery ticket that won $1 million for a New Jersey resident. (From left) Lottery Com
missioner Edwin Kolod/ie presented the check to PER Harry Newton, who sold the win
ning ticket, and ER E. William Loeher, while Lottery Executive Director Ralph Batch
assisted. The bonus was added to the lodge's general tieasury.

mm
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SOUTHAMPTON, New York, Lodge's bowling team captured the
championship title at the 24th annual New York State Elks
Bowling Tournament, which was held recently at Binghamton.
The proud members are (from left) PER Fred Dieckhoff, Ma-
thias Schug, PER Harvey Holmgren, Frank Kujawa, and Gary
Lisbon, captain.

\ 7

THE WORK EXPERIENCE AND EDUCATION PROGRAM -an anti-dropout
project which provides wage subsidies so that students in need
can more easily find employment—received a helping hand from
Palo Alto, Calif., Lodge. ER William Smith presented a check for
$3,000 to Ben Beatty (left) and Don Carey, two W.E.E.P. offi
cials. Experience gained under this program qualifies students
for jobs and is counted as credit toward graduation.

THE FINEST HERITAGE CORNER in New Jer-
.sey's North District is the one at Oakland
Lodge. PER John Kloosterman (fourth
from left) accepted the recognition plaque
from DDGER Bernard Zwiebel, West Mil-
ford, during a district meeting at Haw
thorne Lodge to acknowledge 100 percent
participation in the Heritage Corner
program.

PAST GRAND CHAPLAIN the Rev. Richard
Connelly of Lancaster, Ohio, Lodge was
honored as "Fraternalist of the Year" by
the Ohio Council of Fraternal and Service
Organizations. He was presented with a
citation for his servico with fraternal groups
during the council's recent convention in
Columbus.

TENTH ANNIVERSARY FESTIVITIES at Enfield, Conn., Lodge were com
bined with the dedication of the new lodge home. "A Decade of Prog
ress" was the theme of tlie dedication which featured such guests as
(from left) Brother Frank Mancuso, mayor of Enfield, ER Richard
Downs, and PDD Edward Szewczyk.

i>l riw • .
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LODGE NOTES
BATON ROUGE, La. As part of the lodge's
youth activities program, members of
the Broadmoor High School senior class
were allowed to use the lodge home for
an "after the prom" party. In a thank-
you letter to ER Feltus Rhodes Jr., class
president Rauhman Browning said, "I
am sure this is one of the reasons why
BPOE is so often dubbed 'Best People
on Earth.'"

HATTIESBURG, Miss. A trailer park, avail
able to all traveling Elks, has been con
structed by the lodge. Nine paved sites
with water, electricity, a central disposal
system, and an olympic-size pool on a
fishing lake in pine timberland fonn
the park.

NORTH LAUDERDAIE, Fla. The Little
League team sponsored by the lodge
had a very successfulyear which ended
June L Youth Activities Chaiiinen Har
ry Kenney and Lew Thiesen are very
proud of the boys.

BEDFORD, Va. A bus-load of Brothers
from the Elks National Home made a
Sunday afternoon visit to Waynesboro,
Va., Lodge recently. They were treated
to dinner and dancing with the wives
of the Waynesboro Elks.

MACON, Mo. A flag has been installed
that will fly night and day over the
front entrance of the lodge home. An
electric eye control will turn on a spot
light to illuminate the flag at night.

CRANFORD, N.J. Brother Dominick D.
Colaneri was given a gold life member
ship card by the lodge in recognition
of his service to the Elks. He has re
cently retired to Boca Raton, Fla.

ARLINGTON, Tex. The lodge proclaimed
May 3, 1971 to be Tom J. Vandergriff
Day. Mayor Vandergriff was commend
ed for his service to the city.

BARBERTON, N.J. Four days of free bowl
ing lessons for 488 students of Barber-
ton High School were sponsored by the
lodge. Esq. Jerry Muiphy and Brother
Jerry Hackenberg supei'vised the ac
tivity.

SEAFORD, Del. A flag and flagpole were
presented to Mayor William Slatcher
and dedicated in the new city park.
Trustee James Gardner and Mayor
Slatcher raised the flag together.

SARASOTA, Flo. Brother Frank Pkucha,
age 79, scored 79 during a recent golf
tournament held by the lodge. The
highlight of his game was a hole-in-one.
He shot his first hole-in-one when he
was 75,

SCRANTON, Pa. PDD Max Silverman was
honored on his 75th birthday by the
lodge. A class of 30 new members was
initiated in his name. He has been an
Elk for more than 50 years.

DES PLAINES, III. PER Ernest Kovarik,
state National Foundation chairman,
contributed $10 as an initial contribu
tion towards a participating member
ship in the Foundation. This is the sixth
time Brother Kovarik has started a fel
low Brother in the Foundation by con
tributing the initial paiTtient,

CHELMSFORD, Mass. A class of 27 candi
dates was initiated into the lodge re
cently. ER J. Paul Bienvenu led the
ceremony.
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BOSTON'S INDUSTRIAL SCHOOL for Crippled
Children recently received a $1,000 contri
bution from the Massachusetts Elks As
sociation charity fund. Making the presen
tation were (from left) SDGER Edward
A. Spry and PGER John Fenton. William
Webber, a senior at the school, and Wil
liam Carmichael, superintendent, accepted
the donation.

EL PASO, Tex. ER William J. Bear has
announced that the life-size Elk statue
on a five-foot pedestal is back in Ever
green cemetery. It has undergone a
six-month period of repair by students
of the El Paso Trade School. The land
mark was originally placed in the
cemetery June 8, 1901 and is located
near a 200-plot lodge-owned section.

SANFORD, Fla. Oldsters enjoyed a din
ner given in theii" honor at the lodge's
Old Timers Night. Brother H.C. Gunter,
age 87, received an award for being
the oldest Elk present.

SAN JUAN, P.R. PER Rafael Bird Sr.,
lodge secretary for 32 years, died June
7, 1971. He was born Aug. 20, 1884
and became an Elk in 1937 after retir
ing as a Major in the U.S. Anny.

NORTH PALM BEACH, Fla. The lodge's new
mailing address after September 1, 1971
will be North Palm Beach Lodge No.
2069, P.O. Box 14415, North Palm
Beach, Florida 33408.

BELLEFONTAINE, Ohio. SP Earl Sloan has
accepted a check for $1,003 from ER
Gary Graham. This money represents
the annual conh'ibution of the lodge
to the state cerebral palsy fund.

HAMILTON, N.J. A class of 57 candidates
was recently initiated in honor of
DDGER Robert D. Foley, the lodge's
second Exalted Ruler. Seaman Thomas
F. Rhodes III, USN, was one of the
initiates. His grandfather is Thomas F.
Rhodes Sr., founder of the lodge, and
his father is Grand Forum Justice Thom
as F. Rhodes Jr., first Exalted Ruler of
the lodge.
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CAiVIPERSHIPS for two members of Boy Scout Troop No. 37 were
paid for by Attleboro, Mass., Elks. (From left) Brother John Pad
gett and ER Frank Trifoglio presented the check to Rol>ert L.
MacDonald, scouting field executive, while Robert J. Healey and
three members of the troop looked on.

1

0

A MINI BIKE RALLY sponsored by Waynesboro, Va., Lodge in
cluded such events as the "Le Mans" road course, the plank nin,
the marshmallow run, and the hill climb. The four winners dis
playing their trophies competed against 28 other boys under
age 15.

THE NEW HOME of Florissant, Mo., Elks was officially opened recently with
ii ribbon-cutting ceremony. Some of the honored guests during the celebra
tion were (foreground, from left) ER John Watson Jr.; State Rep. James
Russell; Mayor James Eagan; PGER Edward McCabe; City Councilman Don
Bond, and PER James Bloomfield.

%

GROUND WAS BROKEN for the new Lewiston, Idaho, Lodge home
by the late PGER William S. Hawkins. The dedication of the com
pleted $1,600,000 facilities is planned for March of 1972. Looking
on were (from left) Mrs. Hawkins, Grand Trustee and Mrs. Joseph
McArthur, and Secy. Wilber Perry.

FORT MYERS, Florida, Lodge continued its annual scholarship
program with a $1,500 award to Michael Jones (center). ER
Leo Doerr (right) and Scholarship Committee Chairman Erv
Ibach presented the check to Jones, the president of his senior
clos's«

Lodge Newscontinued on page 58
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fcorttAction
BY DON BACUE

"FEVER TIME'

Well, it's here again. That old
familiar fever. And I don't mean
the feeling you get when you drop
a mallard or land a walleye. I'm
talking about America's real fever
... I'm talking about pro-football.

We all realize that baseball is
America's national pastime; yet, in
little more than a decade, this
country has seen its professional
football league expand from 12 to
26 teams . . . and its "at-game"
attendance more than triple! (Can
baseball match that?)

Without a doubt, football is the
only sport in the world that com
bines all the prerequisites Ameri
can sportsmen consciously or sub
consciously seek In a game: the
thrill of the hundred-yard run, the
strategy of the game plan, the ex
pertise of players and coaches
alike, and the fury that, pound for
pound, cannot be matched any
where else in the world!

So it seems fitting that, with the
football season just around the
corner, I put my neck on the line
once again . . . with some early
season predictions based upon
pre-season reports from several
coaches and scouts near and dear
to me.

American Conference

Eastern Division: The amazing
Johnny Unitas put it all together
for the Baltimore Colts last year,
winning the tight ones when they
counted in a super-tough division.
With Earl Morrall as backup and
Roy Jefferson and John Mackey as
top pass receivers, 1970's super-
bowl champs will be hard to un
seat. In fact, even Weeb Ewbank
won't have much success against
the Colts, though Joe Namath will
be back full time to try to improve
the Jets' dismal (4-10) 1970 re
cord. Miami, under head coach Don
Shula, should prove to be the
Colts' headiest competition, while
Buffalo and New England leave
much to be desired. I foresee Balti
more all the way.

Central Division: The entire

league is still buzzing about Cin
cinnati's surprise performance last
year, dominating the older (and
better?) Cleveland Browns to clinch
the Division title; but with Mike
Phipps passing and Leroy Kelly
receiving and running!, the
Browns are my choice for '71.
There'll be no Cakewalk in Cleve
land, though, where the Browns
will have to prove themselves
against the much strengthened
Houston Oilers and the always
dangerous Pittsburgh Steelers.

Western Division: From rags to
riches—^that's how veteran quart-
er-back-placekicker George Blanda
thinks of himself. And that, too, is
how Oakland managed to squeek
by the Kansas City Chiefs for the
Division championship last year.
But it will take more than the
Grand Old Man's talented toe to
do it again in '71. Bucking most
pre-season prophets' predictions, I
foresee coach Hank Stram's tactics
and quarterback Len Dawson's tal
ent propelling the Chiefs to a Divi
sion Title. As for the Denver Bron
cos and the San Diego Chargers . . .
well, there's always next year.

National Conference

Eastern Division: The Dallas
Cowboys, inspired by Craig Mor
ton's excellent passing, put a sev
en-game winning streak together
last year, propelling them to the
finals, only to lose to Baltimore in
the Super Bowl, 16-13. And it
looks like Dallas will win in their
Division again this year, though
they'll have to beat top-ranked
New York and St. Louis along the
way, all of which makes the going
rough for Philadelphia's Jerry Wil
liams, whose team managed to win
only three games all last season
(and two of those were squeekers!).
Head Coach George Allen is mak
ing news, again, this time with his
revamping of the Washington Red
skins. Allen, the Skins' third coach
in as many years, should be able
to inspire quarterback Sonny Jur-

(Contlnued on page 63)
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BINGO
FOR FUND/RAISING

EVERYONE HAS FUN!
No off nights when you use
BINGO for your fund raising!
Thousands of OrganizoHons
•re making $50 to $500 per
week using "BINGO KING"
supplies with FREE Idea
Bulletins. PAY AS YOU GO.

MAIL COUPON
today!

®JiiGO

|«33I3VO-0 3H:.X3V€5-'i
! Dept. 719 Box 1178, Engtewood, Colorado 80110 '

Yes, show us how BINGO can make
money for our Organization.

I Your dome.
I
I

I Address
t

j City .State. .Zip.

{ Name of Organization.

Always send check or money order
—not cash—

with your orders

TELLS HOW TO GET CAPITAL
David Magee, famed business consultant, stiows

you 2,618 money sources. Open the door to your
own business, investments, or money-making

plans. He's tielped over 50,000 people. Get
S500 to $2,000,000 plus more. Tear out
and mail this ad, with name and address.

Brings full information.
Send No Money — Get Frte Deiaih

fWTIONAlCOUNSELORBEPORTS Div. 35 Hwnrille,Ttm78028

LODGE SUPPLIES
SPECIALTY
COMPANY

lARN WHILE

II YOU LEARN ^
• Send for 11

»EC BOOK I

GREETING CARDS

DUES COLLECTION

PLAQUES • TABLETS

DINING ROOM SUPPLIES — Secretaries.
Officers, Managers, Write for Catalog.

5959 RIDGE, CHICAGO. ILL. 60626. 465-8836

Secretaries.

Big opportunities. Big prof
its. Earn quickly. Full or
part time. Learn al home,
it's easy. Do real jobs: All
Tools—Materials Sup
plied. Accredited member
NHSC, Lie. State of NJ~
Vet. Appd. Send name, ad
dress & Zip for FREE book.

LocltsmithfnE Institute, Dept. 1223-091, Little Falls, N.J. 07424

ATTENTION GOLFERS
Dissatisfied witli your game? Then do some
thing about it! A weekend golfer, after try
ing everything for 20 years, discovered this
self-improvement CONCEPT wtiicti reduced
tiis scores from high 90's to low 80's in two
months. Complete $3.95. Sweet Swing, Box
5603, St. Louis, Mo. 63121.

Be an Archlledural ssss

DRAFTSMAN
1000} big pay iobs opan lolralnod Draflsmon{(«a
"holpwcntQd"ods!nciTYpopors}. U.S. laborDept.
says "42Z more Dra(lsmon noedod noxMOyaori,"
Easy >lep-by-j1op spare lime homo-study plan

^ _iir."^ hoshelped 100sboginnorstoward SSSS, soeurily,fAPTlTUDtl pfBsiigol Why not you? Sond for "Drafting CVMr
IQf&newS-WiyDnttinglnstnnnHit—AIIFtmI No
solosmanwill call.G.l.approvod.Wiilo&slatoogo.

NORTH AMERICAN SCHOOL OF DSAfTIKO

4500C(mpusDr.,Dept. 14649, Newport,Calit.926S0
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The Big Band YiTSl (Continued from page 8)
American booking agents wanted to
lure Noble and his splendid orchestra
to the States. However, they soon dis
covered that no such musical organiza
tion as Ray Noble and His Orchestra
existed. It turned out that Noble, from
time to time, would hire a group of
musicians to record songs that he had
composed. Once the recording session
was over, the Englishman would head
home to write a few more tunes.

Eventually, Ray Noble came to Amer
ica. But when he did, Glenn Miller
had to be hired to assemble an orches
tra for him. And that's how the famous
Ray Noble Orchestra was launched.

According to Freddy Martin: "One
Saturday night, I was listening to the
radio. I heard Toscanini and the NBC
Symphony, and I heard this beautiful
theme out of Tchaikovsky's Piano Con
certo. On Monday, I went out and
bought Artur Rubenstein's recording,
listened to it a few times, and then
called in Ray Austin, our arranger."

And that's how Martin's greatest hit,
"Tonight We Love" was bom.

Harry James always wanted to have
strings and a novachord in his orchestra.
But his associates belittled the idea. Or
he lacked the funds to hire the extra
musicians.

Finally, James signed with Columbia
records and had funds enough for his
string section. And backed up by those
strings, he immediately recorded "The
Flight Of The Bumble Bee" and "The
Carnival of Venice." He never did hire
a novachord player. But then again, he
never had to.

Do you remember how we'd wait at
the end of a long line outside the local
theatre to be on hand for the opening-
day performance of our favorites? How
we'd crowd the stage to see everything
that went on? Then squirm nervously in
our seats waiting for that Grade B
movie to end and the stage show to
start?

Then, all of a sudden, there he was—
Woody Herman himself, and his clar
inet too—.smack dab before us! I could
hardly believe my eyes. Or ears either!
For a solid hour he entertained a
throbbing, eager bunch of kids, the
great man and his herd. Of course, in
between numbers we had to endure a
juggler, a comedian who didn't tell
very funny stories, a tap dancer, and
two acrobats who got so tangled and
twisted together you thought they'd
never get off the stage. But it was a
small price to pay for the privilege of
seeing Woody and his crew,

Many's the time I got so excited I
bought a few bars of candy at the
counter out back and sat through two
more runnings of the movie, the jug
gler, the comedian, and the acrobats,
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just so I could see Herman perform
again.

Do you remember some of the great
singers with the big bands? Tommy
Dorsey's male vocalist? That's right!
Frank Sinatra. He also sang with Harry
James for a while.

Merv Griffin was a vocalist with the
Freddy Martin orchestra. Perry Como
sang with Ted Weems. Count Basie
had Joe Williams, and Kay Kyser
helped launch Mike Douglas's career.
Glenn Miller had a chap named Johnny
Desmond singing with his band for a
while, and Don Cornell started with
Sammy Kaye.

The Haymes brothers, Dick and Bob,
established themselves during the big
band days. So did Bob and Ray Eberly.
Also Eddy Howard, Jack Leonard, Jim
my Rushing, and Harry Babbitt. Don't
forget Gordon MacRae either. And
come to think of it, even Bing Crosby
got his basic training with Paul White-
man's band.

And then there were the canaries.
The female vocalists who looked so
sweet and emulated so sweetly the
sounds of their warbling namesake—to
those of us who adored them, at least.
Doris Day is one of the most famous.
She sang with Les Brown's crew.

Another illustrious canary was Ella
Fitzgerald. She was featured with Chick
Webb's band back then. And she's still
making beautiful music today.

Orrin Tucker featured Wee Bonnie
Baker of "Oh Johnny" fame. Bonnie
featured the "little girl" style, and the
boys loved it. When the big band era
came to an end. Wee Bonnie married,
and moved to Florida. For awhile, she
made occasional tours and performed at
local clubs. In time, though, she chose
the quiet life.

Dale Evans was another big band
canary who hit it big. She was featured
with the Anson Weeks Orchestra. Then
she became a regular on the old Charles
McCarthy-Edgar Bergen radio show,
after which she started making movies
with Roy Rogers, the King of The
Cowboys. Dale and Roy made so many
movies together, they fell in love and
got married. Today, Dale is the Queen
of the Cowgirls, and she appears regu
larly with Roy on television and at
rodeos.

Benny Goodman helped a number
of well known singers get started. The
most famous is probably Peggy Lee,
still a headliner. Others were Martha
Tilton, who faded out of sight once
the big band era ended, and Helen
Foirest, who is still active, primarily on
television. She was a regular on the
Today Show for a while. Helen Ward,
Goodman's original canary, came out
of retirement during the early fifties
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to perform with Benny's band. She
made a couple of appearances, a few
records, and finally decided one-
nighters were no longer for her. So she
retired again.

Rosemary Clooney, who started with
the Tony Pastor group, and Jo Stafford,
a featured vocalist with Tommy Dor-
sey, were both headliners on their own
for a number of years. Now both are
semi-retired, but, when called upon,
they can stand up with a mike in their
hands, and chirp with the best of them.

Other popular female vocalists were
Ginny Powell, Amy Arnell, Helen
O'Connell, Bea Wain, Edythe Wright,
Kay Starr, Mildred Bailey, Gloria De-
Haven, Marilyn Maxwell, Betty Hutton,
Sarah Vaughan, Anita O'Day, June
Christy, Connie Haines, Dinah Wash
ington, Billie Holiday and beautiful
Lena Home, who is still a magnificent
vocalist and top box office attraction.

Do you remember the King Sisters?
They were blond and beautiful, all
four of them, when they performed
with Alvino Rey and his Orchestra back
in the forties. The girls made a pleas
ant sound, but actually they were so
eye appealing they could have just
stood on stage and smiled and been re
warded with a round of applause from
their many male admirers, Yvonne,
Donna, Louise and Alyce are all mar
ried now and have quite a clan. Louise,
it should be noted, married her boss,
Alvino Rey. Nowadays, the King Sis
ters are the matriarchs of the King
Family and can be seen on television
regularly.

Last but not least, there were those
two outstanding female orchestra lead
ers, Ina Ray Hutton and Dolly Dawn.
In the glory days, Ina was known as
"the blond bombshell of melody and
rhythm." And she was all of that. She
had a way of moving her magnificent
torso in front of a band that captured
the attention of male music lovers every
where. For a while, Ina led an all-giil
orchestra. But she achieved her greatest
fame in front of an all-male band.
Back in the fifties, Ina Ray Hutton per
formed in Las Vegas for a while. Then
she faded from view.

Dolly Dawn is retired and living in
New York, She was hardly the Ina Ray
Hutton type, Dolly was shghtly on the
chubby side, but she had a fine singing
voice. She was the chief attraction of
the George Hall Orchestra. In fact, she
was such an attraction that Hall turned
his baton over to her and managed
things from behind the scene. They
billed the orchestra as Dolly Dawn and
Her Dawn Patrol.

Do you remember dancing to the
music of Benny Goodman in the Man
hattan Room of the Hotel Pennsylvania?
Or fox trotting at the Hotel New Yorker

(Continued on page 34)
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The North Auditorium at the Rivergate in New Orleans was the
setting for the annual memorial service during the 107th session
of the Grand Lodge. When the curtains were opened beautiful
simulated stained glass windows were revealed. The focal point
was a huge clock of flowers with the hands stopped at the
golden hour of recollection.

Participating in the service were, from the left, PGER Robert G.
Pruitt, who gave the eulogy for PGER Earl E. James; PGER
George I. Hall, who eulogized Gr. Secy. Franklin J. Fitzpatrick;
PGER Frank Hise, chairman; Robert Grafton, GL Judiciary Com
mittee member who gave the general eulogy; Gr. Chaplain Rev.
Fr. Francis A. White; and Duncan McPherson, Washington Elks
PSP who gave the 11 o'clock toast.

Grand Lodge Memorial Service

"Let us rejoice in the fact that we had
them with us for a Httle while/' PGER
Frank Hise said as he opened the an
nual Memorial Service for departed
brothers at the 107th session of the
Grand Lodge.

A floral clock, stopped at 11, and
an open Bible in the foreground high
lighted the impressive set which had
lighted cathedral-like, simulated stained
gla.ss windows for the background.

The huge Rivergate auditorium in
New Orleans was filled to capacity for
the traditional golden hour of recollec
tion, which was chaii-maned by PGER
Hise.

"Our reflections today will help us
fill the void in our lives," Robert Graf-
ton of North Palm Beach, Fla. said in
the general eulogy. He is a member of
the GL Judiciary Committee.

"While we forget the human weak
nesses of our brothers, we remember
their virtues and their accomplishments
which are indelibly etched on tablets
and so deeply engraved that they can
not be dimmed by the passage of time,

Annual Memorial Rites, July, 1971
nor eroded by the forces of nature."

PGER Robert Pruitt gave a special
eulogy for the late PGER Earl E. James
who died Dec. 21, 1970. "All of us
have benefited from this great man's
life," he said, "and we are not the only
ones. Many others, who will never have
had the opportunity to even know him
will benefit from his fine works and in
numerable contributions to the structui'e
of our beloved Order of Elks."

PGER James was initiated in Okla
homa City Lodge in 1924, was a two-
term exalted ruler, a fine ritualist, a past
district deputy, and served a number of
years on the GL Committee on Judi
ciary. During that time he compiled
the Annotated Statutes of the Order.
He served as Grand Exalted Ruler in

1953. At the time of his death, he was
vice chairman of the Elks National Me
morial and Publication Commission.

The eulogy of the late Grand Secy.
Franklin J. Fitzpatrick of Lynbrook,
N.Y. Lodge was given by PGER George
1. Hall, a member of the same lodge and
a close friend.
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"He was a loveable gentleman who
easily handled the complex responsi-
bihties of the office of Grand Secretary
without giving vent to the emotions
which certainly welled up inside him
on many occasions. He was an inspira
tion to all who ever met him and all
who knew him . . PGER Hall said.

Grand Secy. Fitzpatrick was exalted
ruler and secretary of his lodge, served
as State Scholarship Chairman, district
deputy and President of the New York
State Elks Association. He was selected
to serve as GL Convention Director and
at the time of his death on Aug. 19
1970, he had just begun his ninth tenn
as Grand Secretary.

The 11 O'clock Toast was given by
Duncan McPherson, past president of
the Washington Elks Association.

Inspiring vocal selections were pre
sented by the Southeastern Louisiana
University Chorus directed by Gene
Ferguson, who also served as soloist.
Donna Trauth was organist.

The invocation and benediction were
given by the Rev. Fr. Francis A. White.
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In the hope that the knowledge of his
own personal experiences will prove helpful
to Elks and their families in their fight
against drugs, Art LInkletter has very gener
ously offered to share periodically his exper
iences with our readers In the form of
the message below.—^The Editors.

Art Linkletter

Talks

£
About

Drugs

• I used to think that people who
misused and abused drugs for kicks
were freaks, no-hopers, or all around
jerks. I was convinced that the way
to solve the drug problem was to
arrest the pushers and put them in
jail. I actually thought that if we
just passed enough laws, hired
enough cops, and built big enough
prisons, we could stop the epidemic
of drug abuse.

In short, I believed what most
middle-class Americans had been
taught to think about the evils of
the drug world.

Today, almost two years after we
lost our child. Diane, I know a great
deal more about this evil. I know,
now, that there are no easy answers.
No one has all the answers. In fact,
anybody who thinks there is "a" rea
son for "turning on", and "a" method
to "cure" drug dependency doesn't
understand the problem.

President Nixon has called the
drug problem "Public Enemy Num
ber One." That it is. And to fight it,
we must know something about it.
We must become educated as to
what it involves, how it happens,
what we can each do in our own
way; and above all, we must not kid
ourselves that it is a "fad" that will
pass like rock music or mod clothes.

Each month, I would like to send
a few paragraphs to my friends, the
Elks, about drug abuse. And for this
first "lesson," 1 want to leave you
with this message: There are many
reasons for humans to turn to drugs
—loneliness, boredom, curiosity, re
bellion, to be "in" with the gang,
frustration, defeat, and bewilderment
about "who 1 am" and "what will
happen to me." In this pressure-
cooker world of ours, our young peo
ple are going through an era of
change—the greatest, fastest, most
complex transition period in the his
tory of humanity. Some of them are
"dropping out" through drugs. We'll
find out what kind of drugs and In
what ways in the next issue.
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The Big Band Era (Continued from page 32)

to the sweet strains of Jimmy Dorsey
and his orchestra? Or stopping by the
Hotel Edison to listen to Les Brown?

Or making reservations to hear Horace
Heidt at the Biltmore?

Do you remember the Cotton Club
and Totem Pole? Or the Paramoimt, the
RKO Boston, Glen Island Casino, and
Frank Dailey's Meadowbrook? All of
these favorite haunts of the big bands
are gone now.

The Roseland Dance City in New
York and the Hollywood Palladium are
still open for business, though. Rose-
land plans to feature some of the big
bands on Friday nights in the near
future. The Palladium still has Law
rence Welk, when he's not off on a con
cert tour or performing on television.

But most of the theatres and dance
halls that featured the big bands during
the glory days are memories now. And
quite a few of the hotels too.

Do you remember being in a dance
hall somewhere during the war years,
jammed up close to the stage, and lis
tening to one of your musical idols,
while you hugged your favorite girl?
How one moment you were doing a
slow waltz, and the next everybody was
jammed together like sardines watch
ing an ecstatic drummer beat the skins
off the drums in front of him?

All the really big bands had radio
shows during the late thirties and early
forties. The most popular was Kay
Kyser and his College of Musical
Knowledge. Remember that one? And
those Camel cigarette shows from the
various military posts. A different band
was featured every week. There was the
Fitch Bandwagon. And Horace Heidt's
Pot of Gold Show. Hal Kemp, Glenn
Miller, Harry James, Tommy Dorsey,
Frankie Carle, Artie Shaw, Larry Clin
ton, Woody Herman, and Goodman all
had their own shows, too.

And don't forget those radio remotes
either. Popular bands were piped in
from the dance halls, theatres, night
clubs and hotels where they were play
ing. Do you remember some of the an
nouncers? Martin Block was one. So
were Steve Allen and Paul Douglas.
Also Dan Seymour, Harry Von Zell,
Dui-wood Kirby, and a chap named
William Saunders, who did hundreds
of the remotes.

Saunders, who did most of his broad
casting in the New York City area,
opened his shows by inviting listeners
to be "serenaded by the sweet strains
of Guy Lombardo and his Royal Ca
nadians coming to you from the mag
nificent Roosevelt Grill in beautiful
downtown New York." Saunders' flow
ery openings, soon adopted by other an
nouncers, served as the inspiration for
countless comedy routines. But there
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was nothing funny about them then.
Do you remember juke boxes? And

"groovy" and "hep"? How about sitting
on the front steps and singing the latest
hits from one of those weekly song mag
azines loaded with lyrics of popular
favorites?

Do you remember the big band
movies? Kay Kyser probably made
more of them than any other orchestra
leader. All of the films had the same
plot. The hero fell in love with the
heroine. The orchestra leader (Harry
James, Glenn Miller, Tommy Dorsey,
Freddy Martin, or take your choice)
was always the hero's best buddy, so
the only thing he had to do was nod
when the hero spoke his lines, and have
his orchestra ready to play a few se
lections when the plot got dull. All
movie long, the hero and the heroine
argued over some misunderstanding
they never should have had in the
first place. But happily, the confused
couple kissed and made up just before

band played its hit record
reel. Not much by

today's movie-going standards; but to
post-War forties, it was reality

and fantasy, Heaven and earth, all we
could ask for in life.

For a while, the big band movies
were popular. But then people began
getting tired of them. To revive inter
est, the producers started turning out
movies featuring Uvo and three differ
ent big bands. Some movies had as
many as six or seven. But the magic
was beginning to wane.

The big band era came to an end
during the years immediately following
the second world war. The market was
so saturated with big bands, it was as

oug 1 ®^6iy musician who retunied
o civihan life from the service wanted

to stait a band of his own.
Ironically the most popular singers of

the day also helped to end the Big Band
Era. Sinatra, Como, Hames, Doris Day,

Fitzgerald (to name afew) all felt they had the ability to
stand on theu- own two feet. And they
did. As a result, the big bands lost their
greatest box-office appeal.
« Then along came television, themagic box" destined to change the
nature of society. During the late for
ties, just about everybody stayed home
at night to watch it. irregardless of what
was on. Box-office sales slumped and
ijcords dropped off. It was clearly evi-
dent: The Big Band days were over.
, running out on the big
bands, said critic Ernie Santusousso.
Sure, there are quite a few of them

around nowadays. But the band musi
cians areall getting older. I saw Freddy
Martin on television a while back. He's

(Continued on page 45)
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Fred Bandazy (holding plaque), commander of the Department of Washington's Dis
abled American Veterans, presented Bremerton, Wash., Lodge with a large plaque
for its service to patients at Pnget Sound Naval Hospital. Two lodge officers joined State
Rep. C. W. Beck (second from left), commander of Chapter 22 of the DAV: Capt. Roy
G. Brown (background), hospital official, and Rear Adm. Patrick Hannifin (right).

aim

Members of Peabody, Mass., Lodge in
charge of the leather distribution proj
ect examine hides to lie donated to
the area VA hospitals and special
schools. The conimittecnien are (from
left) Brothers Robert Perry; John
Boynton; VP Donald Podgurski, Nor
wood; Anthony J. Foster, state therapy
chairman; PDD Michael McNamava,
Brockton, and Stuart Bell, lodge hos
pital chairman.

ER Hal Davis (left), Boise, Idaho,
Lodge, presented a $50 check to
Avery Cloudt at the VA Hospital for
the winning entrj' in the Eiks arts
and crafts contest. Norbert Schliewe
(right), VAVS representative, con
gratulated Leonard Richey for his
second-place entry which won -830.

:•
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How's

Your

Hearing?
Chicago, III.—A free offer of special

interest to those who hear but do not
understand words has been announced
by Beltone. A non-operating model of
the smallest Beltone aid ever made will
be given absolutely free to anyone
answering this advertisement.

Try it to see how it is worn in the
privacy of your own home without cost
or obligation of any kind. It's yours to
keep, free. It weighs less than a third
of an ounce, and it's all at ear level, in
one unit. No wires lead from body
to head.

These models are free, so we suggest
you write for yours now. Again, we
repeat, there is no cost, and certainly
no obligation. "Write to Dept. 4716,
Beltone Electronics Corp., 4201 W.
Victoria, Chicago, 111. 60646.

PERSONALIZED
BOWLING

SHIRTS
Complete with Elks

Emblem, lodge name and
location on back; mem
ber's name above pocket.
Fully washable . . . fully
guaranteed!

Permoncnt Press Joc-Shirl $11.35"
Rugged Rayon & Cotton Jac-Shirt.. S 8.95*
Fine Spun Royon Challis S B.75*
'F.C.B. Chicogo Write for complete informotion

Si

RUSSELL-HAMPTON CO.
J Dept. E, 15 South Woeker Drive

Chicogo, Illinois 60606

Free Chair/Table
CATALOG iQ S""Shipping

Pointt —
OAIUS

•OSION

ATIANTA

CHICAGO

riTTUUItCH
los ANceics

• OFFICE & LOUNG£
FURNITURE

• BANQUET & MEETING
FURNITURE c

• TENNIS TA8LES |
• COAT/HAT RACKS il

Adirondack
276-N Park Ave. So.; N.Y.C. 10010

lOOOn. LABELS 45t
lovely gift BOX!JOOO Deluxe. Gold Strlrc, 2-co|or,

eiimmcd, padded LnliplR printed with
AS'Y Name, Addrras ft Zip Code, 46c for
EACH Sell No limit, bill please Include
10c txlT.-t for psle. 4 plijr. or C5e In all.
SPl-.CIAI.l 3 Sets for only Jl.BO pte-
pnUl. E.NTHAI FntB PInsllc GUI Bo*
u-lih ench nrrier for 1000 l.alielsl Write
fnr FRKE Mniif-v-MalcltlB J'lBlM. FAST

SEnVlCt"! Mnney-bMk erinraiilrp. OKOKn NOWt
TWO BROS. INC., Dept. N-109. Box 662, St. Louis, Mo. 63101

iMnsistor

Radiawilh
Batlery

Calendar
Watch }2.44

Now Dio)) yiiip i-'ian offers von
Isl clay proIH.sl Di>al dirccl with

ovoi-soassoiircpsiil priccssliown.
Dazzlinp barnnins witli no pi-oclnot

investment. Fnli or spare lime. State
atjo. Write for FREE BOOK today to

MElllNGtR, Dept. E2399. 1554S. Scpulvcda, Los Angeles, CA 90025
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The flawless miracle of science —shaped,
polished and cut with 58 facets just like a
diamond—even more dazzling and fiery . . .
only an X-ray tells them apart!

FREE BROCHURE
Discover the amazing facts about Cosmos
Gems in a FREE booklet describing fabu
lous bridal sets, cocktail rings, earrings,
pendants, men's, rings, unmounted stones.
Low prices and details of Courtesy Credit
Plan included. No obligation!

COSMOS GEMS LTD. Hanover, Penna. 17331
Please rush Free illustrated booklet to:

ADDRESS.

CITY

PMOTO
tiautcu

SEAIi*
•niMUi

Maul
mut

What a great idea! Send us a photo and we will
permanently seal it between the double walls of a
10 oz. Thermo Mug or Tumbler and mail it right
back to you. Insulated Thermo Ware keeps hot drinks
hot . . . cold drinks cold, never sweats, never leaves
rings on a table. Any photo up to 2'/2"x3Vi", color
or black and white can be used. Please specify
choice of Mug or Tumbler. $1.85 ea. postpaid.
Send for free catalog.

1 W Hf)l I FY rrt F.Q1 ^01 Cherry Hill CireloJ. **. nUI.LC.T bU. C 31 Enterprise, Alabama 30330
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EXTRA SAFETyj

LOW-COST.'

BURGLAR-FIRE

ALARM
EAR-SHATTERING shriek
from this two-woy alarm
stops prowlers in their
tracks AND warns of firel

Trip-fines srretehed across
doors, window, pull pin

to activate alorm when intruder toucties line.
FIRE olso activates olarm when 145° f. is
reached in room, Easy to install anywlierel
Two "A" batteries power it. Weighs 5 oi.
Sire: 1%" X 21/4" X 3'/j". EACH 95
ALARM (less batteries) POSTPAID.

• SAVE! Order 2 for $3.70; 6 for $10.50
ORDER BY MAIL! Satisfaction Assured!

POrH ASSOCMTES
,_OBpt. K-9, P.O. Bo* 37, Bala-Cynwyd, Pa. 19004.

• w —

CHART YOUR FAMILY TREE back to
its roots. Spaces for more than 250 names
are provided on Family Tree Chart to
take your lineage back to great, great
grandparents; show the relationship of
uncles, cousins, etc. Antique parchment
is 21" X 34". Mailed in tube. $1.98 plus
SSf post, Harriet Carter, Dept. EK, Ply
mouth Meeting. Pa. 19462,

MAGNIFICENT GIANT MURAL vi
brates with the beauty of superb thor
oughbred stallions racing against an un
dulating background to create a breath
taking effect. Original oil painting is re
produced in all its beautiful bold color
on a 40"x24" mural. $3.00 ppd. Colonial
Studios. Dept. AK-35. 20 Bank St., White
Plains. N.Y. 10606.

HOT DISHES STAY HOT on elegant Ra
diant Heating Tray. Over two feet long,
it has plenty of room for three cas
seroles. Just plug it in and entire top
gets warm, keeps foods at just the right
temperature. UL electric cord. Only $5.95
plus $1.00 shipping. J. Carlt^ s De^.
WA16, 17G Madison Ave., New York, N.Y.
10016.

1000 RETURN ADDRESS LABELS

00

USE YOUR

CODE
RICH GOLD TRIM

FREE HANDY BOX

Quick and easy way to put your name and
return address on letters, checks, books, rec
ords, etc. ANY name, address and Zip code
up to 4 lines, beautifully printed in black on
white gummed labels with rich gold trim. 2"
long. Free decorative box for purse or desk.
Set of 1000 labels just $1 postpaid. Money
back if not pleased. Don't know your Zip code?
We'll look it up for you. Send for free catalog.

3299 Drake Building
Walter Drake Colorado Springs, Colo. 80901
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YOUR SLIDING
P® "Safety Bar" lock. Swivelinstalls easily on all sliding doors
without tools or screws—keeps intruders

Adjustable up to 50" long. Self-stor-
ing. Protect all your sliding doors. With

ea.; 2/$10.98. Add 90c
Tne Ferry House. Dept. E9, Briar-

chff Manor. N.Y. 10510.

SILVER COIN WITH A GOYA
beddPH^ Maja" il em-
2'i"v03' "v3/" Lucite paperweight
in di«^^ Pesetas coin 40 mm.
lar) U.S. silver dol-
in Guinea, minted
:A-Ge Rrn,?!,. condition. $14.95 ppd.

BUW YOURSELF
UP TO

POSTER SIZE
Send any b&w orcolor photo
S photo!Agreat gift idea .. .a solen-

t decora-

2 FT. X3 FT. ^3^°
Framp fnrFrame for 2x3 ft. Poster only $3.95

1/2 FT.X2 FT. $? 50 •3 FT.x4 FT. SJ.SD
DostaeJ '̂̂ ilnri Undamaged. Add 50( for
Send chefk item ordered.

DUATn Jl ' (No C.O.D.) to:PHOTO POSTER.O. EL971, 210 E. 23 St., N.Y, lOOlO



Merchandise shown on these

pages can be ordered direct
from the companies listed. En
close a check or money order.
Except for personalized items,
there is a guaranteed refund
on all merchandise returned in

good condition within 7 days.

CORN COOKED TO PERFECTION on
Barb-A-Corn. Aluminum ear corn cooker
works in oven or on the barbecue to pro
vide perfect carefree cooking of corn.
No need to turn. Ensures no scorched or
half-cooked ears. Cooks fresh or frozen
ears just right. $4.95 plus 55C shpg. Carl
Loud, 3405 Olympic Place. Spokane,
Wash. 99208.

••Ui:..

RELIEF FOR YOUR ACHING BACK.
Portable Folding Bed Board firms old
or over-soft mattresses, flattens sagging
beds. Full 5 feet long and V?" thick; folds
into four 15" sections. Cot size or one
side of double bed. S5.95: Twin Bed,
$7.49; Double Bed (in 2 sections), $10.95,
ppd. Better Sleep, Inc.. Dept. EL-9, New
Providence, N.J. 07974.

Read the tiniest print instantly!

Wflft these deluxe fashionable

"HALF FRAME" Reading Glasses
These "Ben Franklin" style glasses are a perfect aid
in reading fine print in phone books, programs, etc.
Wear "look over" specs and have normal vision with
out removing. Black with silver threads, Brown with
gold threads, Brown Tortoise or Jet Black.
Specify men's or women's. With case only $£95

wppd.
JOY OPTICAL »o ordersjor N.Y. del'y
Dept. 508, 84 Fifth Ave., New York, N.Y. 10011

BEAN'S CHAMOIS CLOTH SHIRT—
perfect for fishing, hunting, outdoor
wear. Warm and durable as wool, soft
chamois cloth looks more and more like
chamois leather as you wear it. Machine
washable. Forest green, tan or bright
hunter's red. Men's 14',2-19. S8.50; Ladies'
10-20, $8.45. Ppd. L. L. Bean, Inc., Dept.
EL-9. Freeport, Me. 04032.

-<1

WHITE HOUSE COOKERY. "The First
Ladies Cook Book" features favorite
recipes of the Presidents. Richly illus
trated with 228 pages, more than 150 m
full color, including 70 color portraits of
Presidents and their First Ladies, pic
tures of state china and interiors.
$6.95 ppd. Alamo Gifts, Dept. E, Box
5527, San Antonio. Texas 78201.

LOVE THIS GLOVE say outdoorsmen
who appreciate its warm thermal knit
lining and water-repellant, soft deerskm
suede. Heavy-duty Glove is guaranteed
to keep hands warm and dry even m
sub-zero weather. Handsome red m
men's sizes S, M, L. $4.95 ppd. Order
from Deerskin Trading Post, Dept. E-9,
Rt 1 at 114, Danvers, Mass. 01923.

GoM-Copper-Si/ver Coins,
Rtngs-rrfasores and

Mineral Deposits
are detected

ujtfA

FAMOUS GOLDMASTER 66T
Thp (ino"!l all-nround Mincrnl-Mi'tal D.-tcclor in U.s
cl.iss Solid slate Transmiltor-Rwi-ivfr comos equip
ped with both C" and wc.Hhorproof mulli-ct>il
loops In dcmniid hv iitusin'clnrs .ind troasurc hum
ors alikf. tho 66-T ran dcH'ct <:01.i>. SILVER or
COPPKB NUGGETS. COINS, JKWKI.RY, RINGS,
ARTIFACTS III all dcscTi|itii>n, This iinii|uc instru
ment -sells for just S269,SO. M.inv niodol.s lo choose
rrom, WHITE'S BI.ECTIUJMCS makes Iho world's
larc'sl line of mineral & nictiil dcii'clors, S69.50 up.
E(ir vour KREE liieraUire, pU-asc writt-; WHITE'S
ELECTRONICS. INC.. Hm. 503. IQll Pleosont VcUey
Road. Sweet Home. Oregon 3738B.
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Sleep

InsisI

How thousands

SLEEP

BETTER

—day or night
For over 25 years
SLEEP SHADE—

_ with its unique de
sign has provided the complete darkness
needed for sound sleep. Over 2 million
have been sold because SLEEP SHADE
provides absolute comfort and satisfaction.

SLEEP SHADE in fine quality black
satin and sateen . . . $3.00.

For another sleep
aid, try soft, re-usable
SLEEP-WELL EAR
STOPS to banish
noises 40C a pair. Five
pairs Si.50.

If your Drug or De
partment Store cannot
supply you, we will
mail, postage prepaid,
immediately on receipt

insisi your remittance.
on"thu Full refund if not

when buyine e"® completely satisfied.
SLEEP SHADE COMPANY

I Misslan St,, Deot. EL-1, P.O. Box 96B. San Frsndsco. Calif. 94ID1

- SORRY-
FOR ELKS ONLY

'You can see alt.
in the VU-ALL "

i

NOW. ITS HF.RE! The ' VU-ALL" billfold nude espcciJIy for
ELKS by -d company wiih 66 of know how in producing
leather lood^. PaienteU '*VU-ALL" ca^e elimirutes tumbling
tor your and the clear >inyl windows will never crack or
cloud up. AIm) has a secret bill compartm«ni and iwo handy spurc
k«y slots for «n extra c;ir amJ hnu^c key.

FREE EXAMINATION!
SKND NO MONF.Y — Wc arc so Nurc thai you will be completely
s;ilKfied with ihis CUSTOM hillfuld tfiat we want you to e:iaminc
it for y dayv If you arc m>ccompletely satisfied, reium Ricrchandise.

SEND NOW! $7^^ P. Pd.
Hyou eoshwith arrf«r, th/ppottpaid.

Mon»Y backifnotSQlhfi^a. Avoilobio

THE-CASS-LINE °
P.p. Box S5»Gallon. Ohio 44633
Ohfo residents add4% so/oj Jox.

WAKE UP TO
FRESH COFFEE

COFFEE STARTER will have your
coffee ready when you wake up
in the morning. Put water and
coffee in pot night before, plug
cord into starter, starter into
outlet, set time. PRESTO! Next
morning your coffee is ready
when you roll out of bed. Next
best to having someone wait on
you. You'll love being spoiled!

$6.96, 2 for $13.85

No C.O.D.'s please

Dept. E-971,Box 585,

Skokie, III. 60076
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style B
Style A

Coat-of-Arms
Your family name, coat-of-arms and motto (if
any) hand painted on embossed copper and
mounted on polished mahogany shield. Over
500.000 names; American, English, Irish,
Scotch, German, Italian, etc. (Style A) 7" x 10"
—$22.00, 10" X 14"—$33.50—(Style B) 5" x 8"
—$18.00, 10" X 13"—$33.00.
Parchment with coat-ofarms hand painted in
full color. Black frame 7" x 10"—$23.25, 10" x
14"—$26.00. Unframed 7" x 10"—$17.25, 10" x
14"—$21.00.

Add $1 postage. Approx. 5 week delivery.
Send 100 for color brochure.

"1776" House, e-23
260 Mass. Ave., Boston, Mass, 02115

PfiRT? KIT
Recreate RenTT^'" excitement
at home or club. Huge kit, over 120
separate items makes any room the
"Biggest Little City in the World!"

ONLY Includes handling,
postage and ship

ping to your door. Shipped prepaid. Allow two
weeks for delivery within U.S. Not available out
side U.S.A. Request FREE brochure or . . .
send check or money order to:
HAROLDS CLUB PARTY, DEPT. 54
P. O. BOX 50, RENO, NEV. 89504

ELK IN WINTER" TAPESTRY
•Strlklnir fiill-color tapcslry iloplcM a family of oik
nt siinscl in wliitci-. Kncbiintliic .i» wnll uipeiilry or
floor I-II!' In i.nmf room, fr.-itoniat lo<lco. iBor-

M1 only). 4' X 0' Tapestry 914,9Snpil.; 20" X 4fl" T.ipeslry $3.SO ppd.
FBEE CATALOG OF LEATHER OIFTS

DEERSKIN TRADING POST
Dept. Z, 119 Foster St., Pcabody, Masft. 01960

TELL THE WORLD YOU SERVED!
WEAR A COMMEMORATIVE RING

OlVIStOfi NUf-'HfR
irjsiurji"
C'.'.'PAiCiS

38

hew roid-en:
Che

Over 100 -
Jtj!ern3l, profession

8lKTHSror4CS,
CEMSrONES OA
DIAMONDS

rflOM —'

$38 Easy-Pay Plan
PRESTIGE RINGS you'll be proud to wear. Combine your
present affiliation or profession with a lifetime armecJ
service memento. Heavy, man-sized in 10-K gold. Amer
ica's largest selection of military rings, over 1000 com
binations, all services, all wars. Prompt delivery. Charge
on B of A, M C, Amex cards. Money-back guarantee!

Send for FREE full color catalog today.
ROYAL MILITARY JEWELRY

Box Y-6201, Apache Junction. Ariz. 85220

SWIMMING POOL COVERS
Made of tough durable

lightweight Polypropylene!
Easy to handle, new plastic mesh pool covers.
Will last for years. Supplied with heovy duty
brass groniniets. Keep trash, leaves, animals oot
of your pool. Ideal for obove and below ground
pools. Cover sizes and prices, prepold:

20'X 28' $31.50 22* * 40'
20' X36' 39.50 24' x 44*
20' x 40' 44.80 24' x 50'

Immediate delivery

J. A. Cissel Co. lnc.,oept. a
p. O. Box 774, Freehold, N. J. 07728

$49.50
59.50
67.00

Clip-On Magnifiers

Clip MAGNIFIERS on regular glasses.
SEE CLEARER INSTANTLY. Read
fine print. Do close work. Neat, metal
frame. 10 day trial. SATISFACTION
GUARANTEED. Send age, sex. On
arrival pay postman $4.95 plus C.O.D.
or send only $4.95 and we pay postage.
PRECISION OPTICAL CO., Dept. 41K, Rochelle, 111. 61068

DELUXE EDITION

KING JAMES VERSION

HOLY

BIBLE
NEWEST

MOST BEAUTIFUL

MOST COMPREHENSIVE

" Introduction to and outline summary of each book.
" 7 beautiful special sections with full color maps.
" Over 100 color reproductions of great paintings.
° Large type. Fine paper. Embossed cover, 9" x ll'/i".

Send $19.88, check or money order

AIDE-STORE, Box 290, Oak Hill. W. Va. 25901
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tOrkIye

WORLD'S LONGEST STAMP SET puts
.vou in the "Advanced Collector" group.
Unique 134-stamp complete mint set was
released by Turkey 12 years ago and is
worth over $7 at standard catalog prices.
Just $2.95 to introduce approval service
of other sets. Buy any or none—cancel
service any time. Kenmore Co., FT-916,
Milford, N.H. 03055.

t«r

fITlcm;
1,/

GOLF FOR EVERYONE. You don't
have to be a golfer to play Par Golf—
out you II love it even more if you are.
rJay match or medal, partners or part
ners best ball—in twosome, threesome or
loursome. 2 decks of plastic cards, score

P'^ncil, instructions, rules. $6.95
<Calif, add 35^ tax). Par-Golf, Box

O070, Long Beach. Calif. 90805.

and night light
handy plug-in unit,

sanitizes without unpleasant
heavy perfume. Noiseless, no

except to replace 7-watt
nrivJi .TO cake. Safe, UI ap-

plus 60e shpg. Refill 89tf.

Sta.?^N.Y'%03^6^^-

padlock. No keyholeana no combination are needed to work
ijiobal Punchlock". Permanent mag-

Cf.. lock respond to magnets in
? operate the locking mechanism,vou nave the only key and it can't be

copied except by the factory. 3ii"x2"xV2".
PPd. Davidsons, Dept. 114, 6727

Metcalf, Shawnee Mission, Kansas 66204.
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WONDER JEWEL RIVALS A DIA
MOND in color and hnrdness (83% as
hard as a diamond). Amsterdam Gems,
fine .iewels in their own right, are 535 a
carat unmounted—or available in 14 l<t.
gold ladies' and men's rings, cocktail
rings, earrings, pendants. Free brochure.
Amsterdam Gem Corp., Dept. EL-9. 41
E. 42nd St., N.Y. 10017.

v'C'o «Ji5n«£>
'iMUKArtaod

isnmrltnq

WORDS OF WISDOM PLAQUES. Each
classic saying inscribed in soft, lumin
ous gold, framed in rich walnut finished
wood. 7"x7". #641A "God's Peace."
#641B "To A Friend's House." i;641C
' Fear Knocked." $3.95 each; 2 for S7.50.
Add 350 shpg. Free brochure lists 100
add'fl. Spartan Enterprises. Dept. EE-9,
219 E. Blaine St., McAdoo, Pa. 18237.

ADAPT-TABLE—a handsome lable with
so many uses. Finel.v crafted of smoothly
sanded poplar, ready to finish in fa
vorite stain or design. 14" dia., 22',2" high,
$11.95. Finished in distressed antique
olde red, federal gold or willow green,
$15.95. Add $1.50 shpg. (N. C. res. add
4%) shoe-string, Dept. E9, P. O. Box
9665, Ashevillo, N. C. 28805.

"SKINNY" HOLDS 24 CREDIT CARDS
without bulging—money and photos too.
Genuine pigskin with transparent pock
ets for credit cards. 5 pockets for cash,
notes, checks, etc. Fits in man's pocket
or lady's purse. Natural tan or black.
S3.99 plus 50f shpg.; 2,'$7.00 plus 75i!
shpg. Jay Norris Corp.. Dept. EL-9, 31
Hanse Ave., Freeport, N.Y. 11520.

Send for FREE booklet... learn about the

shoes that give you more
comfort than walking "
barefoot in the sand! ^
(For Men and Women)

Remember how pood yoii
felt when you walked barefoot
in the sand? Your toes <-ould
.s-p-r-e-a-d and dig in. You could
give that extra push at the end of
every step. There was no binding, no
pressure, no ache.s. and no pain.

Rut (hen you got dres.sed and that feeling of
joy was gone. No wonder—(he shoes you've been
wearing s(jueeze your feet into a mold that's designed
all wrong. They aclually cat/.ic most of the discomfort and
fatigue you feel. They are probably the rea.son that your feet
hurt and that you're "bushed" at the end of the day.

What's the cure? The foot specialists generally recommend a so-called "space
shoe" that's individually molded to your feet. And they are wonderful shoes. The
only trouble is—they usually cost anywhere from $80 to $120 a pair. Much too
much for most budgets. That's why so many people have to resign themselves to a
lifetime of discomfort and |)ain.

UNTIL NOW!

You see. by ap|)lying scienlific pnn< iples. I've been able (o develop a shoe last that
adapts the principle of the "space .shoe" to the needs of the average man and woman
Ry developing the COMFORT CONTOUR .shoe. I've been able to provide most
men and women with Ihe curc for (heir foot dis<omfor( at prices (hat everyone
can afford!

I CAN DO IT FOR YOU, TOO!
COMFORT CONTOtJI? shoes provide room for every part of your foot to do i(s
job. All pressure i>oints are eliminated and (here's nothing to s<iuash the bones and
muscles. There's i)len(y of room for your (oes to s-p-r-e-a-d. You get the luxurious
freedom you felt (he last time you walked barefoot in the sand! And you have that
feeling every day. all day long! And no matter how many hours you have to be on
your feet!

ULTRA SMART CONTINENTAL STYLING
COMl'ORT CONTOUR SHOIvS are beatitifully made. Tlie leathers are glove soft
and (anned for ex(ra smoothne.ss and durability. The styling is in (ho ultra .smart
Continental s(yle (oadd that finishing (oiK-h that well-drc.sscd people demand. Shap
ing and finishing is done? by export craf(smcn who (akc prido in every pair (hey
turn out.

8 DAY FREE TRIAL OFFER

Rut the price is so ama/.ingly low (hat I don't want (o (ell it (o you now—because
you won't believe it. I'd ra(her give you a c-hance to examine (he shoes s(udy their
(jualify and /eel for yourself (he <omfort I've described—and then you can "deride
if the price is believable!

Here's wha( I jiropose. Simply .send me your name and addre.ss and Til send you
a full description of all (he de(ails of the shoes and easy-to-follow instruc(ions on
how (o order. Then—af(er your shoes arrive, you have 8 full davs to de< ide whether
you want (o keep them! This absolutely no-risk offer is made because I know that
you'll be pleased beyond words by your COMFORT CONTOURS'

AND ALL YOU HAVE TO LOSE IS AN ACHE AND PAIN OR TWO!

Send this free coupon today!

Allan Hyman, Dept. EL-91, 55 N. Main St.
Pittston, Pa. 18640

Yes, send me the complete story of COMFORT CONTOUR shoes, information on how to
order and your exclusive 8 Day Trial Offer. I understand that no salesman will call and
that I am under no obligation.

Mr.

Mrs.
Miss

Street

City State Zip
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Make Wine at Home
Federal law permils heads of households to produce, tax
free, up lo 200 gallons of wine annually for home use.
All new VINO KITS include complete equipment for
easier-than-everwine making. ..reuseable fermenting'
aging tanks, compact water-seal valves, and a saccha-
rometer to scientifically measure sugar content for
finest wines every time.
23-page booklet with all-season recipes provides prac
tical instructionforyear'roundenioy/nent of this fascinat
ing hobby! Satisfaction guaranteed if used as directed.

Standard Kit (Reuseable, 10-bottle capacity) $6.96
Master's Kit (Reuseable, 35-bottIe capacity) $9.98
Citation Kit (Reuseable,75-bottle capacity) $12.98

POSTPAID
V XXlO CORP. (NoC.O.D.s)

Box 7498-GE Rochester, N.Y. 14606

IT'S SMART TO KEEP AN EYE ^
ON YOUR BLOOD PRESSURE

And here's the in

strument to use! This high
quality. Aneroid type gives

you an accurate, easy-to-read
gauge. There's no slipping with the Velcro sleeve.
1-year warrarjtee against defects in workmanship &
materials. Comes in compact, zippered case, only
$15.95. Mercurial type, 300 MM office model for
$21.95. Genuine Bowles stethosocope, available for
$2.75. When ordering by check or MO (no COD's)
add 99c postage. 21-day money back guarantee.

RARr^l AV Dept.51-KB, 170-30 Jamaica Ave.
Jamaica, New Vork 11432.

DOUBLE KNITTED SUIT FOR MEN
CUSTOM TAILORED
IN HONG KONG

PIGSKIN
Ivy league styling in a
cap that will prob
ably last forever.
Strong,rugged pig-
skm ... yet ex-
treme.ly comfortable.
It's lined, has a sweat'
band, is Scotchgard
treated. Retains shape
in any weather. Color
choice of LODEN
GREEN or
MAVERICK .
BROWN. Send
head size (63/4-7V8)

$^95
• P0<pod.

FREE CATALOG OF DEERSKIN GIFTS

DEERSKIN TRADING POST
Dept. T, 110 Foster St.. Pcdbody, Mass. 01960

Don't fprpct your zio Codo!

40

polycfK-r or wool
liKllvldiinlly liniKl cut
cxr>crt I'r.iftsiniiiiHliii)
nny si'lociotJ stylo
.-my fjiliilc aviillalilo
only S'I2o per suit Pixl-

SH.OO* per shlitonly
PPU-

:II.r
Aond
nK.iliist otrlc-r roi- Ji
Slut) Of rluirj.'*' Ui riill
nt'count & Cartl iiutnl>ci'
wiih MASTER CHARGE
(ciclli liancllliiir SI)

"plus applUiibli' impoit
duty

LOWE'S WEAR

P. 0. Bex 5718 HONG KONC

ii-liiB cliarl.
irofuiiilaliU-

SUEDE CAP

SMALL ANIMALFARM

GERBILS . . . HAMSTERS .. . MICE

Observe these fascinating animals
without disturbing them. A living
picture that delights both children
and adults. It's cat and dog proof,
easy to clean, hangs on the wall and
has removable hole covers so that
when your pets have babies, you can
EXPAND . . . Just add another farm.
Would you believe "wall to wall ger-
bils." Metal construction with baked
enamel finish. Measures 20 x 30 x ,6
and includes plastic front. Shipping
WT. 20 lbs. only $19.95. Plans for
do-it-yourselfers $2.50.

UNIVERSAL PET PRODUCTS
P.O. Box 8027 / St. Louis, Mo. 63108

Keeps
Cut
Flowers
Beautirul
For
Years!

Flowpr Ori removes only the moistur.. ..
remain' Secret ot yoar round arrangcmcr
no coat! Flowor Drl never wears out.

Silica ool method i» so easy and »atc,
anyone can do It. Praised by Bettor Homos,
NY Times. Fam. Circle, many others. Per
fect oi't- 3 to 7 days dry flowers
como out as natural and beautiful as if
fresh from the oardon. After months, even
years of show, colorful beauty remains. Use
Flower Dri as much as you wish: cannot
wear out. Guaranteed. For postpaid del.
send payment for quan. desired. Dept. 163.
Flower Dri. Lutherville, Md. 21093.

(quart)

$3.75

pfcte

$5.95

4 pounds

$7.95

Buy Quality Tables DIRECT From Our Factory and

SAVE MONEY!
You pay no salesman's
commission or dealer's
mark-up, so naturally you ^
can buy quality tables, ^
chairs and other equip-
ment tor less DIRECT iM
FROM MONROE! Mail M
coupon today tor Mon-
roe's new full line Ty
catalog. /'

1;^
Please mail me your current catalog.

NAME-

ORGANIZATiON-

ADDRESS

CITY. __STATE_. - ..2IP._

> THE MONROE TABLE CO. i
|_ 190 Church St, ^Ifa*, Iowa 50054 _ j
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SPANISH WINE BAG. Ole for handy
goatskin bag, perfect to take your fav
orite beverage traveling. Has stout
braided cords and tight stoppers; lined
with latex to keep liquid fresh. Holds
more than one quart. Novel wall hang
ing, $5.95 plus SOf shpg. U.S. Biogenics,
Inc.. Dept. EL9, 4115-29 St., L.I.C., N.Y.
11101.

YOU CAN READ MUSIC "IN ONE
EVENING"—it's that simple with this
new book. "How to Read Music In One
Evenmg" reduces music to three basic
®lsments: melody, rhythm and harmony,
snows how to read music without prac
tice. fmger charts, scales. S2.95 plus 256
post. J. W. Hoist, Inc., Dept. EK-9. 1005
E. Bay St.. East Tawas, Mich. 48730.

-

} '•
•']}]

' *

i •-.-..I

INDOOR TV ANTENNA improves TV
reception. No expensive outdoor antenna
or unsightly rabbit ears—just a compact
unit that plugs into the wall. Uses house
wiring system without using extra cur
rent. For FM radios too. $1.98 plus 50i-
shpg. Instructions incl. Barclay. Dept.

^0-30 Jamaica Ave., Jamaica. N.Y.
1

CATALOG DOGGIE
PAJAMAS

Ideal for cool nights
or for sleeping with
the kidsl Pullover style
is eosy-on-and-off. De
signed For complete
freedom for boy or girl
dogs. Made of wash
able cotton flannel.

Comes with matching
night hat. Sotisfoction

guaranteed! For easy
fit, measure from
sllar lo toil.

96 Plus 50e
Postage
PETS!

size-. B, 10, 12, 14, 16, 18. 20 4
* EVEBYTHING FOR PAMPERED

FREE 1971 calolog of latest pet
wearing apporel, pet gift
ideas, fancy collars, ac
cessories!

Depl.E-9, P.O. Box 24407,
NEWORLEANS, LA. 70124 DU-SAY'S
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PIPE SMOKER'S BEST FRIEND.
Faithful basset hound Jends his strong,
long back to hold a precious pipe. When
not used as a pipe rest, he makes a
handsome paperweight. Hand-cast in
permanent burn-proof, finished brass.
Needs no polishing. 4" long, S5.50 plus
35C shpg. Holiday Gifts. Dept. 709-B,
7047 Pecos St., Denver, Colo. 80221.

I

I

PRESERVE YOUR HAIR-DO ..while
you're asleep so you wake up with every
hair in place. "Sleep Cap" is specially
designed to protect your hair-do from
getting messed. Made of lightweight,
airy mesh, won't slip, slide or crush
hair. One size fits all. Washable, in
white, $3.00 ppd. Keep-Set, Dept. EK-9.
2125 Pound Dr.. Placentia, Calif. 92670.

TREAT FOR A THIRSTY DOG—All-
Day Dog Waterer. It assures your pet
a drink when you're away all day. Heavy
plastic automatic waterer holds one full
gallon. As he drinks, more cool water
appears. Rustproof, easy to clean. I2>2"
high. Only $2.98 from Walter Drake,
EL-25 Drake B!dg,, Colorado Springs,
Colo. 80901.

SALT AND PEPPER SET
EI/EGANT! .Sot your table with these silver plntcd
salt & peppor servers. Authentic miniuture iin-
ticiue reprodtiction.s of the 18lh ccnUiry coul
scuttles (circa 17nil. Over 2 inche.s in height
with matching .spoons. Add this touch of charm to
y^our home. .'SS.OS. POTTER'S OF NEWPORT, 106
Bollevue, Newport, R.I. 02840. (New gift catalog
now available—free)

The Original WAIST-AWAY" Belt still trims
stomach bulges by the tried and true method.

RELAX INTO A YOUTHFUL SHAPE

WITHOUT EXERCISE

Kcducing bells may come am! bells may go, bul
W-AtST-.AW.AY. the bell that started it all, con
tinues CO trim bulging waistlines long after the
iniilalors have fallen by the M'avsicle. That's be
cause the WAIST-.AWAY method is a hasicaliy
sound. scieniific method that works for every
one. The WAIST-.AW.AY bolt was the first *\ith
ihe touted and proved reducinp principle that ath-
IfCes have us-'j successfully for years.

It look a rhampion athlete In develop the
W.AIST'.AW.AY Bell. .Athletes in training have
used rubber "sweat suits" to lose bulk fast. All
that nt-edt'd was to find a way to concentrate
ihc body's br.ning effect cm the nrca bulging
with fat.

All belts are not the same
•All "reducing belts" arc not made with the

same miiteriaU and design as the W.AIST-.AWAY.
Some imitate, bul nnnc ran duplicate the original
U'.AIST-.AW.AY design. .Note ihese important dif
ferences:

WAIST-AW.AY i.s mudc of llie same soft, rub
ber-like composition lhat the athletes use. This is
the tiiost cffcclivc material 10 make your body
lieat sweat a^vay ()ic excess moisture that builds
up bulky fat. And it's the must comfortable to
wear next to your body. Not a cheap elastic or
cloth.

Reduces — doesn't just hold in
Some bells just hold you in like a corset while

you wear them. W.AIST-AW.AY actually trims
down the bulge: doesn't just squeeze it in.

W.AIST-.AW.AY'b special construction creates a
soothing massape effect that relieves back and
waist tensions. The heating effect developed by
WAIST.AU'.AY helps ease backache and stiffness.

The W.AIST-.AW.AY Belt works on a simple, sci
entific iirlucijilc, »ith no gimmicks. You don't
have to wear cumbersome weights. WAIST-.AWAY
is perfectly safe. There are no vibrating devices
in WAIST-AWAY. No special excrcises. either.
You do whatex-cr you wish while you wear it: do
housework, jog, or just sit and watch TV.

Entertainers, who must look trim and youthful,
hiive found the W.AIST-AW.AY a wonderful help.
•Athletes, businessmen, housewives anil career girls
hnvc enioyed tlio'c benefits, ton.

Borrow SlOO to SlSOti cn-
tlrely by mall! Pay all your
bills wltlt a convenient
loan from Postal; only one
email monthly payment
instead of many. Over 60
years of dcpondahle scrvlc(; to people
throughout the i;.S.A.Slate-llcen.se(I
—your assurancp of fnlr rates and
supervised rell.iblllty. Tast, Airmail
Service. Try Us!

POSTALFINANCECO.. Dept. 99-H
200 Keeline Buildine

Omaha. Nebraska 681^2_

P
I
I
I

POSTAL FINANCE CO.. Dept. 99-R
200 Keeline Buildine
Omaha, Nebraska 68102
Kush FREE complete Loan FApers.

Name

ftddfsss. — -

. AMOUNT
Nceoco

n:
..Ase.

I
2ip_

I city. Stale. Code. I

to your own doctor's prescription
EYEGLASSES

BY MAIL
AT GREAT
SAVINGS!

Mail orders filled by $11195
t from IUlicensed opticians from

DkIoi's preKdption willtw lilted by > Uilled, tppioved >1x1 licenstd opliciin
' or jrournm presciipti»i ditpiicaled. Leiius are jiound ind fflinulKtuied lo
U.i spticjl stifidKils. CMou from complete ulaloj ofmen's, mmtn's ind
children's ilisus. Bilouls, IriloClli. sunglisstsoi SAFETY HARDENED LENSES
it low«MII>onil cost. Wegutiaitlee tcciiiKir, perfect lit

SEND FOR YOUR FREE CATALOG TODAY

PRISM OPTICAL INC. oept k-s
: 135 West 41 St New York, N.Y. 10036

(Including frame,
lenses and case)
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10-Day Money-back Guarantee
Whatever method of reducing you have tried with

out succcss. don't give up. Order a WAIST-AW.AY
belt today on our mon.-y-back guarantee. You ri»k
nothing.

WAfST-AWAY Bell postpaid $9.95

r M LES"!Nc!
ncpt. EL-l. 30 W. 47th St.. York, N.V. 10017

Send mo the fnllowlnp t)ells (indicate <iuantity>:
men's WAI.ST-AWAY Belts (w.Tist
mcHKUi-cnient ") nt SO.OS.. 8
women's WAIST-AWAV Belts (waist
measurement "» nt SO.05 5..

„ , Total Pilce "$
N.Y. State residents add local sales tax<NYC 7%) S.i
(No C.O.D.) I enclose nchcck, Omoney order for S........
NAME

STRICKT-

.L CITV STATK ^ 'f>

Tl TAN I a;
The Gem stone you read about I
In The READER'S DIGEST I

diamonds !

• UnscC Tlt^nla

corocs.

5 1 carat "TUanio** soil*
I tuh-c svt in a beautlftii
I 14 kL. Kold mounting.

• 536®®
I Writo for FREE HANDY RINQ SIZE CHART A ISA
I PACE FULL COLOR JEWELRY CATALOO? ®

Our 26th Year!

1 carat "Titanla"
In a Masculine „
Style 14 kt. mounting

$4400

set

I Dept. EL-9, 5H East 12 St., New York, N.Y. 10009

10 Day Money-
Back Quaranteo

Free Fall and Winter Catalog 1971

180 Styles
and Colors

to choose
from ...

SIZES
10 TO 13
S,I\I,M,W

EXCLUSIVELY

Send now to:

TALL-EEZ SHOE CO.
Dept. F, 41 John R.

Detroit. Mich. 48226

41
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adjustable
Hi-Low

T.V. POLE

STAND
For the bedroom, living room,
kffehen, family room, porch

) matter where you're
viewing this smart new
T.V. Pole Stand holds
your portable at the
level and place best
suited for comfort . . .
without taking up valu
able floor or tabletop

space. Takes any width, up to
14" front to back, up to 17"
top to bottom. Easy to install
and move, black decorator
pole has spring tension rod at
top to odjust to yoyr ceijing
height, can be set up in Hi or
Low Position. Hi position is
great for reclining watchers.
Made in U.S.A. $1095
We ship in 24 hrs. ppd.

Write for FREE cafalog of g'iftt.

Holiday Gifts
Dept. 709-A, 70-J7 Peeos St.

DENVER, COLORADO 80221

p

THINNING HAIR
WIR-THIC HMI'THIS

ecroRc Bero«E

NAIR.THIC

Hair looking Thin? A new unique formulation HAl R-THIC
could soire the appearance of your thinning hair problem.
This ts a suspended emulsion of highly .specialized Ingre
dients. when released appears to mulllply the "body" of
every hair. Instant result—fuller, richer looking head of
hair. Safe, not greasy or oily, LAB TESTED. FREE! In
structive, Illustrated manual "GUIDE TO HEALTHY
HAIR- by a DERMATOLOGIST, M.D.. Included.
SEND NO MONEY! FREE 10 DAY TRIAL! Pay postman
»1,98 plus postage for a 60 day supply of HAIff-THIC.
plus FREE manual. Or send $1.98 with order and wo pay
putage. (2 for {3,50. 3 for $5,00) MONEY BACK GUAR
ANTEED; ir not satisfied after 10 day trial.

THE LIFTEE CO., Dept. THB68
Box 608, Church Street, New York, N.Y. 10008

STOP BURGLARS!
With New Door Chain Alarm

Nons- you on II prevent
l)ur«liiry nr niu-niptoU
hrcnk'ihK to hutnes ur

with u Cnv-
aiuTl Chnin Hmtrlai* AUo-m
f«»r evoj-y door and svIn
flow. The <'hain prevents
ojX'ninif .'UKl forces tlie
riljirm lo k'vo off n loud
continuous liuzzint; bhisl
whii'h alorts the sound-
<'Kl Hlvepcr and routs the
intruifer. Inntnllatlon is
KinipJo nod no vvlrin^T
iiccc-isjiry. Opera to* I with
<ifr.ou swlirh and P<'n-
I He hniu-rU'S. Si'ml

plus aOc postajre
for in<(lvldun2 unitH.

dlsgf)unli« on
ortJor or 3 or more.

CAVANAL IMPORTERS
BOX 219 • POTEAU, OKLA. 74953

For Those Who Do Not Want

GREY HAIR
makes my hair loolc as

1 says famous dance
.?u "I noticed re-

TOP aprVvT f aPfl'catlons. And:,.L o'-CHET is easy to use—doesn't
fi .h- TOP SECUETiB the only haJr drcsslnc I use."

VS9
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A FAVORITE OF THE STARS
S®^„SECRET has been a favorllo wllh

P«'"n»llllcs for years. Excluslto
f ® lodcing .color to

."Streak or Injure
out- Send $4.!)0 for G ot

tnS1 T>n?i '0' travelinB,
If nn»^.n'»K j Money backH not delighted with results of first bottle.

e oz. 80TTLI S4.eo'| ALBIN OF CALIFORNIA
OIANT 13 OI. »B.CO \ 1°'.• nuitymuuL

Burb.-ink, Calif. 91S0S

BK$ FAMinr SHOPPER
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GLOBE LAMP creates a mood through
color. Solid wood base is color-finished
and you can mix or match bulb color.
Select from black, yellow, red. white
base: chrystalier, smoke, black, amber
bulb. White and chr.vstalier 60W for
reading; all others. 25W. 5"x5"x8". $10.95
ppd. Malor Enterprises, Dept. S, P.O.
Box 193. Elmhurst, 111. 60126.

CHECKBOOK WALLET of soft Maroque
cowhide holds a book of standard 6-inch
checks (top or end-bound styles). In
cludes ball point pen. coin pocket, cur
rency comparcment, 8-card window unit
and pocket for check record. In wild
honey, light blue and cream. $9.00 ppd.
(Ohio add tax.) The-Cass-Line, Dept. E,
Box 85. Galion, Ohio 44833.

MAKE IT MINK AND PEARLS for your
favorite girl. The mink is actually es
sence of mink oil said to be a beneficial
skin moisturizer and it comes in pearl
like capsules. A handful in the bath does
the trick, makes her glow all over. 200
capsules in case. $5.00 plus 60f shpg.
J Carlton's. Dept. 2194, 176 Madison,
Ave., N. Y., N, Y. 10016.

SAVE MONEY on ELKS JEWELRY
SEND FOR FREE 1971 CATALOG E

u:{on. 1 OKI. 1 tKi.
P<«jno Jnmlxi

lOKt. Kt. SGH..
<>5. Onvx, Uuhy or Hlue
Sione also a.s P.E.U. Wllh

10 pi. Utainond add S.IO.'T).
Wilh Pt. S 125.00.
Avnilahk' wUh larscr Din-
inoiuls.

ORIGINAL PRESSED FLOWER POR-
TRAIT is a picture of beauty. Real
flowers have been pressed and mounted
by hand on fine rice paper, then matted
in choice of moss green or beige, and
handsomely framed in gold. Glass front,
protective dust cover on back. 8"xl0".
$7.50 ppd. Fantasia, Inc., Dept. E-91,
Box C, Cedar Knolls. N.J. 07927.

YOUR ROTARY SHAVER STAYS
SHARP when you keep it in condition
with Norelco Shaver Sharpener. De
signed for rotary blades on all floating
head, regular Norelco and other rotary
electric shavers, it keeps your shaver
operating at peak efficiency. $2.98 plus
35(- post. Barclay, Dept. 51. 170-30
Jamaica Ave., Jamaica. N. Y. 11432.

BODY CONTROLLERS UNDERSHIRT
instantly slims abdomen, cinches waist»
s^aightens back. Undetectable. Wash-
able. White, light blue, sun tan nude,

w ®'o^I,?1.32-34). M(36-38), L(40-42).
t'vT® 3/S20.98. XL(44-48).^^L<50-52). S8.98. 2/$15.98: 3/$21,98.
Add 70(' shpg. Jay Norris. Dept. EL-9
Jl Hanse Ave., Freeport, N.Y. 11520

DRAIN FLOODED CELLAR FAST
Needs No Bleetrit Motor or Gas Engine Power
When water gels into your cellar, or you want to drain
out a pool, vat, clstom. excavation, boat, don't b eak your
bacK hand-pumping or bailing. Just connect your garden
hose to nearby water faucet and frea end to intake side of
DRfllN-DRI. Connect another ieneth of hose to diseharire
side, turn on faucet, and normal water pressure makes the
Drainer work. This siphon pumo has no moKing parts (o
wear, jam or break down. Only $2.98 plus 45c handling
and shipping charges. Satisfaction gua anteed or ntoney back.

Larch, Box 770 Times Sq. Sta., Dpt. 202-R, Hew York 10036

R225 14Kt. .10 ct Dlnmoncl
SB.'>-OD a.H Shr>"-Ii. .STi ct
BIOO.OO. I..tr«i.T stone- S200
Sc up. As niouncliis $•'>•1.05.

Wc mniiufaciuro now Icem.s In ciunntlilcs only. Pins, but
inns. rlnKS, auKi ombloins. ctc.. for schnol. church
husliiL'SS, oiTT.ii'iz.nltoii. l'IC.

FRATERNAL JEWELRY CO. (Formerly Garden City Jewelers)
P.O. Box 8ia3 Oardon City Concourac,

Cranaton. R.l. 02920 (4011 942-4Sa»
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BEAUTIFUL CERAMIC. ll"-high
" Smiley", the happy little basketball
player, is one of the famous Ivy League
collection of handsome ceramic pieces.
He's beautifully made and hand-painted
m colors of your choice. Only Sll-95 plus
S2.00 shpg. from Ivy League Creations.
Dept. EL-9, 49 W. 44th St.. New York,
N.Y. 10036.

INSTANT CLEAN-UP FOR POTS AND
pans. The worst kitchen chore becomes
the easiest with Sokoff. Instead of scour-
mg and scrubbing blackened, encrusted
pots and pans, soak them in Sokoff.
Every pot comes out clean and shining.
—5384. $3.98 plus SOo shpg. Dione Lucas
Gourmet Centers, Inc., Dept. E-9, 226 E.
51st St., New York, 10022.

YOU'RE NEEDED IN THE SYSTEMS
FIELD where the computer age has
brought a demand for trained people.
Course written by professionals, features
easy-to-understand assignments. Write
for free booklet "Opportunities in Sys
tems. No. Amer. Institute of Systems
and Procedures, Dept. 63817, 4401 Birch
St., Newport, Ca. 92660.

"Be The First To Wear One"

ELKS MEDALLION WATCH
Hand sculptured, 18K
gold filled mcdallioii
face . . . 18K gold filled
case and band, stainless
steel buck, Swiss made.
17 jewel, automatic self-
wind. w.iter resislant,
parts and workmanship
gaarniiteed one year.

$115.00
Postage Prepaid

California residents add
5% state sales tax

Gracious Gifts
3767 Lakeside Drive

Yerba Linda, Calif. 92686

rica bii Gar
!

U.S.A. TOUR TIPS. "America by Car"
takes you on a detailed day-by-day, road-
by-road tour through the country. When
you take to the road, this book is a must
companion. In 170,000 words it points out
the sights to see from coast to coast.
$3.50 ppd. Order from Braco Publica
tions. Dept. EL-9, 55 West 55th St., New
York, N.Y. 10019.

PRO-STYLE NAIL FILE keeps your
nails in top shape. Professional chrome
file has a hard coating of Sapphire crys
tals with coarse and fine sides for finish
ing nails smoothly. Handle serves as
cuticle pusher. 7" long, fits nicely in
pocket or purse. With case, $2.00 ppd.
(Utah res. add 9i') Intradex, P. O. Box
6311, Salt Lake City, Utah 84106.

ELKS CAR EMBLEM shows everyone
on the road how proud you are to be an
Elk Attractive blue, brown and gold
emblem is rustproof heavy gauge steel
that lasts for years. Easy to attach to
car with no tools needed. $2.98; two for
S5 00 ppd. Sta-Dri Products Co., Dept.
E9. 147-47 Sixth Ave.. Whitestone, N.Y.
11357.

Regufar List $49.95

20x50
$24-97

S-A-V-E
T»mendou8 M*er hrJnffs objects SO
time a etofrr . about T/JffEE

TSMi'S poiivr gf ordinary bin*
oculars Achromatic, Wide <2"
across) front Ions assures

Brcatcr )Uumlnatlon« sharper
Imuffcs. 27 o«. 7" Mgh.
CoAtcd lens. Sfrcnm lined,

now. Jii;hiev frames mako
thosv liliioculurs easy to
hold ancf focus.

30 DAY FHEE IRIAl HSl'
ficil rplum for refund!
-MaJo in J.ipiin. Sturdy
case, stiaps Included.

Wanted
Sales Rooms open Mon-Fri 9-3:30

UNITED BINOCULAR CO.
9043 S. Western, HS-1422, Chicago, ILL. 60620
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THOUSANDS
ENJOY
FAMOUS BRAND

IN PLAIN BOXES

AND SAVE...

SOLD AS
SELECTION NO. 1 THROWOUTS
Because of occasional off
color or minor wrapper stain,
packed under disguised
label to protect famous
name.

You enjoy the very same
mild, mellow taste of these
beauties, famous for quality
from coast to coast.

Why pay 25^, 30? or more
for your quality cigars when
you can get full size top
quality Selection No. 1 for
such low, low prices, now!

50for55.75
lOOfor $10.97

Thousands of satisfied customers.
Selection No. 1covered by our regu
lar guarantee. Full refund if not
completely satisfied.

mm mORDER TODAYm

HAVANA FLORIDA CO. |
Dept. 911, River St., Hoboken, N.J. '
GENTLEMEN: Please ship me I

' your Selection No. 1 under full "
guarantee ofsatisfaction. |
• 50forJ5.75 DlOOtor J10.97 5

!Total Enclosed % |
IName I

Address-

,City State J
Cooperate with the Zip Code program of

the Post Office Department. Use Zip
Code numbers in all oddresses.

DECORATIVE GIFT

J I i Here's a permanent me-
T f / "'*"'0 "ill cherish and\ I J display proudly. Send any
> / picture of babies, families,

anniversary, wedding, home,
pets, children's drawings
in pencil or color, etc. Can
be reproduced on iO'/i"
china plate, gold edging,
from clean negative or
photo (returned unharmed).
Reproduced in black and
white or color (in colors,
color photo required). Ideal
if you are sentimental
about your wedding invi
tations or if you are search
ing for a wedding gift of
unusual nature.

Black and White Photo or Drawing S7.98
Color Photo or Drawings $10.50
Name and Date Under Picture Add $2.25
Add 3Sc 'or Postao<^ & Handling
Send chcck or Money Order—Satisf.iclion Cuarantced

SPARTAN ENTERPRISES, Dept. E
219 E. Blainc St. McAdoo, Pa. 18237

CHINA
PLATES
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HOLD-ALL CAR CADDY
gives armchair driving comfort.'

Reduce driving fatigue« end ear clut*
e«r! Handsomer roomy arm rest givcft
over SOO cubic inches of stora?^
space! Etiminates dangerous strctch*
ing over to glove compartment! Seo*

arato section for coins, eyeglasBCs. Pad and pencil,
too. Fits all cars without tools. Rugged black mor*
occo finish is waterproof, scuffproof. Measures IS"
x6"x7". Ideal too, for passengers in rear fteat.

Speclat for Gifts. 2 for $13.00 ppd.
MONEY BACK GUARANTEE.

Send ChecK or M.O.

MERIT HOUSE Dept. ek-9i
40-]0150thSi., Flushing, N.Y. 11354

ly $095
postpaid

an

SAME DAY
SHIPMENT

Electronic Miracle Turns
Your House Wiring Into

JUMBO TV
ANTENNA

$198
^ • plus 50

J| V H Dostage
50e
ee

i handlinc

Now you can bring In every chan
nel in your area sharp and clear

-Vlthout in-swllintt nn expensive oul-
tio^»r antonnfl or tisln;; unsij^htly •*rntiblt enrs. Tnis
^•triple mile Invention <ioes the trick. You attach it

aii<! quirkly to your TV sot. then plUCT It Into
wftll outlet. Use Tio current nt all . . . makes you*"
homo wirinc n huge nntennn for super reception.
"•T.Tt for FM nuHoR. too. lTistri:cllon included. Send
check or MO. No COD'fi. 2l-Dnv Money Bfick Guarftnt^o.

DADPI AV Dept. SIK, 170-30 iamaica Ave.Onn\»LJ\J Jamaica, N.Y. 11432

TOENAIL CLIPPERS

Extra strong for tough noils. You trim easy, safe.
Steel nippers witK slim, stfoight-edge blades can bo
inserted inio delicote areas without irritating ten
der tissue. Plier-lype handles for sure grip. $3.98
Ppd. Money back if not 100% pleased. Stodri,
147-47 Sixth Ave,, Whilesfone, N.Y. 113S7.

RINGS OF DISTINCTION.

$18.00

EKquisite rings at a low, low price. . Each ring is 10 kt.
Gold Filled with 2 man made diamonds, and a lifetime
guarantee. Siios 6 to 13. Elks, Moose or Mason. Shipped
•n a gilt case. Stale size when ordering.

Color brochure on request.
PRICE-BUSHELL CO. P.O. Box 684,

Portland, Oregon, 97207.
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COMFORT CUSHION
New TWIN-REST SEAT CUSHION gives blessed relief
to sensitive areas. Flehts fatigue and soreness. Avoids
side-rochinK and maintains balance because each half
inflates separately witti contact.free ccnter space. Un
like embarrassing "ring cushions", it fully supports
each thich independently. Deflates for travel. Ideal for
car, homo, office, sports, wheelchair. Handsome vinyl
16xl7"-S5.49. Green percale zipper cover-SI.59
extra. We pay postage & ship In 6 hours. Send your
check to:

Inc. BOX EM
New Providence. New Jersey 07974

MONEY BACK GUARANTEE =

I

PHOTO-GO-ROUND
Di.spl.iy trc.isured sn.M'Shots on tlils ruvolvliijt photo
file No cltilME or mouiilinK. Photos up to .•ii/2"x
SI/.." slip Into protective Boc-thru windows sua-
Dcndud on walnut wooden base. Envelopes for 100
Pictures are included. S10.9S plus 8Se postage.
Deluxe mo<leI (not shown) has round woo<len ba!.c.
2" wooden turnine knobs, plexlBlas rrame, en
velopes for 240 picturc!!. S17.95 plus 85« postage,
either model holds up to 000 photos. Envelopes
for each additional 32 photo^ arc 81,00.

XOSIOFERRY HOUSE, g^raVclffV^^Manor, N.Y.

TIME SAVING IDEA:

Clip and file the pages of your Elks
FAMILY SHOPPER. They'll come
in handy when you need gift ideas or
just want to do some armchair shop
ping for interesting items.

Sight Magnifiers

ENLARGES
CLOSE WORK
SMALL PRINT!

WORTH MUCH MORE!
See clearer, work faster.

ONLY

mTre '̂accurateiy" with" $1
eye strain, less and A
tension with HEAD BAND
MAGNIFYER. Wear like
glasses, they'll magnify about
3x and leave hands free to
work. Produces a 3-dimensional
effect, where each detail ap
pears to stand out. For CLOSE
WORK, REPAIRS, SEWING, HOB
BIES, etc. Sturdy, lightweight, adjusts to all sizes.
With or without glasses. Powerful prismatic pol
ished lenses. Only $1.98 •< 50C for Post, and Hdlg.
PPD. (2 for $3,50, 3 for $5,00) worth much more!
MONEY BACK GUARANTEE. Nu Find Products.,
Dept. H6-741, Box 205, ChurchSt., N.Y.C. 10008
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JIGSAW PHOTO PUZZLE. Put the
pieces together and you have a picture
of yourself, a loved one, anything spe
cial. Send any photo—black and white or
color (returned unharmed). 8"xl0" black
and white die-cut Photo-puzzle, $3.98.
Il"xl4". $4.98. Add 35f shpg. Cadlyn's,
Dept. E. 2077 NY Ave., Huntington Sta.,
N.Y. 11746.

PHOTO LABELS. Gummed labels have
your favorite photo printed on them with
4-line name, address or message. Great
for business or organization use. Send
any photo to be returned unharmed (no
negatives). Fast delivery. 500 labels,
padded, S2.95 ppd. (Pa. res. add 6%
tax.) HMR Personals. Dept. 971-SE, 65
Laurel Dr.. Scranton, Pa. 18505.

OUTDOOR LIGHTS GO ON AUTO-
WATICALLY at dusk, off again at first
daylight when controlled by Outdoor
Magic Eye. Screws into standard socket
w lielp scare away burglars, vandals.
Protects your house when you're home
or away. Weather-resistant; guar, $5.98
ppd. 2 for $11,85, Collier's, Dept. EE-971,
P.O. Box 585, Skokie, III. 60076.

ffREE from Mr. Mail Order . . .

REPORT "HOW TO MAKE

MONEY
MAIL

ORDER'

FREE REPORT ON MAIL ORDER
BUSINESS reveals how a fortune was
made in mail order, starting from less
than $100. Plan shows how you can start
at home in spare hours, without ex
perience or product investment. Write
for Free Report. No salesman will call.
Mailco, Dept. E2399A, 15S4 S. Sepulveda,
Los Angeles, Calif, 90025.



The Big Band Era (Continued from page 34)
not a youngster any more."

Santosuosso pointed out that no new
musical organizations are coming along
to replace the big bands.

"There's a guy out on the West
Coast who started some kind of all-
electric orchestra," said the expert on
popular music. "His name is Don Ellis,
and I understand he is becoming quite
popular. But the Ellis band is the only
new one, as far as I know. Most of the
groups consist of electric guitar players.

Some of them are pretty good, but most
of them don't last for very long."

"All those great musicians we loved
back in the forties are thirty years
older right now. It won't be long before
they all retire. It's sad to think of Artie
Shaw in a rocking chair."

Glenn Miller, the Dorseys, Bunny
Berigan, Eddy Duchin, Mai Hallet,
Paul Whiteman—they're all gone now.
Even the great Sinatra has retired.
What more remains of an era?

From Ye Heavenly Yineyards (Continued from page 25)
with a "salty" characteristic due to its
being processed and stored in great
wooden casks at Sanlucar de Baira-
meda near the sea.

Fino: very dry and light bodied with
an unmistakably delicate bouquet.

Oloroso: a full, golden wine, heavier
and sweeter than Fino and Manzanilla.

Brown: a full, rich, sweet wine best
drunk with dessert (or 05 a dessert).

Madeira

This wine from the opposite tip of
the Iberian Peninsula, Portugal, has a
distinctive "burnt wood" flavor derived,
according to connoisseurs, from a fire
which burned on the Peninsula for
nearly seven years, destroying most of
the trees and depositing a thick layer
of ash which is said to influence the
taste of Portugal's grapes to this very
day. Best drunk as an aperitif or a des
sert wine. Several different types of
Madeira are available:

Malmsey: full bodied, rich, and
sweet, this is the most famous of dessert
Madeira.

Boal: another fine dessert wine,
though not as sweet or heavy as the
Malmsey, this you may enjoy with
light pastry.

Verdelho: the lighter of these three
Madeiras, Verdelho may be drunk
either before or after a meal.

Sercial: the driest of all the Madeiras,
with a distinctive, bitter flavor. The
ideal aperitif.

Port

Perhaps the most famous of Portu
gal's exports. Port (which derives its
name from the famous city of wines.
Oporto) is a fortified wine blended
from grapes grown in the District of the
River Douro in Northern Portugal.
Again, there are several different vari
eties of Port from which to choose:

Tawny: this fine Port consists of
blends of wine from different years to
insure continuity of character. Tawny
is matured in heavy, oaken casks from
which the wine draws its "tawny"
blown color.

Ruby: similar to Tawny, but aged for
a shorter length of time, thus more full
bodied and darker in color.

White: made from white grapes, this
wine may be obtained either di*y, med
ium, or sweet to suit your tastes.

Claret

Often referred to as Red Bordeaux,
this wine dates back to the Middle Ages
in England, when the Vineyards and
Chateaux of present-day France fell
under the auspices of England, who
guarded them well. The finest ofClaret,
rather than being listed under varying
types, are grouped according to dis-
tricts-the districts which produce the
most consistently excellent Claret be
ing the Medoc and the Graves. In ad
dition, the Medoc district is divided
into sub-districts, called communes, the
most respected of which are St. Es-
tephe, Pauillac, St. Julien, and Mar-
gaux. You might want to check the la
bels of your next Claret to see if it
comes from one of the fine Claret
districts and, if it has the word, "Me
doc," to see what commune it comes
from. (You might find you enjoy the
Claret from communes other than those
listed above more. That s what search
ing for a good wine" actually means-
finding a small commune that consis
tently produces wine that appeals to
you)

Bed BnreiMidy
This firm, robust French wine is at

its best when the label guarantees its
origin from one of two districts, the
C6te de Nuits or the Cote de Beaune.
As with the Medoc Claret, these dis
tricts boast several principal communes,
each producing wine with distinctive
characteristics; but in general if it
comes from either of these two dis
tricts, it's an excellent Red' Burgundy
and well worth your attention.

Eventually, if you find a commune
whose wine you enjoy consistently, you
may elect to choose its Red Burgundy
every time. But there are so many fine
communes in the Cote de Nuits and
Cote de Beaune, I'm sure you'll want
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Of course, not everyone from the
Big Band days is gone. Lawrence Welk
is still box office. So are Harry James,
Freddy Martin, and Guy Lombardo.
And Les Brown is a regular on televi
sion these days and makes the annual
Christmas tour with Bob Hope. But
the crowds are not the same. Many of
their followers never lived in the for
ties, never knew the meaning of
"Swing." They never fully imderstood
the meaning of the Big Band era, either,
and they'll never fully miss it now that
it's gone. •

to spend a long time "shopping
around."

Also, a word about the Burgundy-
producing district of Beaujolais. The
wines of this district are light and fresh,
delightfully fruity, with a brilliant pur
ple color, enjoyed by people the world
over. In fact, so popular has Beaujolais
become in Paris that it is said more is
drunk in a single year by Parisians than
the entile districts can produce! Try
this very special Burgundy, and you'll
likely know why.

White Burgundy
If the Cote de Nuits produces Red

Burgundy, the Cote de Beaune cer
tainly produces the finest white wines—
especially Burgundy.

As with the Red, White Burgundy
is produced by several excellent com
munes, not the least famous of which
is Chablis, known world wide for its
fresh, dry white wines.

Moselle

In my opinion, this is the greatest of
all the Geman wines. The name Mo
selle incoiporates all the vineyards in
the main valley of the river Moselle and
its two tributaries, the Staar and the
Ruwer.

The Reisling grape is the predom
inant grape of the Moselle distiict, and
it lends its wine the fresh, clean, light
flavor for which it is so well noted. Of
low acloholic content, the finest Mo
selle wine comes from the vineyards
at Wehlen, Zeltingen, Verzig, Piesport,
and Erden. But there are other fine
vineyards, too; so examine the label,
and feel free to explore!

The list of fine wines produced and
dmnk the world over could continue
nearly forever; space, alone, prevents
us from examining each one.

Some other wines you might enjoy
are Marsala, Hock, Rhone, Loire, and
many of the fine Italian wines, not the
least of which are the dry and acidy
Chianti and the sweet and sparkling
Asti Spumante.

Also, California and New York State
produce several wines of rare quality-
many "European style," many local
wines peculiar to America, depending
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Start a steady repeat CASH business
\ In your basement or fiaraRe. Earn

flB \ up to $6 an hour In your spare-
I time! Excellent profits In saw

E ^ A. I sharpenlnft business! Auto-
matlc Foley Saw Filer

r easy tooperatc. Fllescom-

. i'9 ' band, and circular saws.
- - It'mff ' No experience needed.

•f H. C. Delbert wrote
1^ 4 Flier 5 yearn afto' I have

averafied 4>4 saws each

E^ery saw you sharpen

mI Ifree book
5/iows How to Start

Factfilled booklet Ulls you how lo surt a sparetime busing im
mediately. how to get new business, how to advertise. Get MoneyMakinjt Facts" and details on Easy Payment Plan. No Salman

FOLEY MANUFACTURING CO. O
DEPT. 9334-1 FOLEY BUILDING Ra
MINNEAPOLIS, MINNESOTA 55418

Earn While You Learn.In Yoi;r Spare Time
Trained and qualified mechanics needed NOW to scrvlce
inooerative hydraulic jacks. BIG opportunity for ambitious
men. We show you HOW—in your basement or garage to
earn spare time cash in an expanding industry. Don't wait,
ACT NOW! Get the facts.

Write for folder Ne. E9 and free bonus offer.

BRONZE PLAQUES
^ FOR ALL OCCASIONS

Write for FREE Catalog P12

Engraved Plaques Catalog T12

ilmiNTEHNATIONAL BRONZE TABLET CO.JNClTiiliiVyiSO W. 22nd St.. N. YJI. H. Y. WA 4-2323

Always send check or money order
—not cash— with your orders

FLUSHES UP
to sewer or septic tank ~ /

no digging up floors.

WRITE . . . McPHERSON, INC. J
BOX 15133 TAMPA, FLA. 33614

The Biggoif Selection
of Finest Quality

• POK€R TABLES
• Non-Duplicofe

— "• Monogrammed
•~m POKER CHIPS

• Imprintad
I PLAYING CARDS

1 III • Monoorammodf PERrECT DICE
I • DICE CUPS
3 at the right price!

Writt /or Ceto/og Today t _

lRoII uplH
L your sleeves.

advsrtislng contributedfor the public good y
•oSSf"*

for theii' distinctiveness on local grapes
and soil conditions. Paul Masson's Rub-
ion is one, "a 100 percent American
creation" culled from grapes developed
in cooperation with the University of
California's School of enology (the sci
ence of making wine). Korbel's Cham
pagne is another, generally regarded as
one of the finest of American sparkling
wines. Likewise, New York's Bully Hill
Vineyards produce two fine wines. Red
and White. In addition, Bully Hill
boasts the only wine museum in the
America's, "a fascinating collection of
paraphernalia and living grape vines,
over 200 of them collected from all
around the world.

So which wine is for you? With scores
of different types commonly available
in the United States, you have only to
sample to decide. But sampling wine
often brings up another question—the
eternally plaguing problem of "which
wine" goes with "what food."

Red Wine or White?
The problem of which wine to serve

with what dishes is one that has plagued
man for centuries. Generally speaking,
most gastronomes suggest white wines
to go with lighter foods (fish, poultry,
and eggs) and red wines to go with the
heavier meat and game. Thus, typically
speaking, a menu of baked trout and
fried oysters would be accompanied by
White Burgundy, Graves, or Moselle;
while a menu of venison stew or bread
ed cutlets would call for a full Claret
or Red Burgundy.

Well I don't agree with most gas
tronomes" ... nor do I go along with
the age-old adage, "white with fish red
with fowl." I happen to be particularly
fond of Moselle, for example, and 111
be darned if I'm going to let some dusty,
dead, irrelevant quote come between
my Moselle and my wienerschnitzel. It
just doesn't make sense.

So while generalizations about wine
are handy to make in case you want to
impress your friends, personal prefer
ences are even handier should you ever
want to impress yourself . . . at dinner
time Choose a dinner wine you're fond
of serve it slightly chilled or (especially
if 'it's red wine) at room temperature,
and sit down to a feast you11 remembei
longer than all the generalizations good
wine has ever outlived.

Some Good Years,
Some Bad

No list of good and bad years the
wine industry has seen is ever complete

there are always good wines that
come from bad years and bad wines
that come from good; but a general list
can be an effective tool in selecting
what in all likelihood is a good wine.

The following short list is designed
more to sei-ve as an example of the fick
leness of Mother Nature and the care
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needed in selecting fine wines than as
a comprehensive list.

For a more complete guide, consult
your local importer or a knowledgeable
wine marchant (you can tell just how
knowledgeable he is by asking him a
few questions about various districts or
communes or about the types of grapes
used in different wines, etc.). He should
be more than anxious to help out, since
satisfying you is what he's there for.

Claret

(Red Bordeaux)
1969. A good year producing a good
quality wine, but a small crop (which
usually means high prices).
1968. A decent year, though (with the
exception of vineyards such as Haut-
Brion) nothing to write home to mother
about.

1967. A better-than-average year whose
wine is soft and mellow, with a pleas
ing bouquet.
1966. A great vintage, but rather high
priced. This year's wine is characterized
by unusually fruity taste and fine bou
quet. A wine-lover's treat.
1965. Adisaster year for Claret. Though
the prices are exceptionally low (and
tempting!), steer clear of this one.

Red Burgundy
1969. One of the finest years in history
. . . producing the most sought-after
wine since 1923, the greatest vintage
of the century. Gather up several bot
tles, if you can find them (and afford
them) for your cellar.
1968. Poorer than poor.
1967. A small crop compounded by
ungodly weather along the Cote de Or
was responsible for this pitiful year.
1966. Splendid. Nearly as good as 1969
Much fruitiness and fine balance com
bine to make a truly outstanding wine.
1965. From rags to riches. Even worse
than 1968.

Beaujolais
Since these fine wines are extremely

short-lived, choose any Beaujolais less
than three years old and settle back to
savor the high quality of this, the most
popular wine in all of France.

White Burgundy
1969. A good year for red and white
alike. Watch for these, and, as with the
Red Burgundy, attain several bottles, if
possible, for cellar aging.
1968. Not very promising.
1967. The Chablis Burgundys are about
the best. Many other communes had dis
appointing crops.
1966. Extraordinarily light and aro
matic, the Chablis wines leading the
way.

1965. Again, better-than-average Chab
lis, but beware of the others.

(Continued on page 63)



For Elks Who Travel:

HONG

KONG
by Jerry Hulse

One of the best buys in
Hong Kong is still the nickle

ride on the Star Ferry
across the harbor.

HONG KONG, that many splendored
destination among tourists, is back in
the spotlight, this time as a result of
the famous ping-pong matches at
tended by the U.S. When American
travel agents gazed at their fortune
cookies afterward they came up with
the same message: Sell Red China.
This doesn't mean they've stopped
selling Europe and other destinations;
it just means they have a serious eye
on the China mainland. Suddenly the
isolated land beyond Kowloon is one
of the most talked about travel des

tinations in the entire world. Should

the bamboo curtain come tumbling
down, Hong Kong will become a major
port of entry as well as one of exit.
While Americans are busy applying for
visas to Red China, travel agents are
vying for the opportunity to be first
through the curtain, with our adminis
tration's approval.

Even before Mao's ping-pong party,
President Nixon had wiped away
travel restrictions for Americans desir
ing to visit Mainland China. In New
York E. Wallace Lawrence III is gamb

rrmno
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ling a sizeable sum that he'll be the
first agent to send tourists packing off
to China in 23 years. Meanwhile, in
San Marino, Calif., Stuart de Fabry,
president of Sanmar Tours, is trying
desperately to beat Lawrence through
the bamboo curtain, as are others. The
California man applied for permission
to enter Red China from authorities in
Hong Kong, Peking and Ottowa. The
question remains: how long before
Mao says yes to the U.S. tourist?
When this occurs China can expect
the greatest inpouring of visitors in its
history, especially among the sophisti
cated traveler who's been everywhere
and seen practically all there is to see.

Travel agent de Fabry has on the
books a Los Angeles-to-Peking tour for
$1,295, including round-trip transpor
tation from the U.S., hotels, meals and
10 days of sightseeing. Before the
communists came into power de Fabry
made eight trips to China, the last in
1948. Bert Hemphill, one of America's
major tour operators, is also eyeing
this controversial target of the Orient.
Hemphill feels, though, that travel
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Ships and sampans moored
in the harbor at Hong Kong
form a dense floating city.

agents everywhere are dreaming too
soon. "These people are hopelessly
jumping the gun," he said. "When
China has the facilities (hotels, etc.)
to accommodate tourists without em
barrassment to themselves vye'l] have
tourists traveling as they did in the
20s and 30s."

Hemphill, like de Fabry, is an old
China hand, having gone there as a
tourist the first time in 1927, the
last time in 1948. He led the last^tour
of Americans before the ban. "The
Chinese," he said, "aren't suddenly
going to throw open the door and let
people in." How soon will they con
sent? Hemphill figures a year, perhaps
two years. Others say it will be much
longer.

Rising to the challenge is Tom
Keesling, president of the American
Society of Travel Agents. He wired the
Ministry of Foreign Affairs in Peking
and the China Travel Service In Hong
Kong requesting a visa. At the same
time United Air Lines is seeking CAB
permission to serve Peking, Shanghai
and Canton out of Seattle. Likewise,
Pan Am and TWA have expressed
hopes of renewing former Chinese ser
vice. Speaking in Los Angeles, Pan Am
president Najeeb Halaby said: "I am
hopeful that Pan Am will once again
fly to Shanghai and on to Peking."

New York-Chicago travel agent Wal
lace Lawrence III takes credit for the
most enthusiastic program to date.
Lawrence, president of Orbitair, has
created a new division called China

Tours. His previous tours have been
exclusively to various areas of Russia
and the East African tourist haunts of
Kenya, Tanzania and Uganda. As an
ex-advertising agency executive, Law
rence is relatively new to the tourist
game—but his enthusiasm is begin
ning to overwhelm certain of his com
petitors. Especially his "China Tours"
operation. Under this title he has
planned a round-the-world 22-day tour
that includes not only China but Russia
as well. Besides that, he has signed as
honorary escort 40-year-old Tim Bog-
gan, who accompanied the U.S. table
tennis team into China.

"As a bonus," says Lawrence, "Bog-
gan will offer ping pong tips to partici
pants." If his enthusiasm borders on
the ludicrous, Lawrence nevertheless
has developed a complete tour, down to
the last stewardess. The tour will move
to Leningrad, then on to Siberia and,
finally, Peking. For the next two weeks
his flock will visit Peking's Tien an
Men Square, the Museum of Chinese
Revolution, the Forbidden City and
Summer Palace. They'll take pictures
of the Great Wall, drive to the Ming
Tombs where 13 emperors of the
Ming Dynasty lie buried. By train and
by car they will travel south to the
capital of Shantung and the Hill of a
Thousand Buddhas.

In Shanghai there will be visits to
the Jade Bazaar, the Tan Yuan Peo
ple's Commune. Other stops will in
clude Hangchow, Canton and the Sun
Yat Sen Memorial. "Your farewell din
ner," says the schedule, "will be held
at the Canton Garden, charmingly bui^
over a pond . . • enjoy 100-year-old
eggs, soy bean noodles and kan-peis
in she foo wine." Finally, Lawr^ces
adventure's will exit communist China
for the bazaars of Hong Kong.

Should Red China remain closed to
tourist traffic. Hong Kong, of course,
v^ill continue to be inundated by visi
tors. As one of the worlds exotic
cities and ports, it attracts millions of
new visitors each year. Shopping is its
No. 1 lure. Its bazaars overflow with
duty-free merchandise ranging from
cameras and binoculars to priceless
antiques and hundreds ofother items.
Its biggest single draw perhaps is
clothing. Honk Kong teems with tail
ors. They'll create a suit or a dress,
measured to order, in a day if neces
sary, although such an arrangement is
not recommended. Three or four days
is a far better idea, allowing for sev
eral fittings and more meticulous
workmanship. If you haven t a favorite
tailor, ask the Hong Kong Tourist Assri.
to recommend one. There are suit
tailors, dressmakers, shirtmakers and
bootmakers. The materials come from
the finest mills: worsteds from Eng-
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land, flannels, Scottish and Irish
tweeds, Italian silks, etc. They'll take
Diner's Club, American Express, carte
blanche. Even a personal check, no
identification necessary.

So even if the bamboo curtain re
mains closed for the time being. Hong
Kong will continue courting tourists.
The view alone from Victoria Peak is
worth the trip. It looks down on the
great harbor with its ships and samp
ans and across the bay to Kowloon
and the famous Peninsula Hotel which,
traditionally, has been the meeting
place of tourists, diplomats, spies and
the like. Pity, though, the poor spy to
day. Once he spent his time lurking
behind potted palms in the old Penin
sula. Anyone who's ever seen a spy
movie knows how spies love potted
palms. Especially in the Orient.

Alas, now they are gone. Not the
spies, but the palms. The lobby is
changed, totally remodeled. The last
time I was here I sat in the lobby and
spied on a lovely Eurasian girl. |
watched her through a potted palm.
Fans were spinning in the ceiling and
tea was being served while a string
ensemble played "A Many-splendored
Thing." Beautiful girls are one of the
bonuses for spying in Hong Kong. The
city swarms with agents of many gov
ernments. Few disguise the roles they
play. Only now they have no potted
palms behind which to hide.

In the past, million dollar deals
were plotted while the band played on.
No one was certain who occupied the
next table. Assembled at tea time were
Britishers, Chinese, Japanese, Indians
and Americans. The Peninsula was the
symbol of the British commonwealth
in Hong Kong, complete to the tradi
tional high ceilings and heavy furni
ture. No film on foreign intrigue ever
matched the history of the Peninsula.
It opened its doors in 1928 and the
parade of characters began marching
immediately. Once British forces were
quartered there. Then during World
War II it was occupied by the Japa
nese. Homesick officers converted
one entire floor to Japanese style. They
slept on tatami mats and even built a
fish pond and a marble fountain.

After the war, scarred and dis
graced, the Peninsula was totally ren
ovated. Back came the traditional
heavy furniture. Chandeliers glittered
once more in the huge lobby and
fans spun overhead. You almost ex
pected to see Sidney Greenstreet in
whispered conversation with Peter
Lorre. Someone was always watching
through a potted palm, if only the
waiter. The Peninsula was the cross
roads of the world, looking off at Hong
Kong Island and the Star ferry cross-

(Continued on page 63)



ELKS NATIONAL FOUNDATION
2750 Lakevicw Avenue / Chicago, Illinois 60614

"Th

Our Most Valuable Students

2nd—Norma Aguilar
Coral Gables, Fla.

3rd—A. Henscheid
Blackfoot, Idaho

4th tie—K. Kettles
Three Rivers, Mich,

4th lie—B. Imming
Kearney, Neb.

2nd—Stephen Layton
Winter Haven, Fla.

3rd—K. Sorenson

Omaha, Neb.

2
4th—B. Felts

Ely, Nev,

5th—D. Cummings
El Cajon, Calif.

Miss Janice /W. Csokmay became the first
two-time winner of the first-place national
Most Valuable Student award in this year's
competition. Sponsored by Warren, Ohio,
Lodge, she had previously won first place
in 1969. The first-place winner in the boys'
division was David W. Moyer, sponsored
by Oakland, Calif., Lodge. Each received a
$2,500 grant to the college of his choice.

THE ELKS NATIONAL FOUNDA

TION presented a total of 368 scholar-
sliips in this year's Most Valuable Stu
dent competition. The two first-place
winners attended the Grand Lodge
convention in New Orleans to accept
their $2,500 awards.

The second and third-place winners
received $2,250 and $2,000 awards
respectively. While the fourth-place boy
winner was awarded $1,900, a tie for
fourth place in the girls' division re
sulted in a $1,850 award to Kathleen
Kettles and Bridget Imming, who split
the fourth and fifth-place scholarships.
Tlie fifth-place boy won $1,800.

The Foundation allocated an addi
tional 368 scholarships of $600 each
to the various State Associations for
their distribution. Following is a com
plete list of the winners of $700 or more
by states:

ALABAMA; Dorothy M. Barber, Hunts-
ville No. 1648, $700.

ALASKA: Larry J. Smith, Anchorage No.
1351, $700; Pamela A. Kiilin, Seward No.
1773, $700.

ARIZONA; Thoinas G. Holmes, Phoe
nix No. 335, $800; James H. Brooker, Tuc
son No. 385, $800; Linda C. Dalton, Tuc
son No. 385, $800; Ronald Hartman, Tuc
son No. 385, $1,000; Janet Plunimer, Tuc
son No. 385, $700; Chrystal L. Tocld, Tuc
son No. 385, $700; Eddie Yee, Mesa No.
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HAUIAIIAH
ALOHA TOURS
Deluxe Family Hawaiian Vacation—
7days and 6 nights in Honolulu

$75 per child (2 to 12)
taj Children under 2 FREE

plus air fare

ALOHA LEI GREETING.

ROUND TRIP TRANSPORTATION to and
j from your hotel.

6 nights in WAIKIKI'S DELUXE PACIFIC
" BEACH HOTEL — overlooking Waikiki
3 Beach. 2 double beds, kitchenette.

8 of Hawaii's VISITOR ATTRACTIONS.

Write now for complete information... Free ... No oblieation
HAWAIIAN ALOHA TOURS
2490 Kalakaua Avenue / Honolulu. Hawaii 96815

address..

city.. .slate.. ..2tp..

When can you come? Adults Children..

Western AMInes

Via scheduled jets — no charters / Guaranteed departures
Air Fare must be booked through HawaiianAlohaTours

to quality for this special package price.

RATED X
The Study of Law (For Adults Only)

The Blackstone School of Law offers a
program of reading assignments for men
and women who have completed formal
schooling.

NOT A CORRESPONDENCE COURSE
You can schedule your program to your
time and interests and cover any or all law
subjects.
WRITE FOR FREE BOOKLET "The People
vs. You" for full information on program
and costs. No salesman will call.

BLACKSTONE SCHOOL OF LAW oeot. 112
307 N. Michigan Avenue, Chicago, Illinois 60601

I BILLS PRESSING

IINTERNATIONAL ACCEPTANCMeDTTlH
1222 pSQ^ral Ave., Phoenix, Ariz. 850121000 N. Madison Ave.. Greenwood, fnd. 46142
507 Carondelet St., New Orleans. La. 70130

JL825 Conn. Ave. N.W. Rm. 428 Wash. D.C, 20009

WE CAN HELP YOU NOW!
.• BadCredit No Problem
• Not a Loan Company
• Nobody Refused

UP TO $10,000

LOW-COST PLAQUES
In BRONZE and ALUMINUM

Write for Free Catalog now. You'll see
plai|ues, honor rolls, awards, memorials
with more value and distinction for less!

UNITED STATES BRONZE SignCo.,Inc.
Dept. E, 101 West 31st St., N.Y., N.Y. tOOOl
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1781, $900; Carole E. Ledbetter, Casa
Grande Valley No. 1957, $700; Roggie L.
Wilson, San Manuel No. 2007, $800; Glenn
H. Lane II, Coolidge-Florence No. 2350,
$700.

ARKANSAS: Mary D. Crane, Hot
Springs No. 380, $700; Jerry D. Dooney,
Mountain Home No. 1714, $800; Gemot S.
Pomrenke, Fort Smith No. 1871, $900.

CALIFORNIA: David W. Moyer, Oak
land No. 171, $2,500; Norman L. Halleen,
Stockton No. 218, $800; Susan J. Martin,
Stockton No. 218, $900; Joan M. Matar,
Stockton No. 218, $700; Sheri L. Beck,
San Luis Obispo No. 322, $800; Vemon H.
Granneman, Chico No. 423, $700; David
N. Rames, Vallejo No, 559, $900; Patrick A.
Rogers, Vallejo No. 559, $700; Stephen L.
Jump, Redlands No. 583, $700; Eleni J.
Lathourakis, Salinas No. 614, $700; Martha
K. Hardwick, Eureka No. 652, $700; Beth
A. Johnson, Marysville No. 783, $800; Su-
ellen L. Wright, Redding No. 1073, $700;
Joan L. Reed, Red Bluff No. 1250, $1,000;
Karen S. Chang, Whittier No. 1258, $700;
Terri A. Helman, Anaheim No. 1345,
$1,375; Michael K. Seaton, Burbank No.
1497, $700; Donald G. Heinzen, Gilroy No.
1567, $800; Harry C. Muttart, Uldah No.
1728, $700; Paul R. Perez, El Monte No.
1739, $900; Craig R. Saxton, El Monte No.
1739, $900; Linda M. Randolph, Delano
No. 1761, $900; Todd B. Bartlem, Willows
No. 1786, $1,650; Daniel R. Cummings, El
Cajon No. 1812, $1,800; Steven L. William
son, El Cajon No. 1812, $900; James A.
Lutter, Hayward No. 1867, $700; Emily
Vasquez, Lodi No. 1900, $900; Robert D.
Atkins, Culver CityNo. 1917, $700; Brenda
D. Bodoff, Torrance No. 1948, $700; Ther
esa L. McDonald, Torrance No. 1948, $700;
Rodney A. Cade, Garden Grove No. 1952,
$900; Robin E. Spicer, Huntington Beach
No. 1959, $700; Kate M. Birmingham,
Yreka No. 1980, $700; Bonnie E. Bum,
Chula Vista No. 2011, $700; Craig I. Streit,
Van Nuys No. 2028, $1,125; Sandra J. Guil-
lot, Sunnyvale No. 2128, $700; Lai Fong
Wong, Hawthorne No. 2240, $700; Richard
Harroch, San Leandro No. 2241, $800.

CANAL ZONE: Kari K. Baltalden, Bal
boa No. 1414, $700.

COLORADO: Mary E. Feirstein, Denver
No. 17, $1,000; Paul H. Smart, Pueblo No.
90 $900- Nancy C. Kiteley, Longmont No.
1055, $1,000; Patricia K. Yahn, Sterling No.
1336,' $700; Thomas J. Sheme, Craig No.
1577,' $800; Aaron R. Clay, Hotchkiss No.
1807, $800; Judith P. Frye, Englewood No.
2111, $700; Benny W. Kimbell, Westmin
ster No. 2227, $1,000.

CONNECTICUT: Dennis J. Gleason,
Bridgeport No. 36, $700; Lucille A. Sem-
eraro, Waterbury No. 265, $1,000; Laura J.
Hanners, Middletown No. 771, $900; Kam-
ryn M. Fenton, Milford No. 1589, $700;
Susanne M. Norton, Westbrook No. 1784;
$700; David Brian Shelton, Groton No.
2163,' $700; Mary H. Grill, Enfield No.
9999 <!Qnn

FLORIDA: David A. Ryan, Tampa No.
708, $800; Margaret K. Parpart, St. Peters
burg No. 1224, $700; Sheila A. Zeszotek,
St. Peterburg No. 1224, $900; Stephen M.
Layton, Winter Haven No. 1672, $2,250;
Norma M. Aguilar, Coral Gables No. 1676,
$2,250; Robin P. Cort, Largo No. 2159,
$1,000.

GEORGIA: Sheila D. Rainey, Waycross
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No. 369, $800; Richard E. Neese, Valdosta
No. 728, $800.

GUAM: Arleen Meyer, Agana No. 1281,
$700.

HAWAU: David J. Asai, Honolulu No.
616, $1,000.

IDAHO: Allan Bumside, Couer d'Alene
No. 1254, $900; Angelen R. Henscheid,
Blackfoot No. 1416, $2,000.

ILLINOIS: Charles M. Romack, Spring
field No, 158, $700; Joan E. Heaton, Mon-
mouth No, 397, $800; Susan E, Medhurst,
Monmouth No. 397, $700; Linda M. Hilta-
brand, LaSalle-Peru No. 584, $800;William
M. Caskey, LaSalle-Peru No. 584, $900;Ed
win G. Solon, Streator No. 591, $800; Marjo-
rie G. Wallem, Streator No. 591, $800; John
A. Emerick, Charleston No. 623, $1,000;
Steven M. Porter, Kewanee No. 724, $700;
James S. Cutsinger, DeKalb No. 765, $800;
Deborah K. Baker, Paris No. 812, $800;
Martha E. Smith, Paris No. 812, $800; Jill
M. Saliares, Macomb No. 1009, $800;
Helen A. Grounds, Lawrenceville No. 1208,
$800; Michael J. Hammer, Lawrenceville
No. 1208, $900; William J. Foley, Sterling
No. 1218, $700; Sheryl E, Wales, Sycamore
No. 1392, $800; Gregory P. Konneker, Car-
hnville No. 1412, $900; Jeffrey C. Taylor,
Princeton No. 1461, $800; Douglas A.
Lauffenberger, Des Plaines No. 1526,
$1,000; Claudia E. Emsting, Chester No.
1629, $800; Paula A. Summar, Carmi No.
1652, $700; Steven P. Hoffner, Salem No.
1678, $800.

INDIANA: Joel D. DeSelm, Wayne No.
155, $700; Susan N. Tsiguloff, Wayne No.
155, $800; Robert M. Hittle, Anderson No.
209, $900; Janice E. Huster, South Bend
No. 235, $900; Joseph J. Rosengarten, Peru
No. 365, $700; Dara E. Garrett, Blooming-
ton No. 446, $700; Thomas G. Plymate,
Shelbyville No. 457, $1,000; Edith A. Wes-
sel, Seymour No. 462, $800; Janice E. Heri
tage, Alexandria No. 478, $800; John E.
Rowland, Columbia City No. 1417, $700;
Kathy L. Lamar, Plainfield No. 2186,
$1,000.

IOWA: Scott H. Kaufmann, Sioux City
No. 112, $1,000; Melanie R. Schiller, Wa
terloo No. 290, $700; Patrick J. Costello,
Davenport No. 298, $1,000; Joan M. Com
er, Ottumwa No. 347, $700; Rodney R.
Walters, Mason City No. 375, $1,125.

KANSAS: Debra K. Wisdom, Pittsburg
No. 412, $800; Michael A. Pavhck, Wichita
No. 427, $800; Earl F. Glynn II, Manhat
tan No. 1185, $1,000; Debra D. Joslin, Hill
City No. 1995, $900; Roger A. Weir, Clay
Center No. 2253, $800.

KENTUCKY: Nancy S. Ballman, New
port No. 273, $800; Robert L. Schueler,
Princeton No. 1115, $1,000.

LOUISIANA: CoUette G. Arieux, Slidell
No. 2321, $700.

MAINE: John Paradis, Rumford No.
862, $700; Barbara Beeckel, Augusta No.
964, $900; Louise A. L'Heuereux, Augusta
No. 964, $800.

MARYLAND, DELAWARE & DIS
TRICT OF COLUMBIA: George C. Hei-
der, Annapolis No. 622, $700; Gametta K.
Wilker, Havre de Grace No. 1564, $1,000;
Keith B. Hall, Pocomoke City No. 1624,
$800; Judith E. Saber, RockviUe No. 2296,

MASSACHUSETTS: Susan C. Connors,
Fall River No. 118, $700; Nancy L. Davin,
Fall River No. 118, $700; Edward J. Los,
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Fall River No. 118, $900; Joanne Pitera,
Fall River No. 118, $700; Donald D. Fior-
iUo, Worcester No. 243, $700; Gail P.
McCarthy, Worcester No. 243, $700; Susan
J. Sloane, Worcester No, 243, $700; Roger
E, Bolus, North Adams No, 487, $700;
Kevin I, Erkkila, Fitchburg No, 847, $700;
John FitzPatrick, Hudson No. 959, $700;
Dennis C. Frias, Hudson No. 959, $700;
Susan G. Demming, Peabody No. 1409,
$700; Susan M. Matula, Peabody No. 1409,
$700; James J. Lyons, Jr., Arlington No.
1435, $700; Sandra K. Borys, Chicopee No.
1849, $700; Kathleen J. Cronin, Franklin
No. 2136, $700; David A. Eisner, Franklin
No. 2136, $800; Daniel J. Heitzman,
Chelmsford No. 2310, $700.

MICHIGAN: Charles S. Cizio, Detroit
No. 34, $700; Kathleen A. Rhoades, Grand
Rapids No. 48, $1,700; Barbara J. Bennett,
Kalamazoo No. 50, $1,000; Hiawatha Lew
is, Pontiac No. 810, $900; John H. Grove,
Coldwater No. 1023, $900; Lon M. Bohan-
non. Mount Pleasant No. 1164, $800; Kath
leen A. Kettles, Three Rivers No. 1248,
$1,850; Charles Lindamood III, Monroe
No. 1503, $700; Rose M. Rediess, South
Haven No. 1509, $800; Robert E. Bell,
Hillsdale No. 1575, $800; Daniel C. Hinchj
Iron River No. 1671, $700; Deborah a!
Griffith, Livonia No. 2246, $1,000.

MINNESOTA: Cynthia A. Sherman,
Minneapolis No. 44, $800; Arkady Syn-
haivsky, Minneapolis No. 44, $700; Ruth
E. Lunde, Austin No. 414, $900; Melissa
Steinbauer, Owatonna No. 1395, $700.

MISSISSIPPI: Gregory A. Redmann
Biloxi No, 606, $700.

MISSOURI: James B. Adams, DeSoto
No. 689, $700; Sheila Serr, Trenton No.
801, $700; Edward T. Macke, Kirkwood-
Des Peres No. 2058, $800.

MONTANA: Robert C. Taylor, Great
Falls No. 214, $800; Toni V. Urick, Great
Falls No. 214, $900; Heather J. Emery,
Anaconda No. 239, $800; Daniel N. Mc
Lean, Anaconda No. 239, $700; Daniel J.
Carlson, Butte No. 240, $800; Roberta I.
Pengelly, Butte No. 240, $800; John S.
Martinell, Virginia City No. 390, $700;
Robert S. Hill, Billings No. 394, $800i
Margaret L. Woo, Havre No. 1201, $700i
Patricia A. Pomeroy, Poison No. 1695]
$1,375; Keith A. Maristuen, Glasgow No.
1922, $800; Juhe A. Ruff, Kalispell No.
725, $800.

NEBRASKA: Kurt Sorenson, Omaha No.
39, $2,000; Cynthia Raasch, Lincoln No.
80, $1,000; Joel Elson, Grand Island No.
604, $700; Bridget Imming, Kearney No.
984, $1,850; John Chain, Scottsbluff No.
1367, $700; Cheri Walgren, Chadron No.
1399, $900; Steve Yantzi, Chadron No.
1399, $700.

NEVADA: Nancy Neddenriep, Reno No.
597, $800; Benjamin E. Felts III, Ely No,
1469, $1,900; Maria R, Erling, Henderson
No. 1956, $700.

NEW HAMPSHIRE: Arline C. Picker
ing, Portsmouth No. 97, $900; Susan E.
Bordeau, Laconia No, 876, $700; William
B. Keegan, Franklin No. 1280, $700.

NEW JERSEY: Enrico P. Veltri, Pater-
son No. 60, $700; Marcia D. Harrison, Or
ange No. 135, $700; Warren S. Wert, Cam-
den No. 293, $700; Raymond R. Zolandz,
Somerville No. 1068, $800; Karen S. Wal
lace, Clifton No. 1569, $700; Marie E.
Csete, Colonia No. 2282, $700; Paul E.



Lacko, Clark No. 2327, $700; Saunclra L.
Hulsart, Manahawkin No. 2340, $700; Rob
ert J. Benon, Montvale No. 2374, $700.

NEW MEXICO: Katherine S. Hunter,
Silver City No. 413, $700; Leroy Mizusawa,
Albuquerque No. 461, $800; Linda L.
Sloan, Roswell No. 969, $700; Melinda A.
Erickson, Roswell No. 969, $800; Ramon
M. Chavez, Jr., Las Cmces No. 1119, $700;
Marshall W. Tuttle, Clovis No. 1244, $800.

NEW YORK: Ira M. Jacobson, Brooklyn
No. 22, $1,500; Angelo E. Pietropaoli, Lit
tle Falls No. 42, $800; Charles W. Benton,
Poiishkeepsie No. 275, $800; Susan A.
DiMeo, Schenectady No. 480, $900; Marc
D. Donohue, Watertown No. 496, $700;
Deborah M. Valenze, Plattsburgh No. 621,
$1,000; Janet A. Guarasci, New Rochelle
No. 756, $700; Kathleen I. Keller, Fulton
No. 830, $700; David B. Simpson, Bing-
hamton No. 852, $700; Lonna A. Suchowi-
ecki, Binghamton No. 852,$1,000; Ralph F.
Jozefowicz, Queensboro No. 878, $700;
Jeanne M. Comstock, Dunkirk No. 922,
$700; Joseph W. Sheehan, Mechanicville
No. 1403, $700; Nancy L. Morency, Sara-
nac Lake No. 1508, $700; Donald Wein-
baum, Smithtown No. 2036, $900; Linda
S. Walz, Rotterdam No. 2157, $700.

NORTH CAROLINA: WilliamS. Porter,
Salisbury No. 699, $700; Margaret E. Fow
ler, Kinston No. 740, $700; Anne K. Foster,
Burlington No. 1633, $700; Arlene L. Ben
der, Henderson No. 1681, $900; John C.
Spain. Henderson No. 1681, $800; Evelyn
Beddingfield, Brevard No. 1768, $800; Ann
H. Marshall, Mt. Airy No. 2061, $800.

NORTH DAKOTA: Kay L. Johansen,
Fargo No. 260, $1,375; James R. O'Connell,
Valley City No. 1110, $700; Mark E. Andre.
Williston No. 1214, $800; Carolyn M.
Euting, Devils Lake No. 1216, $900; Kevin
P. Krenier, Mandan No. 1256, $900; Rae
A. Rolshoven, Mandan No. 1256, $700.

OHIO: DeWitt T. May, Zanesville No.
114, $1,650; Steven C. Jones, Portsmouth
No. 154, $700; Janice M. Csokmay, Warren
No. 295, $2,500; Deborah M. Bowers Nel-
sonville No. 543. $800; Kathy S. Aring,
Bowling Green No. 818, $800; John R.
Walker, Marysville No. 1130, $700; Beth
A. Hardesty, Kent No. 1377, $900; Richard
W. Ross, Newcomerstown No. 1555, $700;
Jan K. Saeger, Wauseon No. 1734, $900;
Nancy E. Wilhs, North Canton No. 2029
$800.

OKLAHOMA: Forrest R. Blair, Musko-
gee No. 517, $800; Joan A. Callison, Tulsa
No. 946, $700; James E. Evered, Bardes-
ville No. 1060, $700; Debbie A, Ginn,
Miami No. 1320, $800; Margaret S. Mc-
Clanahan, Enid No. 2104, $800.

OREGON: Robert M. Moulton, Astoria
No. 180, $800; Robbin G. Sealey, Roseburg
No. 326, $800; Tara L. Shepherd, Baker
No. 338, $800; Craig A. Urben, Klamath
Falls No. 1247, $900; Sheri K. Brooks,
Toledo No. 1664, $700; Jean M. Jensen,
Ontario No. 1690, $800; Faith E. Widmark,
Florence No. 1858, $900.

PENNSYLVANIA: Jan Juran. Harris-
burg No. 12, $900; Theresa A. Roller, Har-
risburg No. 12, $700; Deborah L. DeMarco,
New Castle No. 69, $900; Louise DeLa-
veris, Reading No. 115, $700; Michael F.
Shuhler, Reading No. 115, $700; Robert
G. Duty, Scranton No. 123, $800; George
Mozurkewich, Jr., Scranton No. 123, $900;
Sharon E. Bywater, Tyrone No. 212, $700;

Christine M. Haag, Tyrone No. 212, $700;
John M. Yurick, Warren No. 223, $800,'
Alan D. McClure, Rochester No. 283, $700;
Joseph D. Selby, Rochester No. 283, $1,000;
Richard Politowski, Kane No. 329, $800;
Debra A. Berretta, Pittston No. 382, $800;
Thomas P. Jeselnick, St. Mary's No. 437,
$700; Craig J. Krause, Tamaqua No. 592,
$1,375; Lisa J. Kephard, Hanover No. 763,
$700; Yolande McCurdy, Middletown No.
1092, $800;Cynthia A. Bannon, Phillipsburg
No. 1173, $700; Laneta J. Dorflinger,
Honesdale No. 2228, $800; Suzanne Klekot-
ka. Phil-Mont No. 2345, $700.

PHILIPPINES: Paul E. Lentz, Manila
No. 761, $700.

PUERTO RICO: Mildred T. Julia, San
Juan No. 972, $700.

RHODE ISLAND: Jacob Adler, Provi
dence No. 14. $800; Daniel L. Civco, West
erly No. 678, $700; Dianne M. Detonnan-
court, Pawtucket No. 920, $700; Marilyn
G. Pearson, Pawtucket No. 920, $900; Mer
edith A. Stanley, Pawtucket No. 920, $700;
Ralph E. Olney III, West Warwick No.
1697, $700; Patricia A. Matarese, Bristol
County No. 1860, $700; George E. Bour-
que, Jr., Coventry-West Greenwich No.
2285, $700.

SOUTH CAROLINA: Carole J. King,
Sumter No. 855, $800; Kathleen D. Cole,
Greenville No. 858, $900; William Spink,
Jr., Greenville No. 858, $800; Susan L.
Tibbets, Rock Hill No. 1318, $900.

SOUTH DAKOTA: Michael S. Margu-
lies, Sioux Falls No. 262, $900; Kay R.
Amerson, Watertown No. 838, $800; Steven
B. Vik, Aberdeen No. 1046, $800; Carolyn
A. Matt, Rapid City No. 1187, $700.

TENNESSEE: Betty L. Gilpin, Nash
ville No. 72, $700; Arthur B. Hurst, Nash
ville No. 72, $800; Alicia K. White, Nash
ville No. 72, $1,000, Beckye M. Justice,
Kno.vville No. 160, $700; Deborah J. Sher-
lin, Knoxville No. 160, $700; Jimmy D.
Cagle, Jackson No. 192, $700; Ruth A.
Glover, Bristol No. 232, $700; Linda S.
Gnibb, Bristol No. 232, $700; Robbie J.
Sharrett, Bristol No. 232, $700; James M.
Peebles, Jr., Columbia No. 686, $700;
Jo Ann Dillenbeck, Johnson City No. 825,
$700; James E. Jones. Johnson City No.
825, $900; Warner C. Hassell, Jr., Trenton
No. 1279, $700; Wanda L. Rowe, Trenton
No. 1279, $700; Virginia M. Feeney, Mor-
ristown No. 1667, $700; Jeffrey M. Kiser,
Morristown No. 1667, $700; Larry A. Craze,
Oak Ridge No. 1684, $700; Nancy A.
Palmer, Oak Ridge No. 1684, $700; Burline
P. Pullin, Oak Ridge No. 1684, $700;
James D. Thomas, Kingsport No. 1833,
$700; Carolyn E. Brown, Gatlinburg No.
1925, $700; Bruce D. Pancake, Gatlinburg
No. 1925, $800; Karen E. Underwood, Ath
ens No. 1927, $800; Steven G. Treadway,
Kingston No. 2024, $800; Wesley K. Shel
by, jr., Huntingdon No. 2152, $700; Linda
G. Allen, Camden No. 2156, $700; Ralph
B. James, Waverly No. 2289, $700; Tom
my K. Burkhead, Henderson No. 2459,
$900; Janice Morris, Henderson No. 2459,
$700.

TEXAS: Jeffery R. Boggess, Ft. Worth
No. 124, $800; Janet J. Bartell, Wichita
Falls No. 1105, $800; James C. Haughey,
Wichita Falls No. 1105, $1,000; Barbara
A. Vanderhule, Corpus Christi No. 1628,
$1,600; Barry N. Buske, New Braimfels No.
2270, $700.
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UTAH: Wayne H. Braunberger, Salt
Lake City No. 85, $900; Gregory T. Garr,
Price No. 1550, $800; Laurence B. Boyd,
Roy No. 2338, $800; Annette E. Reynolds,
Roy No. 2338, $1,000.

VERMONT: Fonda L. Thompson, Mont-
pelier No. 924, $1,000; Jerry A. Gomez,
Barre No. 1535, $900; Diane J. Matulonis,
Springfield No. 1560, $800.

VIRGINIA: Linda K. Horan, Norfolk
No. 38, $800; Gary L. Poindexter, Roanoke
No. 197, $1,000; Mary Carol Swanwick,
Roanoke No. 197, $700; Diane Wiggins,
Roanoke No. 197, $700.

WASHINGTON: Constance K. Martin,
Spokane No. 228, $700; Karla K. Tabb,
Walla Walla No. 287, $800; Peter J. Kuden-
chuk, Ballard No. 827, $700; Daniel J.
Haskins, Centralia-Chehalis No. 2435, $700.

WEST VIRGINIA: Laurel A. Frassinelli,
Bluefield No. 269, $700; Larry A. Camp
bell, Huntington No. 313, $800; Charles W.
Higginbotham, Sistersville No. 333, $800;
Lillian Lathousakis, Weirton No. 1801,
$700.

WISCONSIN: Carl W. Anderson, Ash-
land No. 137, $1,000; James A. McDonell,
Wausau No. 248, $800; Mary E. Jenkel,
Green Bay No. 259, $800; Linda K. Mc
Donald, LaCrosse No. 300, $800; Barbara
L. Bellin, Appleton No. 337, $800; Michael
F. Earle, Appleton No. 337, $700; Deanne
P. Simpson, Eau Claire No. 402, $900.

WYOMING: Mary T. Koritnik, Rock
Springs No. 624, $700; Harold Quist, Jr.,
Casper No. 1353, $700; Kevin J. Tonkovich,
Worland No. 1908, $700. '

district deputy

I grand EXALTED RUL-
• / ! ER Joseph E. Yates,
I i ^ ; an honorary life
I Tor-

the

Yates was serving as District Deputy
of his state's South Cential Coast
District.

Brother Y'ates served as Exalted Ruler
for 1955-1956. He was a member of
the state ritualistic judges panel for
1960-1961 and sei-ved as Vice-president
of the California-Hawaii Elks Associa
tion.

' ' PAST DISTRICT DEP-
' UTY Con A. Santa-

^ member of
- Mechaii icv il le,

- * N.Y., Lodge since
I ( 1928, died June

v ^ ^ 16, 1971.
i Brother Santaga-

to served as E.v-
alted Ruler of Me

chanicville Lodge for 1945-1946 and
was elected State Vice-president for
1948-1949.

He was appointed District Deputy
Grand Exalted Ruler of his state's
Northeast District for 1961-1962.



News of the State Associations

A1929 Seaarave pumper truck was the mode of tramportatiou for GER and Mrs Glenn
Miller ivhen they arrived at Ketchikan for the Alaska State Elks Association convention..•iuit;/ ic/tUH tiiCy u/xi4>ot* u^ .... ^
Lf. John DeVilbis.s, a piaiihcr of Ketchikan L(hI<ic% was then chauffeur.

STARS AND STRIPES FOREVER
was the convention theme chosen this
vear l)v the Kansas Elks who gathered
for their 66th annual meeting April 29
to May 2 at Wichita Lodge. GER and
Mrs. Miller were joined by PGER H.
L. Blackledge, GL New Lodge Com-
mitteeman K. R. Larrick, and GL Au
diting Chairman John T. Kirkwood as
guests during the session. Almost 400
Elks attended.

Tlie Kansas Elks Training Center, a
rehabilitation facility for handicapped
adults, provided services for 310 han
dicapped persons during the past year.
The Kansas Elks Ladies again helped
to raise funds for the center and pre
sented the major project committee
with a check for $16,600.

Top ritualistic contest honors went
to the team from Wellington Lodge,
with the team from Beloit Lodge win
ning .second place.

The slate of officers for the coming
year includes SP George S. Tracy,
Manhattan; Deputy President Ernest
V. Wood, Wichita, and State Treas.
Clarence A. Chandler, Topeka, all of
whom are Past District Deputies. As
a result of the death of State Secy.
Glenn E. Edwards .shortly after the
convention, Past Grand Est. Loyal Kt.
Fred H. Kelly, Salina, was appointed
to the position of secretary.

The annual fall meeting will be held
in Manhattan, October 30 and 3L The
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67th annual convention is scheduled
for Wichita, May 4 through 7.

KETCHIKAN LODGE MEMBERS
provided generous hospitality as hosts
for the Alaska State Elks Association
convention. Activities for the 200 mem
bers attending the May 27 to 29 meet
ing were under the direction of PERs
Wallace Perry and Michael Cusak.

GER Glenn L. Miller was on hand
to present state leadership and scholar
ship awards to Miss Pamela Kulin, who
was sponsored by Seward Lodge. PGER
Frank Hise, GL Judiciary Committee-
man Robert Yothers, and Mrs. Emmett
Anderson, wife of the late PGER, were
also included on the guest list.

Cerebral palsy therapist Donald Ha-
gen presented a demonstration on per
ceptual motor training, a newly adopted
phase of the state major project. Atotal
of $45,000 was contributed by the 14
Alaska lodges to the major project fund.

The newlv elected officers for the
association are SP H. Russell Painter,
Seward; VP Phil R. Holdsworth, Ju-
neau; VP Barton R. Lowder, Anchor
age; Secy.-Treas. Gus H. Gissbeig, Ju-
neau; Trustees Chaimian Foster Sims,
Palmer; Trustee Ralph Magnusson, Sit-
ka, and Trustee Leroy West, Juneau.

The ritualistic team from Kodiak
Lodge won the state honors.

Fairbanks Lodge will host next year's
state convention May II to 13.
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PADUCAH LODGE was host to more
than 400 delegates of the Kentucky Elks
Association attending their annual con
vention May 20 through 22.

Distinguished guests in attendance
included PGER and Mrs. Edward W.
McCabe; GL Ritualistic Chainnan
Charles P. Bender of Wabash, Ind., and
SDGER and Mrs. Ted Callicot of Paris,
Tenn. Mayor Robert Cherry was a spe
cial speaker.

The Kentucky Health Department
was allotted $7,000 from the major
project fund to further tuberculosis re
search. An additional $1,600 was di
vided among Frankfort, Ashland, New
port, and Louisville Lodges to be used
for retarded children projects.

Newport Lodge won first place in
the state ritualistic contest. Louisville
Lodge was second, and St. Matthews
placed third.

Newly elected officers for the com
ing year are SP Thomas W. Naive Jr.,
Paducah; First VP J. Edward Meier,
Newport; Second VP James W. Frank
lin, Louisville; Third VP Charles E.
Barber. Ashland; Secy, and Treas. Gar
land F. Guilfoyle, Newport; Trustees
Chainnan Robert E. Geuss, Paducah;
Trustee Joe D. Biancke, Cynthiana;
Trustee Pete Green, Fulton; In. Gd.
Barkley Johnson, Paducah, and State
Chap. Ray Freeman, Ashland.

Henderson Lodge will host the mid
winter meeting November 5 through
7. The 1972 annual convention dele
gates will enjoy the hospitality of Lex
ington Lodge May 27 through 29.

ARIZONA ELKS gathered in Tucson
May 5 to 8 for their state association's
annual convention and celebrated their
75th year in Elkdom. The total state
membership was reported to be 23,478
Elks.

This year Arizona Elks were credited
with conti-ibuting S23,067 to the Elks
National Foundation. Parker Lodge
gave the highest per capita contribution
to the Foundation.

Twelve lodges donated 341 deer
hides to be distributed to Veterans Ad
ministration Hospitals. Bisbee hunters
put their lodge in the lead with a con
tribution of 83 hides.

Tucson Lodge's ritualistic team re
peated their winning performance again
to retain the first-place ritualistic com
petition title. Phoenix, Bisbee, ard Jer
ome Lodges were judged to have the



best youth programs in the state, based
on brochures submitted by them for
state competition.

George D. Pickerel of Casa Grande
Valley was installed as the new State
President. His fellow officers are Vice-
presidents R. E. Nimmons, Flagstaff;
Lee W. Rodenhamer, Bisbee; Harold B.
Browne, Parker, and Bob D. Belsher,
Miami; Secy. Robert R. Bean, Coolidge-
Florence; Treas. Arthur L. Welch, Mi
ami; Trustees Lowell A. Marler, Mesa,
and Roland W. Wilpitz, Jerome; In. Gd.
William H. Hale, Mesa; Sgt.-at-Arms
Robert M. Roberts, Glendale, and Tiler
Mui-phy Wallace, Sedona.

The mid-year session has been set
for October 23 and 24 in Scottsdale.
Next year's convention will be head
quartered in Phoenix.

NEBRASKA ELKS convened at North
Platte May 14 to 16 for this year's an
nual state association convention. The
registered attendance was 663.

The recent deaths of three Past State
Presidents saddened members from
throughout the state. Eulogies for PSPs
J. L. Martin, Fred R. Dickson, and
Glenn F. Waugh were given during the
memorial services.

The Benevolence Commission re
ported that almost $49,000 was spent
to aid handicapped children through
orthopedic, heart and oral plastic clin
ics. More than $3,000 was collected
during the Exalted Rulers' March to
aid future major project activities.

Top national winners from Nebraska
in the Youth Leadership and Most Val
uable Student competitions were guests
during the meeting. They were first-
place YL winner Bren Buckley and
fourth-place MVS co-winner Bridget
Imming. The PER scholarship was pre
sented to Carol Ann Kuchmak of Lin
coln. In another state contest Lincoln
Lodge won the ritualistic competition
title.

PDD Lowell Lewis of Falls City will
serve the state as.sociation as president
for the coming year. The three Vice-
presidents include PDDs W. K. Rynear-
son, Ainsworth; Robert Bunstock, Mc-
Cook, and Vincent Collura, Lincoln.
Other state officers include Secy. Ches
ter O. Marshall, Kearney; Treas. Elmer
Bradley, Columbus; Trustees Orvel
Holt, York; Dale Janowski, Omaha;
Dwight Johnson, Ord, and James Thai-
ken, Ogallala.

M-

A new phase of the Alaska Elks' major project—perceptual motor training— was explained
by therapist Dotiald Hagen during a meeting of the Cerebral Palsy Commission. A/ws
Heather Cusack assisted in the demonstration, while GER and Mrs. Miller and the rest
of the Grand Lodge party watched. CP Commission Chairman Leroy West, Juneau,
accepted a total of $45,000 in contributions to the major project fund for the coming
year.

During the Kentucky State Elks Associa
tion convention PSP Carl V. Young (left),
chairman of the anti-TB and mental retard
ation programs, accepted a §650 donation
from PER Kyle Hunter on behalf of Madi-
sonville Lodge. Special praise was be
stowed on Madisonville Lodge for con
tributing the most money per member in
the state for these two })rograms.

A banquet at the close of the 66th annual
Kansas Elks Association convention hon
ored this group of dignitaries. They were
(from left) PGER and Mrs. H. L. Black-
ledge, outgoing SP and Mrs. A. H. Lorentz
and GER and Mrs. Glenn Miller.
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A RECORD 541 DELEGATES, repre
senting 29 of Tennessee's 31 lodges,
registered for the state convention at
Kingsport Lodge May 6 through 8.

Notable visitors were PGER Edward
W. McCabe; PGER John L. Walker,
and Doral Irvin, superintendent of the
Elks National Home. The convention
eers were welcomed to Kingsport by
Major Fred Gillette at a luncheon also
attended by Jim Eisenbise, Kingsport
safety director; Judge Lon Boyd, and
Bill Wright, sheriff.

Winners of 25 nursing scholarships
totaling 822,500 were announced at the
business meeting. The nurses scholar
ship program is the major project of
the state association, but individual
lodges also made additional contribu
tions to local charity organizations.

The ritualistic contest was won by
Kingsport Lodge. Oak Ridge Lodge
placed second. An 11 O'Clock Toast
contest was won by Charles E. McCabe
of Nashville.

Stanley Smith of Johnson City Lodge
was chosen State President. SDGER
Ted Callicot of Paris Lodge is President
elect. Other officers installed for the
new year were Vice-presidents Howard
Patton, Kingston; Burton Cloud, Nash

The President's Ball icas the final event
during the Florida State Elks Association
convention in North Palm Beach. Some of
the guests included (from left) PGER Wil
liam A. Wall; outgoing SP Russell L. Saxon;
PGER Raymond C. Dobson; SP Robert
Graftoti; Past Grand Est. Lead. Kt. Chelsie
Senerchia; Croud Forum Justice Willis C.
McDonald; State Treas. Frank }. Holt, and
Coucention Chairman Carl Vaughn.

PGER John L. Walker admires the jacket
))rese)Hed to him by the Tennessee Elks
during their conventioi} at Kings))ort. Other
guests included (from left) PSP William
R. Banks, PSP William Rigell, and Mrs.
Banks.
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ville, and Raymond Dountz, Morris-
town; State Secy. John M. Smith, Oak
Ridge; Treas. George H. Farr, Chat
tanooga; Trustee Clyde B. Webb, Ath
ens; Tiler Michael R. Balogna, Camden;
Sgt.-at-Arms Paul W. Elliott, Knoxville,
and Chap. Rev. Pickens Johnson, Nash
ville.

Memphis was chosen for the mid
year meeting September 17 and 18.
The next annual meeting was scheduled
for April 27 through 29 at Knoxville
Lodge.

PAST GRAND EXALTED RULERS
Raymond C. Dobson and William A.
Wall were the honored guests of more
than 1,000 Florida Elks and their ladies
gathered in North Palm Beach for the
65th annual state association convention
May 25 and 26. Outgoing SP Russell
L. Saxon of New Smyrna Beach pre
sided over the meeting.

The convention delegates elected
Robert Grafton, North Palm Beach, as
their new State President. Vice-Presi-
dents chosen are Ronald Faircloth, Pen-
sacola; L. M. Pearce, Palatka; Robert
Ladew, Melbourne; Herbert Burleson,
Winter Garden; Arthur H. Gushing,
Pinellas Park; Thomas Dignam, Engle-

wood; John Causey, Belle Glade; Ber
nard Dolan, Hollywood West, and Law
rence E. Hoffman, Miami Beach. Frank
J. Holt, Miami, was reelected ti-easurer
and William Liebei-man. Leesburg, will
continue as secretary. Other new offi
cers are Tiler Ralph LaFever. Orlando;
Sgt.-at-AiTns Ed Rowan, Lake Worth,
and Chap. Ralph Clements, Lake City.
Organist Ed Dwwer, Hollywood West,
was reappointed. Marvin L. Kimmel,
Miami Beach, was elected five-year Di
rector; two-year Directors are William
T. Smith, Tallahassee; Robert Heunisch,
Lakeland; Albert Rothacker, Brandon;
George McConnell, Lake Worth, and
Howard Sullivan, North Miami. L. M.
Strickland Sr., Tallahassee, was reelect
ed State Historian, and Julian C. Smith
was renamed chairman of the Hairy-
Anna Hospital committee.

Among the convention's highlights
was the report of George Carver, ad
ministrator of the Elks Harry-Anna
Crippled Children's Hospital at Uma-
tilla, an institution for the care of phy
sically handicapped children. The hos
pital—owned and operated by the state
association and supported by the state's
91 lodges-treated 215 boys and girls
during the past year at a total cost of

/



$426,667. In addition six out-patient
clinics gave treatments and service to
more than 950 children, at a cost of
$40,000.

The growth of the Harry-Anna Trust
Fund, through individual voluntary do
nations and contributions of members
totaling $330,000, has set a new record.
Interest from the fund's invested capital
provides part of the hospital's operat
ing expenses. The nominal value of the
fund is at present nearly $3 million.

Tallahassee Elk's ritualistic team won
the state title. PSP J. Pierce Smith,
Gainesville, delivered a special eulogy at
the memorial services for SP Robert B.
Cameron, who died while in office.
PGER William A. Wall delivered a
special eulogy for PSP J. Alex Arnette,
West Palm Beach.

The convention ended with the Presi
dents Banquet-Ball. This year's fall
conference will be held at Cocoa Beach
in November; the 66th annual conven
tion will be in Orlando in May 1972.

MOUNT SNOW, West Dover, Vt.,
was the site of the 44th annual conven
tion of the Vermont Elks Association.
Springfield Lodge was host to the June
4 through 6 meeting. Next year New

\

the maior project theme child
for this year's CaUfornio-Hawaii
Elks convention, young Alexan
der Adams enjoyed a special
train ride. Helping him along
were Natwy Hickok, cerebral pal
sy therapist, and PSP Marvin M.
Lewis, major project chairman.

I
i

port Lodge will host the convention,
with the dates to be announced.

A reception was held in honor of the
outgoing SP Dennis 0. Brooks and in
coming SP John C. Taffner Jr. Past
Grand Est. Loyal Kt. Raymond J.
Quesnel of Montpelier was the toast-
master, and SDGER Edward A. Spry of
Boston was the guest speaker at the
convention banquet. Grand Trustee W.
Edward Wilson also attended.

The total Vermont Elks membership
increased by 9 during the past year,
elevating the membership to an all-time
high of 8,290.

Silver Towers Camp for Retarded
Children in Brookfield, the state major
project, received a total of $50,865.27
from the state association, according to
reports.

The state ritualistic trophy was won
by Springfield Lodge. Team members
received individual plaques. Other
awards went to Barre Lodge, for the
membership contest; St. Albans Lodge,
for the golf title, the Candle Pin bowl
ing championship, and the Ten Pin
bowling honors, and Bellow Falls Lodge
for the cribbage championship.

Heading the ranks of new officers is
SP John C. Taffner Jr., Newport. Elect

ed State Vice-presidents were Carl R.
Quesnel, Montpelier; John B. Harte,
Bennington, and Robert W. Draper, St.
Albans. State Secy. Roger J. Sheridan,
Montpelier, was reelected for the 25th
year, and State Treas. R. Newton
Owens, Rutland, was reelected to his
20th term. The new State Tiler is Ken
neth S. Kiser of Newport. Elected as
three-year Trustees are Gerald Kelley, St.
Johnsbury; Joseph L Witalis, Brattlebo-
ro; Wilfred J. Fisher, Barre, and Joseph
A. Burke, Windsor. State Chap. Ross W.
Whipple and Esq. Theodore H. Buck
are both Newport Lodge members.

Vermont was recognized as ranking
4th nationally in contributions to the
Elks National Foundation with a total
per capita donation of $1.65. •

A visit to the Kansas Elks Training Center
for the Retarded was iiichided in
schedule of activities during the rccent
l^ansas Elks Association conoention. Watch-
"Jg some of the traiuees at work on one of

aK 'i'c/e (from left) DDGER H-A. McAuliffe, Salina; DDGER Garland
Moimtz, Wellington; DDGER George But
ler, Chanute; CER Glenn Miller; GL Audit-
"'g (chairman John Kirkwood, Chanute;
Renter Director Dean Settle; PSP A-
^orentz, Beloit; DDGER William Milton,

m Commit-I K. R. Unick. Augusta.



Elks-Sponsored Indian Awarded HEW Post

/

1949—At the New Mexico Efks Association convention
in Carlsbad were (from left) PSP Guido Zecca,

Gallup; George Blue Spruce Jr.; PGER George I. Hall,
and E. M. Stanbenow, former state National Foundation chairman. 1971—Dr. George Blue Spruce

THE NEW MEXICO Elks Associ
ation made its Impact on Wash
ington, D.C., recently through a
project that began 22 years ago.

The project resulted in Dr.
George Blue Spruce Jr.—the na
tion's only full-blooded Indian den
tist—being named Special Assist
ant to the Director of HEW's Bu
reau of Health Manpower Educa
tion. As of July 1, he will be lead
ing a major effort to recruit In
dians into the health professions,
particularly medicine, dentistry
and nursing.

At the 1949 convention of the

New Mexico Elks Association, the
then 17-year-old Pueblo accepted
a $300 state scholarship from
PGER George 1. Hall, who was the
current Grand Exalted Ruler. He

spoke about his background and
explained how much he wanted to
become a dentist and devote his
life to the welfare of his people.
The lodges throughout the state
pledged enough funds for his
seven years of college and profes
sional training.

George went to Creighton Uni
versity and to its School of Dentis
try. His career has since taken

him into the Navy, private prac
tice, and 13 years in the U.S.
Public Health Service, including
assignments in Indian hospitals,
public health study, and work with
the Pan American Health Organi
zation as well as various other
federal administrative duties in
Washington.

The New Mexico Elks can now
take satisfaction in knowing that
their contribution to that effort
in 1949 keeps growing as Dr.
Blue Spruce helps more Indians
enter the entire range of health
careers.

(Continued from page 23)
man bodies and minds- The drug scene
continues to grow, and we must work
to stop it.

In January this year a Gallup Poll
revealed the spiraling increase in drug
use among college students across the
nation. The Gallup Poll tells us that
42 per cent of the students interviewed
had tried marijuana, against only 5 per
cent who had tried "pot" in 1967—
only four year.s ago. Fourteen per cent
of the students surveyed have used
LSD. That compares with only 4 per
cent in 1969 and one per cent in 1967.
The survey revealed that the use of
barbiturates increased at a similar sharp
rate.

It is with dismay that we now view
this relentless epidemic of drug experi
mentation and misuse invade our high
schools and yes even victimize grammar-
school children.

You must realize young people are
venturesome. They are not afraid of
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anything, even though there are things
of which they should be afraid. They
want to be one of the crowd. They
never want to be looked upon as "chick
en." The drug pushers know these at
tributes of youth and play upon them
to get others started on a career of
drug abuse.

Many pushers are young addicts who
push dope to earn enough money to pay
for their own fixes.

An innocent experiment in glue sniff
ing can result in serious body and brain
damage—or lead to an easy jump to
try smoking marjuana, or taking am
phetamines or barbiturates.

If the youngsters survive these drug
abuses, the probability is they will try
the dangerous LSD or they will even
shoot heroin.

Ominously, the use of the harsh ad
dictive drug heroin is increasing—and
not in just crowded metropolitan areas.
Heroin has moved to the suburbs and
the drug culture has spread to rural
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areas.

Thousands of Americans live from
one heroin fix to the next. It is no ex
aggeration to say that a large percentage
of heroin addicts will violate any law,
commit any crime, and literally pay
any price to obtain the drug that has
captured their bodies and souls. Each
year hundred.s of young Americans are
dying from overdoses of heroin. If it
were possible for every Elk in this room
to see just one addict in need of a fix
and suffering from withdrawal action;
or see a 12, 15 or 17 year old boy or
girl on an LSD trip, each of us would
work to any limit to control drug abuse
in our communities.

And I am asking you to do just this
—work, work and work to secure full
participation from your Lodges in our
drug abuse control education program.

You should know that fundamentally
drug abuse is a health and social prob
lem. The solution is education. The

(Contimied on page 57)



(Continued from page 56)

problem calls for more knowledge and
understanding of the role of drugs. It
should focus on the kids who are try
ing drugs today.

Our program will encourage every
Elk and every member of his family to
become totally aware of the drug prob
lem, from the standpoint of knowing
the nature of drugs, and of being
able to identify the symptoms of drug
abuse. So equipped, you'll be able to
recognize the problem as a parent or
neighbor or employer or as a friend.

The Grand Lodge Americanism Com
mittee will recommend a program of
educational seminars for parents of
young boys and girls between the ages
of ten and eighteen to be sponsored by
each subordinate Lodge, and 1 mean
by each subordinate Lodge.

This type of drug abuse control
effort and the age group specified came
from a recommendation of Art Link-
letter, whose personal tragedy in the
death of his daughter, Diane, is known
to all of us. About her tragic death he
said, "It wasn't suicide because she
wasn't herself. Diane was murdered by
the people who manufacture and sell
L.S.D." Remember that the drug prob
lem is far more widespread than most
of us are willing to admit. It could
strike in your family—next.

Offbeat American Campouts
(Continued from page 62)

Likewise, if you have a travel trailer
and are anxious to use it, Michigan's
Pineknoll Park offers all the above plus
ice skating and ice boating. Activities
enough to satisfy the whole family. It's
located in Grayling, Mich., 2*2 miles
west on Hwy. 93 (near Bear Mountain).

Now then, think that's the last word
in offbeat American campouts? If so,
what about educational "language-
leaniing" campouts or "farm-working"
campouts? If there's any type of camp-
out you can think of, there's a place
to go to satisfy you. I've mentioned
just a few of the more unusual here;
but for a more complete listing, you
might want to check with the following:

WoodaU's 1971 Trailering Parks <b-
Campgrounds ($5.95, by Woodall Pub
lishing Company, 500 Hyacinth Place,
Highland Park, III. 60035).

Farm <b- Ranch Vacation Guide
($2.50, by Farm & Ranch Vacations,
Inc., 36 East 57 Street, New York,
N.Y. 10022).

Information available from local
Chambers of Commerce, c/o the town
and state of your choice.

Oh, yes, and one more thing—an im
portant guideline anytime you're out in
the wilds—a few simple precautions to
take in case of emergency. These, rec-

The details of this three-point pro
gram: Lodge betterment, teenager rec
ognition and drug abuse control edu
cation will be given at the Tuesday
meeting of the Exalted Rulers and State
President and at the District Deputy
Conference on Friday.

Our past leaders have stressed con
tinued and expanding family participa
tion to achieve subordinate Lodge prog
ress through popular activitiesand inter
esting events.

The coming year's program depends
upon family participation for successfij
implementation. Lodge betterment can
be aided greatly by interesting activi
ties and events which embrace the en
tire family. The teenager of the month
contests and recognition ceremonies will
need total family support and involve
ment. Finally, father, mother, brothers
and sisters must givewholehearted sup
port to drug abuse control education. If
our Order is to help curb this deadly
plague that stalks our Country, striking
thousands of American youths, we must
protect those of otu- children who have
never been touched by drugs and upon
them build the future of our Nation.
If each Lodge enlists full family par
ticipation, the coming year s three-point
program will attain success.

And you and I, with the help of Al
mighty God, will "Build Pride of Elk-
dom."

ommended by the American Automo
bile Association, could prove invaluable
on your next trip:

FOR ANIMAL BITES-Wash with
soap and running water. Go to a phy
sician as soon as possible and report
the animal to local police.

FOR POISON IVY-After contact,
wash immediately with soap and wa
ter five or six times. Don't scrub! Rinse
with rubbing alcohol. If a rash breaks
out. see a physician.

FOR POISONOUS SNAKE BITES
-Contact a physician at once. Have
victim lie down quietly. Keep punctured
area lower than rest of body. Tie a
fairly tight bandage an inch or more
above the bite; this is not a tourniquet.
Cut into fang marks parallel with limb
and suck wound. Wash mouth fre-

^"fOR SUNBURN-Discomfort from
mild sunburn may be reUeved by olive
oil or petrolatum. If burn is severe or
victim feels sick, consult a physician.

FOR TICK BITES-Ticks spread sev
eral serious diseases. The tick has a
probe on its head which punctures the
skin and fastens into the flesh. In
removing the tick, be sure the probe
does not break off. The tick will with
draw its probe if you hold a hot needle
or cigarette near it. Do not pick or
crush the tick between your bare fin
gers. Treat wound with an antiseptic. •
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SHANLY PERSONALLY
ESCORTED TOURS

MEXICO COMPREHENSIVE TOUR—5589—15 memor
able days—Yucatan to Acapulco; from Mexico Cl^ to
Gundalajorn. See most of Mpxlco. Finest accommoda-
tlonB; some muni?*. Kly xo Tnnipo—Pan-Am (Econo) to
Moriria. Rot;irn via ah* from Gundalnjara. Tours Jan
23. Feb. 13, Mar. 5 & 26, April 16. May 7. 1972
HAWAII with SHANLY—SS99—I 5 dnvs—d^uxo accom>
modatlons'—4 lslanfl-*i—Includos air fi'om Chicaco—S days
on fabulous \Vail<ilii Beach. Departs Oct. 23.
MEXICO CITY-TAXCO—ACAPUUCO—S330—8 days and
7 nlchtM—Kly to Moxico Cltv—Visit Taxco—Ebcrellent
accommodations inchKllnc .some meals—Return via air
from Acapiilco, Departs Nov. 13. & Jan 13 1072
CRUISE THE CARIBBEAN WITH SHANLY—Two differ
ent 8 day crtil.ses, visit ports of Antiffua. Guadeloupe
Grenada, Curaciio. Barbados & St. Vincent. Fly from
N.V.C. to Curacao. Departs: Dec. 4—S390, and Aorll
I, 1072—S445. ^
SPAIN—PORTtJCAL—MOROCCO—S496—10 cxcilinc dav.s
—Visit Lisbon. Madrid, Gi'anada, Tanjrier Sc Scvilla
Includes many extras and most me.nls. Ply from
Boston. Deparus: Feb. 8 & Mar. 7. 1072.

For details & literature tvrite:

SHANLY TRAVEL
290 Main St. Sufte 416 (E) ^Buffalo, NY 14202

in ever/asfing bronze
For listing 100 to 3250 names
of deceased members econom
ically. Write for free catalog
showing photos of hand-
chased cast bronze plaques.

NEWMAN BROTHERS, Inc.
S62S Center Hill Avenue
Cincinnati, Ohio 45216

Always send check or money order
—not cash— with your orders

Incomc unlhtiitcti In ever srowins profession. Our
students uro oarnln^ tucmlKc fees in dl^lfle^l futt
or part ttme homc*office Intslnoss prepanncr kncoine
tas rctuniK durlui: busy iax season. Many operate
profitable Rublness Tax Servicv with steady monthly
fcoK of SlO'^oO. So bookkoephis experience necea*
sary, We train you at home ami help you start.
I'lcoused by N.Y. Rcluvntlon Dcp't. No a^ent will call.
Write for fix'c Ittoiaturo. Aecredllcd Member National
Home study ('ouncil. Votoran Approved.

National Tax Training School
Monsey 12MC, N. Y. 10dS2

Is there HOPE for the seventies?...
We think there is.

The sixties saw an idea as
bright and promising as the
name given it—HOPE. Today
there is HOPE for the seventies.

The medical teams of Project
HOPE still teach and heal... go
to all points of the compass...
at home and abroad ..,
wherever the help of keen
minds and skilled hands is
needed ... wherever there are
the lame, the blind, the sick,
the hopeless .. . wherever the '
generosity of the American
people makes HOPE'S next
mission possible.

People are waiting.
Keep HOPE alive.

PROJECT

Dept. A, Washington, D.C. 20007



K'ews of the Lodges (Continued from page 30)

m I

THE BERGSTROM FAMILY, members of Heppner, Ore., Lodge, repre
sent 198 years of Elkdom. The two sets of l^-othens as they ap
peared on Old Timers Night are (from left) A. H. Bergstrom, 46-
year member; Carl Bergstrom, 51-year member; John Bergstrom,
50-year member, and E. William Bergstrom, 51-year member.

THREE TOP WINNERS f)f youth awards in California were sponsored
by Bvirbank, Calif., Lodge, (From left) Scholarship Chairman Ray
Taylor congratulated Howard Dworitz, Judy Voelker, and Michael
Seaton. Burbank Lodge has also won first prize for the best youth
program of the year in the state.

I

THE CONTRACT for the new La Grande,
Ore., Lodge home was signed and wit
nessed by (from left) ER Clark E. Hiatt,
contractor Dwayne Gillmore, Secy. Robert
N. Zweifel, PER James Trimble, and
Trustees Chairman Richard Hartsock. Tho
old lodge home burned down in August
1970.

^ EUREKA, California, Lodge has presented
its annual .scholarships. The winners are
(front row, from left) Loree Long, Kath-
erine Biyant, and (back row) Martha
Hardwick, Richard Rodeman, Joanne Her
bert, and Rita Goodner.

PGER R. LEONARD BUSH (center) was the
honored guest at the sixth anniversary
party of Hollywood, Calif., Lodge. ER
Frank E. Gordon (left) and PER Ray P.
Thelan welcomed PGER Bush.

HOLLYWOOD LODGE B.P.O.EtK
"2325

o <=Anatcxh^u

r
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AUBURN, California, Lodge recently held its annual Elks trap shoot. Team trophies
were won by Carniichael, Calif., first place; Reno, Nev., second, and Auburn, Calif.,
third. Individual shooters on each team who won silver dollar key chains are (hont
row, from left) Don Hanson, Reno; Ed Krieper, Auburn; Del Noble, Cannichael;
Jack Maxwell, Auburn, and (back row) Bob Johnson, Roseville; Ernie Belujommi,
Auburn; Carl Smith, Auburn, and Bill Salas, Reno.

NEAR THE END of his term of office immediate
PER Paul Taylor (left) had the pleasure of
conducting an initiation ceremony in which
his son, Rick, became a member. Both are
now members of Arlington, Tex., Lodge.

1

V

1,000 PAPERBACK BOOKS were collected by Scout Troop and
Explorer Post No. 72 and delivered to South San Francisco, Calif.,
Lodge. Veterans Committee Chairman Gus Hennig (standing
right) will distribute them to Bay Area Veterans Hospitals. Par
ticipants in the project are (front left) Jim Jones, Explorer; Paul
Kaiser, Scout, and (standing, from left) Michael Kaiser, scout
committee chairman; Sig Johnson, institutional representative,
and ER Robert G. Donnelly.

MISS ILLINOIS TEEN-AGE Poppy Queen is Karen Schrey (center),
daughter of Brother and Mrs. Calvin Schrey of Olney, 111., Lodge.
Karen is shown with Tnistees Robert Weber (left) and George
Bvazitis when she was at the lodge to speak about the origins of
the American Legion Poppy.

I

GOVERNOR FOR THE DAY of North Dakota was Margaret Uhnen.
Gov. William Guy (right), a member of Bismarck Lodge, par
ticipated in an Elks youth program when young people from the
four local schools were elected to serve as state officials for the day.

THE UTAH ELKS National Seivice Commission lias donated an AM-
FM stereo radio to the state recreation department. (From left)
Jesse W. Carter, chief of the recreation physical medicine and re-
haliilitation service, accepted the gift from Tt)m Whiting, veterans
commission co-chairman; Myron B. Johnson, state veterans service
chairman, and John C. Hale, veterans commission co-chairman, all
of Salt Lake City Lodge.
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THE MEDICAL CENTER at Scott Air Force Base received a portable color tele- TWO WINNERS of Illinois' SouthDistrict scholarship con-
vision from the National Service committee of Belleville, 111., Lodge. Taking tests proudly accepted their awards recently. The
part in the presentation were (from left) Col. H. V. Swindell; Brother John presentations were made by District Youth Activities
Moreiko, chairman; Dr. N. Feder; Brother A. Schmid; PER Richard Gund- Chairman Don Dashka of Chester, 111., Lodge during
lach, and ER Roger Wagner. a special meeting.

CHARITY

i f

A PIGGY BANK at Cottonwood (Murray), Utah, Lodge held $155
that was contributed to the Primary Childrens Hospital in Salt HONORARY LIFE MEMBERSHIPS in Mansfield, Ohio, Lodge were"irti was concriDutea to me rrinmiy x_iiuuiciio huh j m mansrieia, Uhio, Lodge were
Lake City to help start a pre-school program for cerebral palsied presented to (from left) Brother Charlie Plue and PER M. A
children. (From left) Est. Lead. Kt. Fred Shaddick and ER Ronald Mihalick. ER Thomas Zook welcomed SP Earl Sloan of Elyria
W. Smith presented the funds to the directors of the hospital's and DDCER John Kepple of Mt. Vernon, who made the pre-
pre-school program. c«r,fnHnr,c fnsentations to the honored members.

1 t f rri-'t

A CHECK from The Dalles, Ore., Lodge, was presented by Est. Lead. Kt, Stuart R.
Baird to H. T. "Ted" Walker (left) for The Dalles swim team. Brother Walker has
been the swim team committee chairman for 39 consecutive years. At the presenta
tion wore (standing, from left) team members Mary Dick, Tod Byrnes, Kim Lundell,
and Andy Dick, and ER Frank Zaniker.

N-

SHorroracouif

V,:

CHICO, California, Lodge gave away 200 Amer-
i^can flag kits at the City Plaza recently. Brother
Larry Grossart, a marine sergeant, is shown
presentmg one of the kits to a citizen of Chico.
All aiiangenients for the flag give-away were
made by Est. Lect. Kt. Jack Thorpe and Brother
Cliff Shields,
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LET ME put it to you this way: if
you're a camper (or a would-be camp
er) who enjoys the mundane, the com
mon, and the boring in camping trips,
this article is not for you.

But if you're in the mood to hear
about some intriguingly fresh and, in
many cases, brand-new campsites—and
plenty of offbeat ways to enjoy them—
you've come to the right place, pardner.
Pull up a chair and "set" awhile.

Like everything else in America these
days, camping is undergoing an ever-
continuing metamorphasis—it is chang
ing while it grows. Whereas once the
word stirred up connotations of Yo-
semite and Grand Titan, today camping
means ever more unusual—and unusual
ly exciting—treks into nature's wilder
ness.

Not that there's anything wrong with
"sticking to the beaten paths," of course;

For those who fancy natural means o/
locomotion, cajnping by horseback adds
excitement and increased fun.
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by Don Bacue

everyone should make a point of visit
ing our nation's natural wonders at least
once in his Hfe. They're both educa
tional and, often, awe-inspiring. But if
you're gradually tiring of fighting traf
fic, other campers, and the bears to find
that old, familiar campsite year after
year, maybe it's time you broadened
your "camping horizons" and sought-out
the unusual in the American way of
life.

Camping by horseback and camping
by mule, for example, add two new in
gredients that mean more excitement
and increased fun to this fall's wilder
ness sojourn. Likewise camping via
airplane and inflatable rubber raft. Let's
take a closer look.

Fly-in Campouts
. .. are the ultimate in fun and relaxa
tion . . . for the private pilot. America
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boasts more than 10,000 publicly and
privately owned airports nationwide.
Even the most inaccessible spots by car
become easily accessible by twin-engine
Cessna. Can you imagine sitting down
on a strip just three miles from a never-
before-fished Minnesota trout stream?
Mid-westem devils that strike like light
ning and taste like the deUcacies they
truly are!

If flying back to the days of the Old
West is more to your liking, Robber's
Roost Ranch has a 2,500-foot airstrip
bordering on Canyonlands National
Park just waiting for you. (Robber's
Roost, if your Old-West memory serves
you right, is the stomping grounds of
the famous and infamous, alike, in
American legend and lore. Butch Cas-
sidy and his Wild Bunch Gang hid out
there for many a year.. . and so did
Zane Grey—in spirit, if not in flesh-
while immortalizing the town in his
famous Western Tales.)

Once you arrive, plan on staying for
a while. Ranch hands can accompany
you through the wilderness on four-
wheel jeep, horseback, or hiking trips
(from two to 14 days).

For additional information, contact
the Ranch c/o the Ekkers, Outlaw
Trails, Inc., P.O. Box 336-F, Green
River, Utah 84525.

If you're a flying buff but don't own
your own plane, perhaps you'd like to
consider hiring a pilot to taxi you into
the wilds. For an up-to-date list of air
taxi services operating in the U.S. and
Canada, contact the National Air Trans
portation Conference, 1156 15th Street,
N.W., Washington, D.C. 20005.

Horseback Campouts
For Elks whose fancies lie more with

natural means of locomotion, but whose
quests for adventure are equally great,
Montana's secluded Coleman Ranch is
just the thing, Explore the Ranch's
12,000 acres, including the shores of
famous Smith River; or take a pack
trip into the wilderness where you can
dine plains-style under the stars before
nestling down to a cool evening's sleep
in the mountains. Excellent fishing and
good hunting in season, too. Check this
out by writing Coleman Ranch, Box
321-N, White Sulphur Springs, Mont.
59645.

And if you like horses and love camp
ing but can't ride worth a "dum,"
check into Wagons Ho. You can amble
along in a covered wagon and sleep
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"You don't have to be an experienced
canoeist," you can learn on vacation,
above. The Coleman Ranch, below,
offers seclusion and adventure.
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under the stars, a real new-world pio
neer on the old-world Butterfield Trail.
You'll ford the rivers and streams our
ancestors crossed and view the remains
of old forts and prairie houses. Hunt
fossils and Indian arrowheads, if you
like, or just sit back and hsten to the
sounds of leather straining against metal
and creaking oaken wheels and drink
in the beauty of the countryside. For
more details, write Wagons Ho, 602-A
Main Street, Quinter, Kan. 67752.

Boating Campouts
Heads up, boaters! There are liter

ally scores of ways you can combine
the best of your two favorite pasttimes
—boating and camping—with fun and
excitement!

For the adventurous. Hells Canyon
Excursions in Idaho is exactly what the
name implies ... and more. Have you
ever shot the rapids in jet-powered
boats over jagged rocks and raging
river? HCE offers you the chance to
skim more than 40 of them in a three-
day excursion down the rugged Snake
River. At night, you can camp at the
base of a 7,000-foot-deep canyon and
watch the giant spoonbill cats and river
sturgeon roll, anachronisms from pre
historic days. For reservations, contact
Hells Canyon Excursions, P.O. Box
368-R. Lewiston, Idaho, 83501.

For the more tame of heart, things
are quieter, though no less enjoyable, in
Maine. There, experienced woodsman
Fred King offers canoe trips down gent
ly rolling rivers and picturesque north-
woods streams. "You don't have to be
an experienced canoeist," says King.
"I'll teach you." And teach you, he will,
everything from pushing a"settin' pole"
to bringing home the big ones for din
ner. For more information, write Fred
King, Route5-A,Augusta, Maine04330.

Heard enough about offbeat fall
campouts? Fine. But if you're looking
for something more exciting to do this
winter than shovel a path in the snow
from your house to your garage, read
on.

Wintertime Campouts
. . . offer campers more diversity and
excitement than you might ever have
thought possible. Icefishing andhunting
are old standbys; but what about to
bogganing, snowmobiling, snowshoe-
ing, and cross-country skiing? There's
that and more at Yukon Wilderness Un
limited, Box 1126, Whitehorse, Yukon.

(Continued on page 57)



Hong Kong
(Continued from page 48)

ing between the island and Kowloon.
Across the street was the terminus of
the Hong Kong-Canton Railway. It was
possible to hop a train and travel all
the way to Europe, stopping in Peking
and Moscow. Soon, if the travel bans
are lifted, such a journey will be pos
sible again.

Presently everyone comes to Hong
Kong by plane or ship. Each year the
figure gets bigger. The tourist crowds
are why the Peninsula came to lose
its potted palms and why the fans
stopped spinning. A facelift was nec
essary.

Brand new is the 800-room Hong
Kong Hotel, rising 17 stories beside
the Ocean Terminal, the single largest
shopping center in the entire Far East.
Hilton, of course, is already here.

One of the best buys in Hong Kong
is still the nickle ride on the Star
Ferry. Another: the four-cent tram
journey along three miles of the Vic
toria waterfront. For a daylong outing
Friendly Tours International has pro
duced a new $12.50 tour that begins
by rail in Kowloon, transfers to a junk
for a harbor cruise and later goes by
bus to a brewery, a Taoist temple, a
famous textile factory and other Hong
Kong landmarks. The $12.50 tab in
cludes lunch at the Chinese Country
Club. So even if Red China decides to
keep its gates locked. Hong Kong can
count on remaining one of the bright
est lures the Orient has to offer. •

; TAPES OF
: KONKLE SPEECH
I AVAILABLE
! Tape recordrngs of the speech by
g Indiana State Police Superintendent
I Robert K. Konkle, which thrilled
• thousands of Elks who heard him at
• the Grand Lodge Convention in New
• Orleans July 19. are available from
J the Grand Secretary's office at $3.50
5 each. Mail orders with checks pay-
g able to Grand Lodge to 2750 Lake
I View Avenue, Chicago, 111. 60614.
• Tapes are on seven-inch reels and
• running time is 24 minutes. With
• each tape is a biographical sketch of
J this concerned citizen who knows the
! forces that are attacking America
g from within and isn't afraid to pin-
a point them or say what inust be
• done to defeat them.
• Tapes are suitable for broadcast
• and it is suggested that after play-
• ing it at a lodge meeting it be of-
• fered to your local stations.

"Fever Time"

(Continued from page 31)

gensen to new career highs . . . but it'll
take more than a year to get things
rolling.

Central Division: Without a doubt,
this is one of the toughest Divisions
in both conferences, what with the Chi
cago Bears and Gale Sayers a constant
threat, as are quarterbadc Greg Landry
and Mel Farr of the Detroit Lions.
Still, it looks as if the Vikings, the sting
iest team in 1970 (they gave up a total
of only 143 opponents' points all sea
son), will do it again, though Coach
Dan Devine and the Green Bay Pack
ers, with such veterans as Bart Starr,
Lionel Aldridge, and Ray Nitschke, will
do their best to foil things for their
northern neighbors.

Western Division: This race isn't
nearly as tight as the others. I count
the Los Angeles Rams high on the
ratings pole, not so much because they
beat Division-winning San Francisco
30-13 in their last encounter last year,
but more because of recently acquired
Jerry LeVias from the Houston Oilers.
He should prove to be just the spark
theimmortal Roman Gabriel needs. Add
such old familiars as Larry Smith and
Travis Williams and new head coach
Tommy Prothro, and lo and behold,
L.A. is on the move. Look for the New
Orleans Saints to improve over last
year, too, under rookie quarterback
Archie Manning; while head coach
Noi-m Van Brocklin promises brighter
tomorrows for the Atlanta Falcons.

So from Baltimore, Cleveland, and
Kansas City to Dallas, Minnesota, and
Los Angeles . . . these seem to be the
best bets for Division champs as of this
writing. ^

(Continued from page 46)

Rhone and Moselle
1969. A very fine quality wine which
you'll relish.
1968. I've had better-tasting three-year-
old milk.
1967. Some very fine wines, again,
though not as fine as those from 1966.
1966. An excellent yearproducingwines
that are light, fresh, and well balanced.
1965. These will not poison you.

So from the worst to the best, a
worldful of wines literally awaits your
selection. Show discretion in making
your choice and don t be afraid to ask
about something you don't understand;
that's the way people learn.

But above all else, remember always
these famous wine-drinking words:"If
you drink heartily whatever wine you
enjoy, you'll enjoy heartily whatever
wine you drmk."

Think about it, over a glassful of
wine, in the meantime, Salute! •
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MARKET PLACE
fo' cd 'otei wfife C'ojsifierf.'00 E. O^ro. Chuogo

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES
Home Import Mall Order Business. Free Book. Mellinaer,
Dept. E1789, Loa Angeles, Cafifornia 90025.
5200.00 Dailyl Work Home . . . Follow Mailorder Experts.
Free Details. Associates. Box 136-OM, Holland, Mlchloan.
Doul)le Money-Back if you can't beat horseraces usino my
gystemi Strauss-BVW, Brooklyn. New York 11219.

MONEY MAKING OPPORTUNITIES
Howto Make Money Writing Short Paragraphs. Information
Free. Barrett, Dept. C-329-Z. 6216 N. Clark, Chicago 60626.
OVER $16.50 an hour. Spare time at homel Rubber Stamp
industry needs small manufacturers. We furnish all equipment
and know-howl Particulars freel Write: Roberts, Room
RC-17-AK, 1512 Jaryis.Chicago, Illinois 60626.
Earn$700Monthly Spare TimeJ buick incometax hometrain
ing. Federated Tax Service, 2023 W. Montrose, Chicaqo 60613
HOMEWORKERSI $100.00 weekly addressing for firms.
Benin immediately. Details—send stamped, addressed en-
velope, Hamilton, 272-TR9, Brooklyn. New York 11235.
ADDRESSERS AND MAILERS Needed. Send Stamp for
information. Lindbloom Marketino. 3636 Peterson, Chicago,
Illinois 606^5.

OP INTEREST TO WOMEN
AMAZING CHRISTMAS CARD PROFITS. $25.00to $500.00
In spare time. $1.00 profit on $2.00 "Crystal Fantas/' assort
ment. 260 easy moneymakers. Free personalized album. Ex-fierience unnecessary. Qiant Christmas wall decoration free
or promptness. Approval samples. Creative, 4401 Oermak,

Dept. 543-K, Chicago, Illinois 60623.
$500.00 MONTHLY possible clipping news at home. No ex-
perience. Send stamped, addressed envelope. American,
Excelsior Springs, Missouri 64024.

OF INTEREST TO ALL

OLD BOTTLE MAGAZINE 50f. yearly $5.00. Box 243-OQ,
Bend, Oregon.
BEAUTIFUL ART PRINTS, steam locomotives, limited
edition. Free color brochure. Gallery, Box 442, Elgin, 111. 60120.
HFSTORIC DOCUMENTS .!. Declaration Of Independence,
Bill of Ri^tSj Qettysbura Address—Easy reading—3/$1.00. .
AmericanDocuments, P.O. Box 1400, Holyoke, Mass. 01040:
Twenty Piece Quit Smoking kit. Send $1.00 to Better Health
Researcn, P. O. Box617, Ellensburg, Washington.
AMAZINGLY BEAUTIFUL manmade diamond rings. Free
Brochure. Mitlojan, Lake Placid. New York 12946.
Stop SMOKINQI New Book Presents Medical and Psy-
choloaical Method. Money-back guarantee. Send $1.00, plus
30< nandling. Haven House, 521 Pathaven, Pittsburgh,
Pennsylvania 15243.

AGENTS WANTED
WANT TO MAKE UP TO $100 A Week spare time, and
get free shoes for life, too? No investment. Rush card for free
•details. Mason Shoes, K-859, Chippewa Falls. Wise. 54729.
CHRISTMAS CARDS—for use by families, individuals'and
business firms. Personalized—your customer's name printed
on the cards. Fellow lodQB and chapter members are only one
cateBOry of excellent prospects. Thousands have made steady
money from Process cards during our 50 years in business.
Many have been with us 10.20 years or more. Enjoy the selling
advantages of our Qolden Anniversary collection. Beat infla
tion and earn unusually high commissions from this medium-
and high-priced line. Customer satisfaction 100% Guaranteed.
No investment. Noinventory. Free Sample Album. Best selling
time starts right now. The Process Corporation, 3456 S. 54tri
Avenue. Chicago. Illinois 60650-

SAIESMEN WANTED
AAA-1 Manufacturer has developed new pressure sensitive
tape for repairing roofs. Huge market. No deliveries or col
lections. Free sales kit. Write Eddie Hand Parr Inc., 18400
Syracuse. Cleveland. Ohio 44110.

FOIDING CHAIRS AND TABLES
FOLDING CHAIRS AND TABLES. Direct Factory Prices.
Free Catalogue. Redington Company, Scranton, Penna. 18502.

BOWLING
SECRETS OF BOWLING STRIKES will increase youraver-
age by 35 pins minimum or no cost. 101 actual photos show
exactly how, plus Spot Bowl Secrets. Only $2.00. Refundable.
Felton, Dept. BO-971.100 E. Ohio St., Chicago. Illinois 60611.

COINS—CURRENCY
PAYING TOP PRICES. Barr Dollars, Coins Bought—Sold.
$1.00 for catalog. Ederlee. 110-16A Jamaica Avenue, Rich-
mond Hillj New York11418.

REAL ESTATE
ARIZONA. Walden Villane. 2-acre parcels near Prescott
National Forest. Ideal climate. HomeSite or retirement.
$1,995 with low terms. E. Q. Sweeney, Glenarm Co., 2233
No. 7th Street, Phoenix, Arizona 85006.

lOANS-BY-MAil
PAY Billsl Borrow to $1500 by mail I Convenient termsl State
licensed. Postal Finance, 200 Kesilne Building, Dept. 83-R,
Omaha. Nebraska68102.

ADVERTISERS—AGENCIES

"SECRETS OF SUCCESSFUL CLASSIFIED ADVERTIS-
Ing" tells short-cuts to bigger mail response and profits. In
cludes copy-hints plus where to place your ads and why—and
much more. $2.00 postpaid. Refundable. Free Details about
millions-of-prospectsfor your "offer." Write, S. Omessi. Dept.
SO-11, Classified. Inc., 100 E. Ohio St., Chicago, 111. 60611.

HEAW DUTY WELDER
Does work of $85.00 welder

yet costs only 1QQ5
POSTPAID AO*'*'

Fits ordinary 110V outlet
3 welding heats

WeM, braze, solder or cut most anything made of metal. No experi
ence neeOed. Follow simole insliuctions. Uses standaid <.'a" lods
to weld iron, steel, fiisss, bronre, aluminum, other motals. 3 welding
beats ... not just one as with other low pnced models. New HEAVY
DUTY circuit gives higher heot ... <4 times the heat needed to
melt toughest iron. More welding power than ever before. Comes
eomplele with welder's mash. $2.00 pack of tods, flu*, carbons,
automatic arc striker, etc. NOTHING ELSE TO BUY. Approved for
homes, garages, shops, lactories. 10 day MONEY BACK trial. Guaran
teed against burnouts. Send $2.00 and pay S1G.95 plus small C.0.0.
when delivered, or send $1B.9S cash. ck.. M.O. for postpaid shipment.
WEL-OEXMFG. CO., Dept. W-56. Box 10776, Houston, Tex. 7701B
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Grand Exalted Ruler

Opens Fight Against Drugs
A WIDE VARIETY of occupations is represented

among the men who have served as Grand Exalted Ruler
of our Order, a variety that was enlarged by the elec
tion of E. Gene Foumace whose home is in Canton,
Ohio, but is a member of Newark, Ohio Lodge.

Brother Fournace is Vice President of the Ohio Power
Company, and as such is the first utility executive to
hold Elkdom's highest office. He is also the sixth Elk
to be so honored from Ohio, a State which has 18 of the
Order's first 100 lodges.

Brother Foumace takes the helm at a very critical
time for the Order as well as for the country. His experi
ence in business and long training in Elkdom are valu
able assets. So too is his capacity for innovative thought
and action, his ability to pioneer new trails not rashly
but after careful planning.

This side of Brother Foumace is well illustrated by
the fact that back in 1937 he headed the movement that
created the first group hospitalization plan in Ohio,
when he was a young executive in Newark.

Grand Exalted Ruler Foumace has been for many
years in the forefront of efforts to protect the environ
ment and conserve the nation's water resources. It was
only natural that a man who has devoted so much time
and energy to the conservation of natural resources

should be deeply concerned with the conservation of
our greatest of all resources—our youth.

His seven years as a member and as Chairman of the
Grand Lodge Youth Activities Committee, gave him
scope for his talents and interests in this sphere, but
nothing could be more revealing of his concem than the
program that he has announced to put the Order of Elks
actively in the hsts against the rising menace of drug
abuse by young people.

His is an educational program aimed primarily at
informing parents, arming them with the knowledge
that will enable them to take timely preventive action
that will protect their children from whatever source,
and also to cope with the situation should a child be
come a victim of the dmg culture pushers.

This is timely. This is vital. The Elks can and must
play an active part in this attack on an evil that has the
capacity to destroy our society. Let's not waste time
and effort on half-way or half-hearted measures. It is
time to go the limit with all of our resources in coopera
tion with other organizations and govemment at all
levels. This is a summons to which every one of us must
respond.

We congratulate Brother Foumace and all members
of his administration and wish them well.

Red Carpet For Red China?
tion every country that overtly or covertly sponsors, pro
motes, finances or in any way supports subversion of its
neighbors or aimed aggression in any fomi.

The UN is fast becoming as limply ineffectual as was the
League of Nations in its day and for much the same reasons.
Among them now as then are the hypocrisy and evasions
practiced by nations in the name of diplomacy, their futile
attempts to build on the sand of expediency while ignoring
the rock of principle.

Unfortunately, our own country is saddled with a large
load of guilt for the state of disrepair into which the UN
has fallen. We shall only add to it if we fail to exercise our
leadership to oppose UN membership for Red China, which
to this day stands indicted by the General Assembly as an
aggressor for its attempted conquest of South Korea in
1950-53.

It may be that Red China will make it quite clear that
it wants no part of the UN or will demand concessions so
impossible that the move to admit it will be blocked. That
would not alter the fact that the move sacrifices sound
principle, does violence to the UN Charter and dangerously
weakens an already weakened organization to which millions
throughout the world look as their hope for peace.

IN A FEW WEEKS the United Nations General As
sembly will vote again on the admission of Red China. If
as now seems likely our Government gives its tacit support
to such a move it will undoubtedly succeed. In that case,
the descent of the United Nations from majestic aspiration
to ignominious failure will be greatly speeded.

The UN was created in the hope and for the puipose of
bringing peace to the world through orderly procedues for
avoiding disputes if possible and for settling them should
they arise. For this reason the UN Charter specifically limits
membership in the organization to peace-loving nations—not
all nations mind you, but just the peace-loving ones. The
common .sense behind this provision scarcely requires any
explanation or justification, and it effectually disposes of the
spurious argument of "universality," that is, that all nations
ipso facto should belong to the UN, so often advanced on
behalf of the Communist Chinese regime.

Instead of admitting Red China to the UN, the General
Assembly ought to address itself to the problem of correct
ing the weaknesses and errors that have increasingly robbed
the UN of its effectiveness as an instrument for peace. In
stead of welcoming another aggressor, the truly peace-loving
nations should join forces to oust from the world organiza
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WHAOIAN WHISKY-A BLENO • 80PROOF • IMPORTED BY NATIONAL DISTILLERS PRODUCTS CO., NEW YORf!

THE WINDSOR GUARDSMAN '

From
the
Canadian
Rockies

f -' -t-:

.. comes a whisky with a lightnessand
smoothness you have neverbefore
experienced: Windsor Canadian. It istheon/y whisky born high in the Canadian Rockies
where nature brings together pure, crisp glacial
water... rich, robust Canadian grains...
invigorating mountain air. Taste the
difference the Canadian Rockiesmake. •<
Taste Windsor Canadian... tonight.

I I
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STEAK FOR TWO!

Now treat family, guests to the kind of gourmet dinner they'd expect if
they were guests in a fabulous Italian Palazzo] Accept the applause
graciously... then tell admirers that for hundreds of years, the method
of porous earthenware cookery you have just used has been a carefully-
guarded Italian secret... that even now, it is zealously guarded by gour
met cooks. It's all amazingly true. What they do not have to know is
that you have utilized a

Fantastic "No-Recipe" Recipe —no ingredients except your meat —
and you don't even bother to baste!

La BisgiiKRA does your flavoring, your tenderizing for you nature's way
...draws out bitterness, acids, fats, lets taste you never dreamed was
there come through unmasked, undiluted. Steaks, chops, meet loaf, ham
burgers, fish, chicken taste sinfully rich (yet you add no fal)...zesty (yet
you add no spice).. . succulent [yet you add no water). . . tender (yet
you add no softners). No basting needed, not even for meat loaf! See
box above for tests by an independent testing Laboratory—then

Achieve Your Own Fabulous Results on Top of Any
Stove... Prevent Meat Shrinkage!

No more messy oven clean-ups—your kitchen stays cool. And where
ordinary broiling must utilize high heat, shriveling meat before your
very eyes, La Bisquera broils to perfection over medium heat on any
stove—gas or electric. Result—/ess shrinkage.. .with La Bisqukra pay
ing for itself in no time flat! .Attached cover prevents messy, dangerous
splattering. Handles are heat-resistant. Serves up a generous meal for
two. Cleans easily in hot water.

Free 10-Day Home TRIAL

Try La Bisqi kha for your morning bacon or ham... for luncheon ham
burgers ... for whatever the butcher has on sale for dinner! If you don't
lick your chops (and everything else you broil], your purchase price
will be promptly refunded, or charges cancelled.

T/I6 De/fzfoso way
*0 pan broil

tenderize

^'^houthi^se
^ or softeners

Recipes

over

200,000
sold!

TESTS PROVE FOOD
ACIDITY REDUCED*

'independent Laboratory, reports "the foods
cooked in La Bisquera show a substantial
reduction in acidity compared to conven
tional utensils." Bitterness, fats are drawn
out: meat, fish, poultry stay moist, succulent
—in their own juices. No basting!

OVER 200,000 SOLD AT $9.98

$795LA BISQUERA: Complete with
simple instructions and FREE:
Continental Recipes

NOW

ONLY

COLONIAL STUDIOS, Dept. LB-32

20 BANK STREET. WHITE PLAINS. N.Y. 10630

MAIL NO-RISK COUPON TODAY

® fOI.ONI-AI. STMHOS. DKI'T.
1 ao Bank While I'luliis, New York 10630

Please rush La Bisquera(s] (d 7.95 each (plus
I 75t postage ond handJing). If I am not delighted, I mayJ return for refund.
I I enclose • check orQ money order for $
• N.Y. residents odd Sales Tax. (No C.O.D.'s).

Name

Address.

City .Slate.

-Apt.

-Zip.

1971 DIVISION OF BEVIS INDUSTRIES


